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OUR SCHOOL REGISTRATION
Rockland H as 1751 Pupils and a High School 
G raduating Class of 118
Rockland’s educational army, in-f 
elusive of tuition ipupils, has an 1m- 4 
pressive membership of 1751 boys 5 
and girls, according to official sta- ‘ 
tistlcs obtained yesterday at the( 
office of Supt. Alden W. Allen. The 
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Total interruption of Light and 
Power Systems
SUNDAY, SEPTEMBER 14 
2.00 to 4.00 A. M.
During annual switch inspection 
Northport to Nobleboro, back to 
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N ew s item s from  a ll o f  th e  P a ­
trons of Husbandry are welcom ed  
here.
Applications for the Sixth degree 
have been received by Pomona Mas­
ter Myron Young and will be sold 
at the Vlnalhaven Pomona meeting 
j today and until noon Sept. 24. The 
’ price of $2 must be paid upon re- 
j ceipt cf application. All patrons 
must be in good standing in both 
j subordinate and Pomona Granges, 
i Any desiring these applications 
should contact the Pomona Master 
as soon as possible.
A. C. Marquis cf Ellsworth is to 
be the new assistant manager of 
the Newberry store, succeeding 
Jack Littel whose transfer to Fall 
River, Mass., was announced in an 
earlier issue of this paper.
BAKED BEAN SUPPER
T uesday, Sept. 16— 6 o’clock
A c o r n  G r a n g e ,  C u s h in g  •
Adults 35c; Children 15c
110-lt
Question:
DO YOU KNOW WHAT MAKES
“ THE CHALET’S” FRIED CLAMS
SO POPULAR?
Answer: Because they are fresh, wholesome clams, thoroughly 
cleaned from the blacks and electrically fried in a delicious batter. 
The Sea and Shore Fisheries is our authority for the statement 
that clams contain vitamins A, B. D, and E, and are rich in 
iodine, calcium and phosphorus. Eat More Clams—Good for you!
“ THE CHALET”
PLEASANT GARDEN VALLEY 
Ja>t before you get to the Trotting Park—Route 1, Rockland
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THE FINAL CHANCE
TO TAKE THAT EXCURSION TRIP
This is the final week of opportunity for salt water en­
thusiasts to take the “cross the Bay” excursion.
LAST SUNDAY EXCURSION SEPTEMBER 14
NEW LOW FARES PREVAIL ON WEDNESDAY-SUNDAY 
EXCURSIONS
You can now afford to treat yourself and your friends to the 
splendid gift of a restful, invigorating trip across beautiful 
Penobscot Bay any Wednesday or Sunday.
Ask for details at Telephone 402, office of Vinalhaven & 
Rockland Steamboat Co.
Both boats depart from Tilisons’ Wharf Sundays at 9 o’clock, 
daylight.
S.S. NORTH HAVEN leaves week days at 4.30 A. M. and 3 
P. M., daylight, for points East.
S.S. W. S. WHITE leaves week days at 6 A. M. and 3 P. M-. 
daylight, for Vinalhaven.
77Stf
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THE COURIER-GAZETTE
THREE-TIMES-A-WEEK 
Honorary Editor, WM. O. FULLER 
Editor-In-Chief, FRANK A. WINSLOW
Subscriptions $3.00 per year payable In advance; single copies three 
oents.
Advertising rates based upon circulation and very reasonable.
The Rockland Gazette was established in 1846. In 1874 the Courier
was established and consolidated with the Gazette in 1882. The Free Press 
was established in 1855 and in 1891 changed its name to the Tribune. These 
papers consolidated March 17, 1807.
MADE GOOD IN CANADA
Form er Thom aston B oy Built a Lumber Town  
and M anages the Industry
T h e  B l a c k  , C a t
[E D IT O R IA L ]
EASY COME, EASY GO
The extra money which appears to be in circulation as 
the result of improved business and industrial conditions has 
found its reflection in the Pari-Mutuel gambling at the race 
meets and agricultural fairs. Up to Thursday the Pari-Mutuel 
wagers had reached the impressive total of $1,124,840. or an 
increase of nearly $300,000 over last year's receipts when the 
boom times were Just beginning to have an appreciable effect. 
The total accruing to the fairs at that time was $603,091.
ORDERS TO SHOOT
Shoot first and argue afterwards. That seems to have 
been the nub of President Roosevelt’s broadcast Thursday 
night with the whole world listening in. Or rather that part 
of the whole world which is permitted to listen. The Presi­
dent told his many millions of listeners that he had ordered 
the Navy to shoot first when Axis submarines, surface raiders 
or aircraft are encountered in areas which this country con­
siders vital to its defense. The President also said the Navy 
would protect not only American ships but “ships of all 
flags” from attack when sailing “in our defensive waters.” It 
had been broadly announced that the broadcast would answer 
all questions, but the President’s words were hardly spoken 
before the world began to speculate whether the declaration 
foretold a convoy system for the areas indicated. The broad­
cast was received by the American people with mingled emo­
tions in which political partnership found no play. The almost 
universal comment was: "It means war,” but so did almost 
everything that has been done in recent months. If war is 
necessary to the protection of our interests as a democracy— 
and to our individual interests—“let ’er come,” as the man in 
the street expresses it. We fully agree with the Chief 
Executive when he says: “We have not sought a shooting war 
with Hitler, but neither do we want peace so much that we are 
willing to pay for it by permitting him to attack our naval and 
merchant ships while they are on legitimate business.”
A FORTHRIGHT ANALYSIS 
(Herald Tribune)
The program for control of inflation outlined by Secre­
tary Morgenthau in Boston Tuesday was an unusually effective 
presentation of the problem. The Secretary to the Treasury 
pulled no punches.
“I t  is sheer folly for labor leaders to seek new increases 
in wages every few months,” said Mr. Morgenthau—“new 
increases which in turn produce higher manufacturing costs, 
higher prices and a higher cost of living.” But he was even 
more outspoken and more specific with reference to farm 
prices and to the artificial scarcity which has been responsible 
for raising them to their present levels. “I wonder,” said he, 
“if the housewife knows, when she pays 15 percent more than 
she did a year ago for a bag of flour that our supply of wheat 
is the largest on record, and that 498.000.0(X) bushels of sev­
eral years’ crops are available in our neighbor democracy of 
Canada.”
Secretary Morgenthau’s chief contribution to the discus­
sion, aside from the fact that he lifted it for the first time out 
of the arena of politics, was his emphasis on the supply side 
of the picture. We must cut down effective demand, he said, 
by increasing taxes, by encouraging a wider investment in de­
fense savings bonds and stamps, by extending the controls over 
bank credit and capital expenditure, and bv further reducing 
non-defense expenditures by the Federal, State and local gov­
ernments. “But,” said he, “we must also attack the problem 
from the opposite direction We must make every effort to 
increase the supply of goods available to the consumer wher­
ever this can be done without encroaching upon the defense 
program.”
Mr Morgenthau left no doubt that he regarded the farm- 
surplus situation as a glaring example of the failure thus far 
to meet the threat of inflation through releasing available 
supplies. The government now holds or controls 7,000,000 bales 
of cotton, he pointed out, yet cotton has been permitted virtu­
ally to double In price since the outbreak of the war in August, 
1939. On top of this Congress recently sent to the President 
a proposal to hold this government cotton off the market for 
the duration of the emergency. Millions of people are going 
■without the milk, butter and eggs which are necessary to good 
health and good morale, he observed, yet the reserve stocks of 
butter, cheese, beef and pork held in this country are higher 
than they were a year ago and higher for the average for 
five years.
I t is to be hoped that Mr Morgenthau's address marks the 
end of the Administration’s policy of pussyfooting with respect 
to the part played in the inflation problem by unjustified wage 
increases, on the one hand, and artificial scarcities on the 
other.
MORNING’S NEWS IN A NUTSHELL
Torpedoing of the 1700-ton American-owned freighter 
Montana off the coast of Greenland was reported to the gov­
ernment yesterday, less than 24 hours after President Roose­
velt ordered German and Italian war raiders ^unk on sight 
if they ventured into American defensive waters.
High officials indicate that Axis warships are in peril of 
attack by the United States Navy in any quarter, of the seven 
seas to which they may extend their depredations. They 
made it plain that no exact line will be drawn on any chart to 
help Adolf Hitler decide where his submarines may operate 
with impunity.
American aid to Russia will be full and quick and will 
continue until Hitler is crushed—this was the word that came 
from a conference yesterday between President Roosevelt and 
his newly-appointed supply mission to Moscow.
The Russians, while claiming to have the better of it gen­
erally all along the eastern front, acknowledged early today 
th e i r  w ith d ra w a l from  C h ern ig o v , 80 m iles n o r th e a s t  of K iev  
along the lower central front.
SUNDAY SPECIALS
LOBSTER, CHICKEN, STEAK  
W ith A ll the Fixings
Our prices are as low as is consistent with the 
High Quality Food We Serve
THOMASTON CAFE
99 MAIN ST., THOMASTON TEL. 65
T h e  I d e a l  S p o t  f o r  t h e  A f t e r - T h e a t r e  S n a c k
(By The Roving Reporter)
Alton
The Courier-Gazette had an in­
teresting caller yesterday in the 
person of Alton Morse- -31 years ago 
a graduate of Thomaston High 
School, today a captain of industry 
in the lumber town which he built 
in the Province of Ontario, called 
Sultan. His annual schedule calls 
for a visit to his old home in Thom­
aston, but he came at this particu­
lar time to accompany his brother, 
Harry, who is slowly recovering from 
an ill turn experienced while his 
guest in Canada.
In the Fall of 1910 Alton Morse 
entered the employ of the General 
Electric Company in Lynn. From 
there he came back to Portland for 
a business course; thence to Pitts­
field, Me., as secretary of the pro­
moter of an Idaho gold mine.
His next move—and one which 
brought him to within a few miles 
of the town which has become his 
permanent home—was to Chapleau, 
Ontario, where he became secretary 
to the superintendent of the Can­
adian Pacific Railway. The Fall of 
1914 found him in the employ cf 
the Devon Lumber Company at De­
von, near Chapleau. He went to 
the latter town in 1920 as operating 
manager for the Austin & Nichel­
son Lumber Company, and eight 
years later was commissioned to 
build the lumber town at Sultan, 
and became general manager of the 
McNaught Lumber Company. This 
was reorganized after the depression 
of 1929, as the Wakimi Lumber 
Company, of which Mr Morse be­
came the vice president and gen­
eral manager.
This concern has an output of 
12,000.000 feet of white pine a year, 
its chief market being Great Britain. 
The thought of shipping difficulties 
in these crucial times inspired the 
question as to whether any cargo 
had ever been lost. The answer was 
in the negative.
Boats are assigned to the company 
from time to time, and the cargoes 
must be ready for them at Montreal.
The company also supplies mining 
timbers for the International Nickel 
Corp., at Sudbury, where 90 percent 
of the world’s supply of that ma­
terial is produced.
The Wakimi Company employs 
about 350 men on the average, most­
ly of French descent.
Getting out of Canada these days 
is not an easy matter for residents 
of that country—meaning that it is 
not easy to get out with cash. Mr.
Morse
—By Staff Photographer.
Morse, with an invalid on his hands, 
was permitted only $25, and given 
only 15 days in which to remain m 
this country. The $25 was Ameri­
can money, obtained from the bank, 
and certain forms to be signed be­
fore it was delivered. Travelers 
coming out of Canada are not sup­
posed to bring Canadian money, 
but as a matter of fact Mr. Morse 
had some of that currency.
Business is booming in Canada, 
according to Mr. Morse, but taxes 
are so high that the wage-earner 
has only about enough left to live on.
Mr. Morse is married and has a 
19-year-old son, Wesley, about to 
enter the University of Toronto, 
and who has never quite reached 
the point where he could beat his 
daddy at tennis. Other sports which 
Alton Morse follows include golf and 
fishing. Big game is so plentiful— 
moose, deer, bears and caribou— 
that there is little zest in the pur­
suit of it. Partridges are very nu­
merous and very tame, '
Mr. Morse plans to leave for home 
next Monday.
Sonntag Chairman
Will Direct the Sale of Bonds 
and Stamps In Knox 
County
Designated as War Savings 
chairman for Knox County Carl 
H. Sonntag will soon make an­
nouncement of the organization 
with which he expects to handle 
the drive in this section.
The object of the War Savings 
movement is to raise for govern­
ment use, as a loan, funds created 
by the increase of wages and the 
general earning power of the peo­
ple, which might otherwise be ex­
pended for luxuries, which, in 
turn, means a boosting of prices, 
particularly of consumer foods.
The drive will be promoted in. 
the towns by committees which 
will seek to further the sale of de­
fense stamps and bonds, the de­
tails of which will appear in this 
newspaper in due season.
The sales will be made through 
Post Officers and Banks and will 
be a long continued performance 
rather than a quick drive marked 
by high pressure salesmanship.
Purchase of War Defense bonds 
arid stamps will indicate a spirit 
of patriotism and good judgment
Airplanes wouldn’t be expected 
to encounter many traffic diffi­
culties, but there are annoyances 
up there in the lonesome ether, just 
the same. Among them are the 
breaking of windshields by large 
birds. Means are being sought to 
prevent this.
A South Portland man’s wife left 
him becaupse she likes California 
better than Maine. The first earth­
quake may shake her convictions.
Here is an item from Bay Point 
—and thank goodness it is not our 
Bay Point over by the Breakwater:
“The skunks are friendly and sev­
eral of the residents are feeding 
and giving them water. One party 
has two pet skunks, which have 
been named Lobo and Lily. They 
call just at dark for their rations. 
Also a baby skunk plays with a 
young kitten over on First Beach 
They are very tame this season and 
venture forth in the daytime, 
much to everyone’s surprise.”
Friendly or unfriendly it is just 
as possible to run into one in the 
dark.
What we need right here & now 
is a breathing-spell that would 
leave at least an inch or two of 
space on Page One for somebody to 
fill with a story on the Sea Ser­
pent that has been rearing its ugly 
head of late around the entrance 
to Penobscot Bay. Oh, so you don’t 
believe it, hey? How about this, 
Cap’n Hemlock Smith of Ash Pernt? 
—Edward Hyde Carlson in the Port­
land Express.
Why are not all rocking chairs 
easy to sit in? A good manufactur­
er should have mastered the art, 
yet many of them have an abrupt 
jerky motion not conducive to 
ease. I have one in mind which is 
a veritable dream. I t sits in the 
barber shop of John Watts near the 
corner of Main and Pleasant streets, 
and its motion would easily lull 
one to sleep—even in the midst of 
John’s incessant chatter.
There are many fine things to be 
seen in Maine, but how many of 
you have ever seen down to Atlan­
tic to see these wonderful gardens 
where Howard Rich of Reading, 
Penn., raises tuberous rooted be­
gonias? Began it as a hobby, with 
no thought of commercialization. 
This year he will have 50,000 bulbs, 
many of which will find their way
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into gardens in the far comers
, of the world. Amazingly beautiful 
are these plants, which include 
! some very rare specimens. Arthur 
i L. Orne, who recently inspected the 
gardens as the guest of Mr. Rich, 
tells me that yachting parties come 
from many distant points to see the 
wonderful sight, and those who 
make the last excursion trip of the 
season on the steamer North Ha­
ven next Sunday will have a similar 
opportunity.
He had long wanted to visit 
Swan’s Island and the opportunity 
was offered by the Vinalhaven &
, Rockland Steamboat Company’s ex- 
I cursion last Sunday. So Henry 
seated himself in the stern of the 
| island boat, gazed out over the 
placid waters of Rockland harbor 
' and closed his eyes in happy con­
templation cf the impending sail 
t down the bay. Another steamboat 
pulled out from Tillson Wharf at 
the same time. “Wonder where 
j she’s bound,” quoth Henry. He was 
! destined to learn for when the boat 
i on which he was a passenger 
j reached its destination he found 
I that he was at Vinalhaven, due for 
' an 8-hcur stay. The other boat— 
the one on which he should have 
embarked—was meanwhile steam- 
[ ing placidly for Swan's Island. Rob- 
i lnson Crusoe was not quite so lonely 
l on his island as Henry was that 
i day on Vinalhaven. For Crusoe did 
! have his man Friday.
One year ago: Secretary I. Law- 
ton Bray was one of the speakers 
at the annual convention of the 
Maine Loan & Building Associa­
tion at Lakewood—Thomas McPhail 
cf Thomaston was selected by the 
Knox County Legislative delega- 
J ticn as Executive Councilor for the 
, Fifth District —Olive L. Light, 77 
died in Washington.—Bob Waite, 
Jr., Antarctic explorer, addressed 
, tiie Rotary Club.—The Pleasant 
j street iron bridge was closed by 
order of Mayor Veazie.
A postcard descriptive of Yellow­
stone Canyon in Wyoming lies be- 
] fore me—sent by Mr. and Mrs. Ralph 
W. Fowler, formerly of Rockland 
and I whole-heartedly echo their 
; wish that “Bob and the Roving Re- 
' porter could make this trip.” “I t ’s 
the best part of the West, and we 
: haven't missed much of it,” they 
write. The card tells of a business 
boom all over the West and par- 
! ticuiarly in Denver where the 
Fowiers are now residing.
YOUR FAVORITE POEM
I f  I  h ad  m y life to  live again 1 J 
would have m ade a ru le to  read som f 
poetry  an d  lis ten  to  some m usic at I 
least once a  week. T h e  loss of these 1 
ta s te s  Is a loss of happ iness.—Charles 
D arw in
BEREAVED
Let m e com e in w here you s it w eep­
ing  aye
L et me, who have n o t any  child  to  > 
die.
Weep w ith  you for th e  lit tle  one 
w h o s e  lo v e
I h a v e  k n o w n  n o t h i n g  o f .
T h e  l i t t l e  a r m s  t h a t  s lo w ly ,  e lo w ly  
lo o s e d
| T heir pressure round  your neck; th e  
h an d s  you used
I To kiss—such arm s, such  h an d s  I 
never knew.
1 May I n o t weep w ith  you?
F ain  would I  be of sendee—say som e­
th in g .
Betw een th e  tears, th a t  w ould be 
co m fo rtin g —-
B u t ah! so sadder th a n  yourself am  I 
W ho have no  child  to  die!
—Jam es W hitcom b Riley
SERGEANTS TRANSFERRED
First Sergeants of the 240th Coast 
Artllery were shuffled and given 
new batteries this week in a general 
transfer covering the entire regi­
ment with the exception of Battery 
K. The transfers include;
First Sergeant Archie R. Chase of 
Old Thomaston road, Rockland, from 
Headquarters Battery, 2d Battalion, 
to Battery B. First Sergeant Herbert 
R. Day of 23 Spring street, Rock­
land, from Battery E to Battery G, 
Fred C. Libby of Beechwoods street, 
T h o m a sto n , from  Battery F to 
Headquarters Battery, 3d Battalion, 
Fort Williams.
In a list of registrants classifica­
tions posted at the Selective Serv- 
i ice office this morning, four con­
scientious objectors were listed, tak­
ing the class 3 AO rating.
BALLARD SCHOOL OPENING 
DEFERRED
B e c a u s e  o f  a  r e c e n t  a u to m o b i l e  a c c i d e n t ,  t h e  
o p e n in g  o f  t h e  B a l l a r d  B u s in e s s  S c h o o l  w il l  b e  d e ­
l a y e d  u n t i l  f u r t h e r  n o t ic e .
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And he said unto them, Why are 
ye so fearful? how is it that ye 




(By K. S. F.)
Sonnets and Lyrics, by Winthrop 
Palmer, Falmouth Publishing 
House, Portland.
With so many pens turned to 
poesy, the fact that one is arrested 
with pleasure in reading the poetic 
ta i pourings of this artistic and 
Graceful writer, means that she 
holds a sure and high quality of 
thought, with smooth intelligent 
grace and mature understands? 
In her finished technique. Thus— 
The afte rnoon  of S um m er In S ep tem ­
ber
Flowers were m auve th e  leaves were 
ho ld ing  stiff
I who still love you only can  rem em ber 
How sm all th e  pond, how insign ifican t
th e  skiff
How scarce th e  wind. It never filled 
th e  sail
How sho rt th e  course n o t m ore th a n  
th e re  and  back.
Y et all my life 's been fishing fo r a 
• whale.
Or p icking ra iny  as te rs  and  hardback .
• • • •
Summer Yesterdays in Maine,
by Willard L. Sperry; published by 
Harper and Brothers, New York; 
with pencil drawings by the late 
Charles H. Woodbury.
This delightful combination of 
a totally unsophisticated boyhood 
and charmingly sage retrospection 
that Dean Sperry of Harvard 
writes, is chiefly centered in the 
period  o f  1885 to  1900, b u t  like 
the fruit puddings of our Christ­
mas holidays it is stuffed with 
the rich fruits and spices of wis­
dom that come to such brilliant 
minds through the years.
This book will become one cf 
our classics. His reflections give 
insight into his fineness of char­
acter. He mirrors cur progress 
thus: “It is as though one had 
seen kingdoms rise and wane, of 
such is the stuff of progress, the 
passing of a period.” This reflec­
tion comes from the abandonment 
of the trolley cars then the old 
steam cars down to York Beach 
and then the toots of motor buses 
and motor cars on U. S. Route 
No. 1.
Dean Sperry, the son of a min­
ister of the Congregational Church 
with small salary who gave much 
to his growing family besides 
spiritual foundations and a father’s 
excellent guidance. He gave to 
them visions and high qualities of 
thought that has taken the Dean 
to this honored position and love 
of thousands at Harvard.
There is so much of historical 
interest that is mingled with this 
inside-the-cup. He tasted the salt 
of the sea in relation to life; he 
gives you the pulsing thoughts of 
that period in our national prog­
ress with the flavor of old wine in 
his reflections. This book has 
come at a time when love should 
mingle with pride in the strength 
of purpose that followed these 
brave embryo years of our develop­
ment Into a great nation. This is 
a forthright story of life of a period 
of progress that should live.
The officers of the Cass of 1941 at Rockland High School who were 
elected this week. Front row, left to right: Jean Calderwood, treasurer: 
John Storer, president; Edith Rich, student and council member. Back 
row: Andrew Coffey, vice president; Lucille Stanley, secretary; Herbert 
Ellingwood, student council member.
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Take the Youngsters for a 
Train Ride
Sam ple C hildren 's Fares 
(fo r ch ild ren  un d er 12— 
C hildren  u n d e r 5—Free)
FROM ROCKLAND ROVND TRIP
DOVER, N. H. ____   $2.60
PORTLAND ______________________ 1.70
WORCESTER ............................... «... 4.70
BOSTON .......................     3.90
(One half the adult fare)
R A I L R O A D
The Senior class this year num­
bers 118. with Mr. Bowden in 
charge of the Senior home room. 
At the class meeting Wednesday, 
John Storer was re-elected presi­
dent; Andrew Coffey, vice presi­
dent; Lucille Stanly, secretary; 
Jean Calderwood, treasurer; Her­
bert Ellingwood and Edith Rich, 
Student Council members.
• * • •
The Junior High manual train­
ing classes, taught by Mr. Brown, 
are making peg puzzles in the 7th 
grade, and necktie racks in the 8th 
grade.
• • • •
The annual Freshman reception 
given by the Senior class will be 
held next Friday night. Commit- 
I tees on initiation, refreshments, 
decorating, entertainment, adver- 
; tising, and clean-up were chosen 
; at a recent Senior class meeting.
• • • •
Miss Nichols' room boasts of 
seven girls by the name of 
“Young": Barbara, Catherine,
Dorothy, Elinor, Caroline, Hilda, 
and Muriel. Quite a group of 
young people.
• • • •
More than 50 girls are trying out 
fcr the Glee Club, with Mrs. 
Rogers, music director.
* • » *
In discussing travel as a reward 
for efficient economic living, in the 
Junior business training class 
Tuesday, it developed that cne 
member of the class, Pauline Ste­
vens. has already dene a hit of 
traveling. Pauline was born in 
Koritza, Albania, and came to this 
country with her people in 1930. 
She has not heard from relatives 
there since Albania became the 
battleground of the Greek-Italian 
war.
• • • •
Fluorescent lights have recently 
been installed in one of the dark­
er rooms on the basement floor.
• • • •
At a recent class meeting, the 
Sophomores elected these class 
officers: President. Lincoln MciRae; 
vice president, Robert Paul; sec­
re ta ry , Ruth McMahon; treasur­
er. Raymond Chisholm; student 
council members. Virginia Witham 
and Onnie Kangas.
• • • •
A new part-time pupil at this 
sehpol is Jacqueline Lamonnier, 
who is studying grammar and 
American literature with Miss 
Stahl, and typewriting with Mrs. 
Spear. Miss Lamonnier has re­
cently come to Rockland from the 
French colony. Tahiti, which is 
now called a “free French" cclony, 
where she has been living for 
three years. She was bom in 
Paris, and is anxious to speak 
English as well as her native 
language. Enroute from Tahiti, 
she visited in Los Angeles, Holly­
wood and New Yo:k.
• * • •
A general Senior High assembly 
was held Monday with John Stor­
er presiding and Dorothy Peter­
son in charge of devotiens. Greet­
ings were extended by Principal 
Blaisdell. together with some 
words of wisdom regarding the 
ensuing school year.
• • * •
Orchestra and band rehearsals 
began Thursday morning at the 
Community Building, under the 
leadership of Mr. Law.
• • • •
Louise Harden and Virginia 
Bowley have assisted Principal 
Blaisdell in the office this week. 
Office boys from the freshman Ju ­
nior business training classes were
Clifton Hunt. William Brackett, 
Philip Grierson, Lloyd Snowdeal, 
Ervin Wooster, Dale Lindsey, 
Harold Payson and Hazen Sawyer.
• • • •
Each class has three or more 
faculty advisors, according to the 
size of the class. This year they 
have been chcsen as follows:I
| Seniors, Mr. Bowden, Mrs. Spear, 
i Miss Stahl; Juniors, Mrs. Mathe­
son, Miss Rackley, Mrs. Robinson; 
Sophomores, Mr. Cummings, Mr. 
Whiting, Miss Wocd, Mr. Smith;
I Freshmen. Miss deRochemont,
! Mrs. Ludwick. Mr. Pillsbury, Mr.
1 Stevens, and Miss Johnson.
■ • ■ •
j Following are the members of 
the Freshmen Class:
Ja n e  A bbott.
Jo an  A bbott 
E laine A chorn
M uriel Adams
P a tr ic ia  Adams
Sylvia Adams
T heodore Allard
G le n n l s  A m e s
M a u r i c e  A m e s
S te w a r t  A m e s
R u th  Andrews
E verett B aum
Ja m es B aum
Erlon Beal
Lois B enner
W illiam  B rackett
Jo h n  Brown
Joseph Brown
B arbara  Brewer
George B unker
G le n lc e  B u t m a n
R u th  Call
Mary C allahan
Alice C arr
E d ith  C arr
Sylvia
C hrlstoffcrson,
I L o is  C la rk
D onald Clifford 
, Douglas C u rtis  
; E leanor C urtis
V ina D elm onico
C layton D ennison
Sew ard D insm ore
Rebecca Dodge
Mary D onahue
David D orr 
i R obert Dow 
1 B ertell D rinkw ater
M a r y  L o u  D u f f
A lberta Fm ery
J o h n  E s c o r s lo
V irginia F arre ll
E laine G lendenn ing
Alice G ra n t
Alvah G raves
P h illip  G rierson
Cora G up till
S andra  Hallowell
D orothy H araden
Jack  H atterson




Jo a n n e  H orne
C lifton  H u n t




D onald K ing
Florence K n igh t
Lola Libby




F a ith  Long 
D orothy L u n t 
Helen M anchester 
V irginia M cCaslln 
N orm a M eCrellls 
W illiam  M cLellan 
B arbara Mealey 
M argaret M eldum  
J o so fch  M ills  
C lifton  M itchell 
E rnest M itchell 
Mavis Moore 
Della M orrison 
E rnest M unro 
Leslie Nelson 
Alvin N orton 
Vance N orton 
Evelyn N uppu la 
M ary N ystrom  
B etty  O 'B rien 
M uriel O liver 
B arbara Parsons 
A lbert Payson 
H arold Payson 
R u th  Payson 
C harles Phllbrook 
D onald P hllbrook  
Lewvllle P o ttle  
I r e n e  R a c k '.lffe  
N orm a R am sdell 
Ida  Ream s 
M aurice R eynolds 
Jo a n R lstan lo  
M arilyn Roblshaw  
Allan Rogers 
Iren e  Roy 
F ran k  Salo 
E lizabeth  Saw yer 
H azen Sawyer 
H elen Searles 
Rose S hadle 
A ngelina S ilvestrl 
K a th e rin e  S im m ons 
R obert Sim pson 
N adine S k in n er 
Adelma Sm alley 
J a n e t  S m ith  
Lloyd Snowdeal 
P au line  S tevens 
C urtis  S tone 
Evelyn Sweeney 
P riscilla T aft 
Ann T ootlll 
M arlon Tow nsend 
R u th  Tow nsend 
G eorgia T reat 
Lucille T rea t 
H arold Ulmer 
C h arlo tte  
W eym outh 
Louise
W inchenbaugh 
H arold Wlggln 
N orm an W ilkie 
E leanor Weed 
L ura W oodm an 
Ervin W ooster 
Jan ice  W otton 
M arjorie Y oung
Subscribe to The Courier-Gazette
T Y P E W R I T E R S
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ROCKLAND 
TYPEW RITER CO. 
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Free T yping Course
BUSINESS Stationery
Let us design letterheads, 
statements and envelopes that 
personalize your correspond­
ence and impress your clients 
TEL. 770
The C ourier-G azette
Job P rin tin g  D ept.
Major Corwin Olds, pastor of 
the Congregational Church, now 
1 on leave serving with the U. S. 
Forces on their maneouvers in 
Louisiana, writes such interesting 
letters daily to his family that 
many of his friends have asked to
have them published.
Sunday Evening, Sept. 7
My Dear Family:
Here I am again with another 
chance to write. We have been 
traveling so far and so fast I 
haven’t had much time to sit down 
anywhere but in my station wagen 
—and the roads have been too 
I rough to write while riding.
It is 8 p m. and pitch dark, as 
the moon is not yet risen; but as 
I wrote those words I looked to 
the east, and there jt was. just the 
tep edge of a big red ball peeking 
through the trees at me. Seems 
as though that moon and you be­
long togetjjer! Remember all the 
different places we have camped 
together and watched that mocn?
A burst of rifle fire a mile or so 
to the southeast tells us that the 
enemy is not far away and evi­
dently has just been contacted by 
' our infantry after a Sunday’s rest, 
j Our regiment was alerted at 6 p.
] m. and some of the units have al- 
| ready rolled out, but I have de- 
; cided to stay right here all night 
as I have to be in Alexandria early 
in the morning. Besides Corning 
and I have traveled so far and so 
fast the last two or three days, we 
need a good nights sleep. Now if 
we only had our little bug-proof, 
snake-proof tent here the night 
would be complete! Right beside 
my candle just now I have half a 
watermelon cut of which I dig 
rich bites of red heart meat every 
few minutes—and the other half 
sits on a stump close by! I know 
ycu like watermelon and I picked 
this nice ripe one in a field today.
The Courier-Gazette arrived to­
day. It's always so good to have 
that touch from home.
I took an hour this afternoon to 
go with some of the other officers 
hunting arrow-heads. It was aw­
fully hot, but I wanted to find one 
for each of the boys and did suc­
ceed in finding two. I am also go­
ing to send Jim a chunk of the 
flint from which they made ar­
rowheads so he can use it for his 
fire-making in the Scouts. If you 
want to keep these for souvenirs 
you can remember that they were 
picked up away in the Louisiana 
woods.
Friday we were in action about
49 miles from the nice-parklike 
place where we stayed the night 
before. I took the mail forward 
to the men in tthe afternoon, and 
just found the last Battery at 6 
p. m. as they received the march- 
order to move. Then I tried to lo­
cate Regimental again, only to 
find they had been captured, in­
cluding Co. Choate and Col. 
Whitney. I found “E” battery, and 
discovered they were surrounded. 
After waiting until 10 p. m. I 
decided to try and run the 
enemy lines as I wanted an early 
start for a long trip the next 
morning. We were promptly cap­
tured but I soon talked them into 
letting us go, and we got through. 
Then I found out that a strong 
armored force of enemy had lo­
cated in the vicinity of Major 
Dinsmore’s “rear echelon” 40 miles 
back where we had stayed the 
night before, so I decided to run 
back in there and warn him. Left 
there about 12.30 p. m. and ran
50 miles southeast to the vicinity 
of Alexandria, where at 2.30 a. m. 
we finally crawled under a tree 
with the 116th F. A.. 31st Div.
They were alerted at 5 a. m. so 
I got up and got a pail of water 
and took a bath while I gave 
Corning an extra hour's sleep. At 
7 we started for Lake Charles, a 
hltle over 100 miles from where 
we were. Had to be there at 10 
a. m.. and made it by 9.30, just 2 'i 
hours.
Wherever I go now I carry every­
thing along, so we can step where- 
ever we have to and be completely 
equipped. It was a meeting of all 
the Chaplains of the third Army, 
the largest meeting of Chaplains 
on active duty ever held. Gen. 
Kreuger. commanding Officer of 
the Third Army spoke to us. The 
program was scheduled to continue 
until 6 p. m. then we had to go 
back 120 miles and find our troops 
who might have moved a dozen 
times and be anywhere within a j 
20-mile radius of where they had 
been. I had $500 worth of money 
orders to get for some of the men 
so I had to hurry to get them and 
do some shopping in Alexandria.
Then we tried to find the regi­
ment. After exploring woeds trails 
until the trails petered out to 
nothing and then going to lock 
somewhere else, we finally found
the regiment after midnight. Then 
since it was Saturday night I want­
ed to find the nearest infantry 
regiment and arrange for Mass fcr 
the Catholic boys, so we hunted 
some more and finally found the 
103d about three miles away. After 
finding the time and place of the 
Mess, I went back and told Corn­
ing to go to bed while I wrote cut 
a field message giving the Infor­
mation for both Protestant and 
Catholic services, took it to our 
message center and gave instruc­
tions to send it to all Batteries.
Then I walked up the trail to 
my bed, tired but feeling as though 
! I had done a full day’s w’ork. I am 
! old and seasoned, but semetimes 
' I wonder how these young lads 
like my orderly Corning stands 
the pace I make him travel. But 
he does it eagerly and is very in­
terested. This morning up at 6 
and at 9 discovered that the mes­
sage had not gotten cut to the 
men! I hadn't even had time to 
write anything on my sermon, al­
though I had been turning it over 
ir. mind. Our attendance at 
church was good and the setting 
quite pretty. I used a big black 
pine stump fcr an altar, with the 
gold Cross and Candlesticks set­
ting on it in. the shade of three 
scrub oaks. The band was there 
1 for music, and the men sat or stood 
' around in the shade of tfie oaks. 
During the responsive reading one 
man was stung by a scorpion, and 
one was bitten by a centipede, so 
we lost two from the congregation 
but we carried on just the same
The rest cf the day has been 
given to visiting the regiment 
stretched out about four miles, and 
tenight I am again tired.
Among items of interest, we 
have seen within the past few’ 
days: darkies picking cotton, just 
as in pictures; thousands of acres 
of rice fields dowm toward Lake 
Charles, some of it green and some 
of it in the stook and some just 
being harvested. At Lake Charles 
we ’ust drove directly to the meet­
ing so I had no chance to write 
you from there. The meeting was 
in the auditorium t large High 
School. As I sat there, I n tie- c 
hanging at the right hand of the 
stage, a picture of George Wash­
ington. Then T looked to the other 
side only to discover not Abraham 
Lincoln's picture, but Robert E. 
Lee’s. It reminded me again that 
I am in the South. I suppose that 
is the general practice in the 
schools down here.
Friday morning I got a chance 
to do what I had long been hoping 
to do get inside one of these very 
poor white homes. I t  was just as 
you see pictured, almost like "To­
bacco Read,” but surprised me in 
one way. I t  was clean as any 
place I ever saw. The children 
were clean, their clothes spotless, 
a 15-year o!4 girl sitting on the 
porch smoking cigarettes was 
dressed as cleanly and locked fresh 
as a town school girl.
I wanted to see the inside of one 
of the mud fireplaces they all seem 
to use cut here in the w’oods. It 
was a picture: no andirons, a small 
smoky fire burning, two old fash­
ioned flat-irons sitting on their 
heels in front of the flame getting 
het. I tried to get a color slide 
of it. One big main room where 
the fireplace was, with two double 
beds side by side. Must have been 
seven in the family. The mother 
was very cordial, but w’ent into 
the big room when I got on the 
porch, and out into the kitchen 
when I went into the big room. I 
was glad of it once when her hus­
band arrived unexpectedly and I 
didn t know what these southern 
woodsmen might think about 
strangers in their houses. But he 
just asked her a couple cf ques­
tions and paid no attention to me 
and went out.
The children all go to school and 
were very mannerly. The consoli­
dated school is a great thing for 
children from such homes. Al­
though I could lock through the 
roof, the walls, and the flocr, every­
thing had been scrubbed until it 
shone and the whole yard—most­
ly dirt—had been swept with a 
broom, id  like to have had a 
series cf pictures on it. but a tall 
picket fence too close to the house 
prevented.
Now it is late and I guess I must 
go to bed for we should get an 
early start itj the morning. I have 
to go to Alexandria to see Col. 
Silliman, then to Livingston Hos­
pital. back to the train in Alexan­
dria when Col. Silliman leaves for 
Fort Sill, then back to Livingston 
again. In the evening another 
meeting in Alexandria, then come 
out in the woods again and try to 
find the regiment. Locks like an­
other busy day and night. Keep 
on like a “soldier’s wife” and when
The main bout at the Park 
Street Arena last night was not 
1 fought as scheduled, due to an in­
jury that Jackie Fisher had sus- 
' tained to his back the day before. 
However, he made the trip to 
Rockland and was willing, to fight. 
The boxing commission requested 
an examination, which was given 
by a local doctor, who refused to 
let him enter the ring.
Stan Siviski of Waterville was 
matched with Jackie Ledger for 
the 10-round go. Ledger had jacked 
his price twice on Mac, the last 
time, the night before the fight 
and had demanded his money be­
fore he entered the ring. He got 
what he asked for and then took 
a dive in the second in a kayo 
that didn't even convince the 
candy boy. A few minutes later, 
he got what he hadn't asked for 
and hadn’t expected, the Maine 
State Boxing Commission, repre­
sented by Chairman Rock Youngs 
of Bangor, barred him from ever 
fighting in a Maine ring again.
The commission is tightening up 
on all boxers who must play square 
or get out. M r. Youngs announced 
that they had also barred Tommy 
Regan, who showed up here two 
weeks ago unable to fight.
Eddie Brierly won a decision over 
Kid Norman in the semi-final in 
a good fast bout that the crowd 
approved of.
Pancho Villa, a sad commentary 
on the Pancho of old, had heavy 
weather under the Brown Bomber’s 
fists and lost the decision. Villa 
had substituted for Sylvio Dennis 
who went overweight.
Kid Hudson supplanted Whop­
per Martin in the first prelim 
against Eddie Smith and shellacked 
the colored boy unmercifully, hav­
ing him down twice in the second 
and then knocking him out.
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C IT IZ E N ’S  C O M M IT T E E  O N
N O N D E F E N S E  S P E N D I N G
PROVIDENCE, R. I.—Henry M. 
Wriston, president of Brown Uni­
versity, has announced the forma­
tion of a nation-wide citizen com­
mittee to work for a reduction of 
non-essential and non-defense ex­
penditures of Federal, state and 
local governments. The committee 
will be known as the Citizens 
Emergency Committee on Non­
defense Expenditures and will work 
under the chairmanship of Dr. 
Wriston. Headquarters will be op­
ened in Washington in the near 
future.
It is the objective of the group 
to obtain representation of all the 
elements in American life—particu­
larly the lower income groups. 
Residents of all 48 states will 
eventually be included on the 
Committee which already has 
among its members citizens from 
32 states. Applications for enroll­
ment on the Committee are start­
ing to come in from people in all 
parts of the country and from all 
walks of life. Among those now 
representative of national organi­
zations are L o u i s  J .  T a b e r ,  
master, National Grange, Colum­
bus; Mark S. Matthews, retiring 
president, United States Junior 
Chamber of Commerce, and F. H. 
Stinchfield, former p r e s i d e n t ,  
American Bar Association, Minne­
apolis.
“The American people,” Dr. Wris­
ton said, “through their government 
are requiring of themselves tre­
mendous sacrifices. Direct taxes on 
all groups will increase many fold 
and excise taxes will carry the 
burden and sacrifice to every single 
wage earner, to every family unit.
“Despite the emergency; despite 
immediate defense needs; despite 
the sacrifices which have been 
asked of the people, non-defense ap­
propriations of the Federal Govern­
ment were increased almost $90,- 
000,000 over last year.”
Dr. Wriston declared that such
things fret you read again Kip­
ling’s poem “If”.
No leaves they say until after 
the November maneouvers in Caro­
lina. So until then anyway so- 
long, from
Your old dad, who is glad he 
can serve his country, and who 
loves you all.
STREETS
Every tewn Hamlet and city has 
favorite streets where are apt to be 
congregated some of the most worthy 
of citizens. In many places loca­
tions once favored change and be­
come less popular. In seme towns 
men amassed fortunes and made 
for themselves beautiful residences. 
This brought others of equal ability, 
and wealth to advance the beauty 
of this street. Almost all the New 
England streets are well equipped 
with shade trees of rarely lovely 
shapes and foliage. This adds 
beauty and pleasure to any locality. 
Today the village as well as city 
streets are kept with great care
Sept. 14 -Oeorges River
nlversarv Day a t Finnish 
tlo n a l C hurch.
8ept. 15—F riendsh ip  w h
S ept. 15—Ballard Busli 
opens.
Sept. 10 Cam den The 
peteers a t Opera House.
Sept 19 Waldoboro { 
m eeting  a t High School a
Sept 19 W aldoboro — 
G a r d e n  C lu b  m e e t s  w ith  
W a ltz .
Sept. 24-26—W C .T U . St. 
tlo n  In Calais.
Mr. and Mrs. Gridley 
leave the last of the 
Boston where Mr. Tarbc 
an instrument pilct’s con) 
the Winter. Already 
commercial pilot, the con: 
him for service with the 
lines which require consid 
strument or blind flying
f t
Answers to Quiz for Drivers
A.— A recent study revealed that a 
car th a t was run 35,000 miles annually 
operated a t a cost o f 2%  cents a m ile; 
but a car operated  only 5.000 miles 
annually  cost cents a mile.
A.—F o r one g ear tooth  to  mesh with 
another, there  m ust be a certa in  differ­
ence in the size o f the teeth of each. 
T he play betw een them  constitutes 
backlash. W ith  too  little, the teeth 
m ight snap o f f ; w ith too much there 
is a  loss of efficiency.
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Island Airlines closdki ’. 
son yesterday, discontini 
schedule to North Havt i 
nalhaven until April 15 
regular schedule will b«j 




Capt. P. M. Tibert lei 
morning after two seas 
with Island Airlines a 
will fly freight into a J:j 
North woods for two wi 
construction company 
start fcr Califrrnia wher 
be an instructor for C 
Oxnard, a part of the n.l 
fense program.
The Rev. Kenneth H C 
speak at the Salvation 
Sunday night at 7.30.
Mrs. Francis Louraine u 
to Canada during her vac 
the J. J. Newberry store
Directors cf the Kiw 
met last night at the 
Dr. Edwin L. Scarlott at ti
HENRY M. WRISTON
action “represents a dangerous fail­
ure in the processes of democracy.” 
Expressing the belief that, the pres­
ent prodigal attitude of the govern­
ment does not represent the will of 
the people, Dr. Wriston said the 
Citizens Emergency Committee was 
organized to make the voice of the 
“little fellow” heard.
Dr. Wriston emphasized that 
economy is a citizen’s project. 
“Congress will reduce inflated non- 
defense expenditures only if so in­
structed by public opinion. Each 
citizen should let his Congressman 
know that he wants economy. He 
should write his representative. He 
should talk economy.”
The Committee knows that it has 
a hard job ahead, according to Dr. 
Wriston. “It is a job which takes 
the wholehearted support and inter­
est of each individual.” He added 
that the success of the Committee 
must depend on public support, 
contribution and participation.
and expense that taxpayers should 
be willing to hand out their part
to keep at best condition. Therea
is greater tendency today to build 
smaller houses, less stately, but far 
more convenient, and with almost 
always glassed in piazzas that call 
for well kept street conditions, if 
pleasure is to be taken with the 
seeing eyes. All this has helped the 
city fathers to sustain better and 
better street conditions that all 
thinkers appreciate.
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HAVE SOMETHING TO  SHOW  
For Your “ R ent M oney”
B uy a hom e th rou gh  
a S a v in g s  B ank m o rt­
g a g e  and your “r e n t  
m o n ey ” in m any c a se s  
w ill p ay  off th e  m ort- 
___ g a g e .
R em em ber, a S a v in g s  B ank  M ortgage  is  one o f  
t h e  s i m p l e s t .  C o n s i d e r  t h e s e  a d v a n t a g e s :
1. G reater flex ib ility — each  m o rtg a g e  tr e a te d  in ­
d iv idually  to  m eet your ow n p articu lar  s itu a tio n . 
M onthly, qu arterly  or sem i-a n n u a lly  p aym en t  
o f in tere st , to  su it your b u d get.
5%  on m o rtg a g es  in good  sta n d in g  in te r e s t  
paid  w hen  du e— N o T ax L iens, and th e loan  
am ortized  in 15  y ea rs .
ROCKLAND SAVINGS BANK




The day your first baby is 
born is not too early Io 
start a savings account in 
its name.
An early start means 
there will be money in 
the bank to pay for its 
education, and enough per­
haps to help make a good 
start along the road to 
success.
There is no better way fo 
♦each thrift than to instill 
in your children that habit 
of regular, systematic sav­
ing.
These thirty-two Mutual 
Savings Banks welcome 
savings accounts for chil­
dren.
A n d r o s c o g g in  C o  u n I y  
R a n k , L e w is t o n
A u b u r n  S a v in g s  B a n k  
A u g u s t a  S a v in g s  B a n k
Savings
B a n g o r  S a v in g s  B a n k  
B a t h  S a v in g s  I n s t i t u t io n  
B e l h r l  S a v in g s  B a n k  
B id d e f o r d  S a v in g s  B a n k  
B r e w e r  S a v in g s  B a n k  
B r u n s w ic k  S a v in g s  I n s t i t u t io n  
E a s t p o r t  S a v in g s  B a n k
f r a n k l i n  C o u n t y  S a v in g s  B a n k ,  
F a r m in g t o n  a n d  P h i l l ip s
G a r d in e r  S a v in g s  I n s t i t u t io n  
G o r h a m  S a v in g s  B a n k  
H o u lt o n  S a v in g s  B a n k
K e n n e b e c  S a v in g s  B a n k ,  A u g u s t a  
K e n n e b u n k  S a v in g s  B a n k
M a c h ia s  S a v in g s  B a n k  
M a in e  S a v in g s  B a n k ,  P o r t la n d  
M e c h a n ic s  S a v in g s  B a n k ,  A u b u r n  
N o r w a y  S a v in g s  B a n k
P e n o b s c o t  S a v in g s  B a n k ,  B a n g o r  
P e o p le s  S a v in g s  B a n k ,  I je w is t  o n  
P i s c a t a q u i s  S a v in g s  B a n k ,  U o v e r -  
F o x r r o f t
P o r t la n d  S a v in g s  B a n k
R o c k la n d  S a v in g s  B a n k
S a c o  A B id d e f o r d  S a v in g s  I n s t i t u ­
t io n ,  S a e o
S a n f o r d  I n s t i t u t io n  f o r  S a v in g s  
S k o w h e g a n  S a v in g s  B a n k  
S o u t h  F a r is  S a v in g s  B a n k  
W a t e r v i l l e  S a v in g s  B a n k
Y o r k  C o u n ty  S a v in g s  B a n k ,  B id d e ­
fo r d
2 9 8 ,8 8 5  D epositors
H a v e  M o r e  T h a n  
* 1 3 0 , 0 0 0 , 0 0 0 . 0 0  
O n S a v in g s  A c c o u n t s  
I n  T h e  A b o v e  
M u t u a l 8 a v ln g s  B a n k s
PAINTS
LOOK BETTER LO NG ER
J. A . Jam eson Co.
743 MAIN ST., ROCKLAND. ME.
Mrs. Adah Roberts, 
Winslow-Holbrook Unit, 
Legion Auxiliary will stai 
tion on Wardens Course 
H all, M onday  n ig h t a t 
is not confined to the 
only, any woman wishing 
tend the instructions.
Frank A. Winslow wi 
the Senior High Assembl; 
morning. Parents and fl 
invited.
Miss Arlene Knowlton i 
at the Corner Drug St.
Edwin Libby Relief Q 
Thursday night witli 
Margaret Rackliff in tl 
Plans were made for tl 
fair in October. Inspei 
take place in November, 
bers are asked to atten.i 
as their co-operation 
needed at this time.
Did ycu know that 11 
character? Read a noted 
ogist’s full page article 
lips express your emotioi 
and chance for success 
American Weekly Maga; 
the Sept. 14th Boston Si 
vertiser.
For dependable radii 
call the Radio Shop, Tel 
Main street. Complete Pl 
—adv.
For flying instruction si 
Treat, 68 Grace St., R 
adv.
Visitors in Washingtc 
can gat copies of The Cc 
zette at the MetropoLt 
Agency, 603 15th stree 
West.—adv.
LEARN
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Sept. 14—Georges R iver R oad - A n- 
nlversarv Day a t  F in n ish  C ongrega­
tional C hurch .
Sept. 15—F rien d sh ip  schools open.
Sept. 15—B allard  B usiness School 
opens.
Sept. 16 C am den—T he R itz  T ru m - 
p e te e r s  a t  O p e r a  H o u s e .
Sept. 19 W aldoboro— Special tow n
m eeting  a t  H igh School au d ito riu m .
S e p t  19 — W a ld o b o r o —  C o m m u n it y  
G arden C lub m eets w ith  Mrs. Crosby 
W a ltz .
Sept. 24-26—W C.T.U. S ta te  co nven ­
tio n  in  Calais.
&
PER CENT Of f
JRLDS PASSENGER̂  
IBE OWNED IN 
t o  STATES
Mr. and Mrs. Gridley Tarbell will 
leave the last of the month for 
Boston where Mr. Tarbell is to take 
an instrument pilot’s course during 
the Winter. Already a licensed 
commercial pilot, the course will fit 
him for service with the main air­
lines which require considerable in­
strument or blind flying.
>ra to  Q u iz  fo r  D r iv e r s
recen t s tu d y  re v e a le d  th a t  a  
iw as ru n  35,000 m ile s  a n n u a lly  
I a t a  co st o f  2'/$ c e n ts  a  m i le ;  
(ir o p e ra te d  o n ly  5.000 m ile s  
co s t 7{4 ce n ts  a  m ile .
!>r one g e a r  to o th  to  m esh  w ith  
th e re  m u s t be a  c e r ta in  d if fe r -  
the size o f  th e  te e th  o f  each , 
y be tw een  th em  c o n s t i tu te s
W ith  to o  litt le , th e  te e th  
lap o f f ; w ith  to o  m u c h  th e r e
jf  efficiency.
:venty-one per c en t
Island Airlines clos&l for the sea­
son yesterday, discontinuing their 
schedule to North Haven and Vi- 
nalhaven until April 15 when the 
regular schedule will be resumed 
with a new seaplane.
;l a n d  t y p e w r it e r  c o
Rockland Tel. 297-W
Capt. P. M. Tibert left yesterday 
morning after two season’s service 
with Island Airlines as pilot. He 
will fly freight into a lake in the 
North woods for two weeks Tor a 
construction company and then 
start for California where he is to 
be an instructor for Cal Areo at 
Oxnard, a part of the national de­
fense program.
The Rev. Kenneth H. Cassens will 
speak at the Salvation Army hall 
Sunday night a t 7.30.
Fall-Winter Schedule Goes 
Into Effect Tuesday,
Using One Boat
Fall and Winter service of the
Vinalhaven & Rockland Steamboat 
Co. becomes effective Tuesday with 
one steamer serving the entire 
route. The usual “two-steamer 
one-trip each” interlude between 
Summer and Winter schedules will 
be eliminated this year due to the 
possibility of the steamer “W. S. 
White”* going into g;vernment 
service at once.
Under the new schedule the 
steamer will lay over night at 
Swan’s Island, leaving there at 5.30 
every morning except Sunday for 
Stcnington, North Haven. Vinalha­
ven and Rockland, arriving here at 
9.45 standard time. On the return 
she will leave Tillson’s Wharf at 
1.30 p. m. for Swan’s Island and 
way landings, making her destina­
tion at 6 p. m.
Steamer “North Haven” will haul 
off on change of time for fall re­
conditioning and the run will be 
carried by the “White”until“North 
Haven” returns, probably about Fri­
day. Much curiosity exists as to 
what dock the island steamers will 
use for their Rockland terminus In 
case the Tillson’s Wharf property is 
taken for a naval base. The best 
guess at the moment is that the 
boats would dock at the fine Under­
wood Co. pier, next South of Till- 
sons, and equally convenient for 
freight and passenger handling.
Donald E. Marriner
In Municipal Court this morning 
Francis A. Cayton of Rockland was 
found guilty of driving while un­
der the influence of intoxicating 
liquor, five witnesses appearing 
against him. He was sentenced to 
pay $100 and costs of $11.30 or 
serve 30 days in jail, and appealed 
furnishing $200 bonds for appear­
ance in the November term of Su­
perior Court. Arresting officers 
were Wooster, Sukeforth and 
Chaples.
The Cradle Boll Department of 
the First Baptist Sunday School 
will have a party Tuesday after­
noon in the church parlors from 3 
to 5 Mothers and their little ones 
are invited.
N E V E R  
) O  Y O U N G  
T O  S A V E
Mrs. Francis Louraine is on a trip 
to Canada during her vacation from 
the J. J. Newberry store.
Directors of the Kiwanis Club 
met last night at the cottage of 
Dr. Edwin L. Scarlott at Owl’s Head.
The opening of the Ballard Busi­
ness School will be delayed, due to 
an automobile accident in which 
Mrs. Nellie Ballard, the principal, 
was involved last week. Announce­
ment of the opening date will be 
made in this paper.
Mrs. Karl E. O’Brien is captain of 
the Ward 5 group in the forth-com­
ing Red Cross canvass.
State W. P. A. Administrator 
Fitzgerald Tells of Work 
Accomplished
WPA’S part in National Defense 
and in Social Welfare was discussed 
by Maine Work Projeq’s Adminis­
tration John C. Fitzgerald yesterday 
neen, in an address before the 
Rockland Rotary Club.
“Cur Defense pregram has twe 
parts,” Fitzgerald explained. “The 
actual ccnstructlon of defense fa­
cilities and the training cf workers 
for placement in Defense indus­
tries.” In the construction part of 
the pregram, l?e said, the Maine 
WPA is new building 16 airport: 
and working on five units of a 
strategic highway sys’em. In the
The following letter sent by the 
secretary. Lenore B. Savage, to 
members of the Rockland Chamber 
of Commerce is self explanatory:
“As we watch the dally war news
to participate—
By displaying the Defense Sav­
ings Posters prominently in their 
store.
By having all salespeople call 
their customers' attention to the SERM ONETTE
and note the nation-wide surge cf . Defense Drive.
patriotic suppert of our Govern- | By urging customers to use part 
ment's p. eparation of its forces , cf their change from store pur- 
ior the defense of our American chases to buy Defense Stamps of
Way of Living, all of us ask the 
question—‘W hat Can We Ameri­
cans Do To Defend Our Nation 
and Home?’
“The Rockland Merchants’ Cam­
paign to Promote Sales of Defense 
Stamps and Bonds is cne answer 
as to hew we can all help our 
Country’s Defense. This is to co­
operate with the nation-wide drive
10?. 26c. 50c. $1 or $5 denomina­
tions.
“Pamphlets will be available ex- 
paining how these stamps may be 
saved until enough are obtained 
by the buyer to purchase a De­
fense Savings Bend. These will 
be delivered to you as you request 
them.
“Your co-operation and that of
training progrm, which began in i Week Sept. 15 to 20. Here in
during the 'Defense Savings Bend your clerks will be appreciated.
July 1940 with a series of “refresher 
courses” given to persons whose 
skills may have become rather Im­
paired through a long period of un­
employment. the WPA is new train­
ing workers for service in Defense 
industries.
“This new work,” Fitzgerald ex­
plained, “is the responsibility of a 
Division recently created in WPA— 
the Division cf Training and Re­
employment. Through efforts cf 
that Division we are to place men 
and women in factories for in- 
pLant training. Agreements have 
been made with certain employer? 
for persons to be trained in seme 
particular operation , being paid 
during the training period from 
WPA funds. If, after a reasonable 
time, these persons are considered 
adept at the work, they are taken
Rockland all merchants are asked
“Working as a unit we can defi­
nitely aid our Country’s Defense.”
First Aid Courses TIME AND TIMES
“The times are out of joint,”
Chairman Rice of Red Cross qu0Ul ^espeare. England's great
bard. And so they are again. How
, little it profiteth us to try to guess 
I what the future hath in store for 
Editor of The Courier-Gazette: ; j)ie worici of men Wh0 desire to live
After all, there seems to be less honestly; only time will tell. Today 
reason for discouragement about times are ripe for alert and capable 
the First Aid situation In Knox readiness. These who have seen
County. Dr. Anna Platt of “Grey- and heard “B1« B en” wiU remem- 
stones,” Friendship, announces the ber ^ at clustering around this bell
Heartened By Report 
From Friendship
graduation, from a Standard First 
Aid Course, of the following citi­
zens of Friendship: Mabelle F. 
Beale. Guy Bessey, Leatrice M. 
Davis, Nellie G. Davis, Michael J.
chamber are four smaller bells, and 
these have a message of assurance, 
for the chimes are set to the fol­
lowing lines:
"All th ro u g h  th is  hou r. Lord, be my 
G uide.
And by th y  Power, no  foo t shall elide.” 
This great bell, a product ofOdium, Llewellyn H. Oliver, Edna 
on the company payrolls; if net, j Packard, Carlton Simmons, Helen Whitechapel, has become the be-
they are returned to WPA employ- i Counce Simmons, Janice Simmons, jovecj Symbol of the empire. A ben- 
Hazel Starrett, Marguerite Syl­
vester, Elizabeth G. Winchenpaw 
and Evelyn S. Wotton.
e day your first baby is 
irn is not too early Io 
ir t a savings account in
name.
early start means 
ere w ill be money in 
bank to pay for its 
lucation, and enough per­
ps to help make a good 
art along the road to
ccess.
lere is no belter way to 
iach thrift than to instill 
your children that habit 
regular, systematic sav-
g-
iese thirty-two Mutual 
ivings Banks welcome 
ivings accounts for chil-
’en.
Mrs. Adah Roberts, Secretary, 
Winslow-Holbrook Unit, American 
Legion Auxiliary will start instruc­
tion on Wardens Course at Legion 
Hall, Monday night at 7.30. This 
is not confined to the Auxiliary 
only, any woman wishing may a t­
tend the instructions.
Frank A. Winslow will address 
the Senior High Assembly Tuesday 
morning. Parents and friends are 
invited.
Miss Arlene Knowlton is employed 
at the Corner Drug Stsre.
Edwin Libby Relief Corps met 
Thursday night with President 
Margaret Rackllff in the chair. 
Plans were made for the annual 
fair in October. Inspection will 
take place in November. All mem­
bers are asked to attend meetings 
as their co-operation is urgently 
needed a t this time.
STABILITY
Did you know that lips reveal 
character? Read a noted psychol­
ogist’s full page article on how 
lips express your emotions, ability 
and chance for success—see the 
American Weekly Magazine with 
the Sept. 14th Boston Sunday Ad­
vertiser. 110‘ lt
A driverless Rhode Island car, 
that had been parked in front of 
Chisholm’s Spa last night, slipped 
its moorings, rolled across Main 
street and came to rest in front of 
the Spear block, inches from the 
plate glass windows. Result, no 
damage, but two pedestrians half 
scared out of their wits when the 
car came onto the sidewalk.
Lina Carroll will be hostess to a 
game pa^ty at Grand Army hall 
Monday afternoon, part of the pro­
ceeds to be used to purchase warm 
clothing for some needy school 
i child. Ada Payson, chairman of 
I the supper at 6.30. Regular meet­
ing at 7.30.
A Chevrolet pick-up truck operat­
ed by Frank Piper of Rockland and 
a Chevrolet coach driven by R. W. 
Herbert of North Islesbcro were in 
collision at the corner of Rankin 
street and Broadway yesterday 
morning. No one was injured in the 
accident, but both vehicles were 
badly damaged. Piper’s, truck hav­
ing the front fenders, headlights, 
bumper and grill damaged, while 
the Herbert car had both rear fen­
ders crushed and a damaged run­
ning board.
BO RN
Foley—At Dr. T.«l<’h'= P 'lV ’ t '  Hos­
pital. Rockland. Sept. 7, to  Mr. and 
Mrs. Ypres Foley tR u iti tta i.cn ). a 
d a u g h te r -  M arcia Anne.
N ewberry—At R ockland, Aug. 21, to  
Mr. an d  Mrs. George C. Newberry, a 
son—R ich ard  Janies.
M ARRIED
H ansen-P ierce—At A ugusta. Sept. 5. 
H ans T. H ansen of A ugusta an d  Miss 
M ildred B Pierce of B ucksport (fo r­
m erly of S o u th  T h o m asto n ).—By Rev. 
A T. M cW horter.
R ussell-E aton—At Deer Isle, Sept. 6. 
Dr. W alter A. R ussell of New York 
City an d  Som ersw orth . N. H. an d  Miss 
Em m a R. E aton  of Deer Isle.—By Rev. 
F rancis R atzell.
Users of edectric power are noti­
fied that tomorrow there will be an 
interruption of the Central Maine 
Power Company’s system from 2 to 
4 a. m. for the annual switch in­
spection. The region affected is 
from Northport to Nobleboro, and 
back to Liberty. Montville and Jef­
ferson.
Report that the recent fire in 
Dwinal block, Camden, was sup­
posed to have originated around the 
refrigerating plant is promptly de­
nied. I t  is stated that the belts 
were not even scorched.
'Mn^Kin ( n ii n |  ,  S a v in g s  
»k. I .r u ls t u a  
rn S a v in g s  H an k  
ita  S a v in g s  B a n k
ir S av in g , Bank 
Saving , Institution
S a v in g ,  B a n k  
lo r d  S a v in g ,  B a n k  
-r Sav I n g , B a n k  
w li-k  S a v in g ,  I n s t i t u t io n  
n r| S a v in g ,  B a n k
>lln C o u n t)  S a v i n g ,  B a n k ,  
'in ln g ln n  a n d  I 'h l l l t p ,
ner saving, Initltutton 
iin S a v in g s  B a n k  
mi S a v in g s  B a n k
'bet- S a v in g s  H a n k , A u g u s t a  
-b u n k  S a v in g ,  H a n k
las S a v in g s  B a n k
S a v in g s  B a n k , P o r t la n d  
in l t s  S a v in g s  H a n k , A u b u r n  
»>' S a v in g s  B a n k
’• c o t  S a v in g s  B a n k ,  B a n g o r  
>-s s a v in g s  B a n k , la -v v l ,to n  
lu q u ls  S a v i n g ,  B a n k ,  U u v e r -  
ir r o l t
in d  s a v in g s  B a n k
land Savings Bank
A B id d e fo r d  S a v in g s  I n s t l t u -
i», S a c u
i rd  In s t i t u t io n  fo r  S a v in g s  
t ir g a n  S a v in g ,  B a n k
P a r is  S a v i n g ,  B a n k  
o l l i e  S a v in g ,  B a n k
C o u n ty  s a v i n g .  B a n k , B ld d e -
For dependable radio service 
call the Radio Shop, Tel. 844, 517 
Main street. Complete Philco Line 
—adv. 60-tf
For flying instruction see Charlie 
T re a t , 68 Grace St., Rockland.— 
adv. 2-tf
Visitors in Washington, D. C. 
can get copies of The Courier-Ga­
zette at the Metropolitan News 
Agency, 603 15th street, North 
West.—adv. 58* tf




R ock land  A irp o rt, T el. 1226-W 
109*120
RADIO SERVICE
ALL MAKES—ALL MODELS 
Repaired, Adjusted, Installed
MAINE MUSIC CO.
TEL. 708, ROCKLAND, ME.
40-tf
2 9 8 ,S S 5  D e |, i 3 . t u r s
Have More T h a n  
* 1 3 0 .0 0 0 ,0 0 0  00  
On S a v in g , A ccount, 
I n  T h e  A b o v e  
M u tu a l S a v in g s  B a n k ,
DAVID G. HODGKINS J R .  
OPTOMETRIST  
336 MAIN ST.. ROCKLAND, ME. 
TEL. 26







A m bulance Serv ice
)K BETTER LO NG ER
A. Jam eson Co.
AIN ST.. ROCKLAND. ME.
TELEPHONES  
BN or 781-1 or 781-11
11B-112 LTMKROCK STR EET  
ROCKLAND, M S.
DIED
Y oung—At T hom aston , Sept. 11, E d ­
win D ana Y oung, aged 57 years. 9 
m onths, 29 days. F u n era l S unday  a t 
2 o'clock from  th e  Davis fu n e ra l home. 
In te rm e n t In Village cem etery. F riends 
m ay call a t  Davis fu n e ra l hom e. S a t ­
urday. from  2 to  5 an d  7 to  9 o'clock.
O rbeton — At W aldoboro, Sept. 11. 
Edw ard M. O rbeton , aged 68 years. 7 
m on ths. 14 days. F unera l S a tu rd ay  a t 
2.30 o'clock from  F landers fu n era l 
residence. C om m itta l service S unday  
a t 3 30 o’clock a t  Edson cem etery . 
Lowell, Mass.
P arsons—At Leom inster. Mass., Sept. 
11. W alter Parsons, fo rm erly  of N orth  
Haven, aged 54 years.
IN MEMORIAM
In  loving m em ory of C apt. F red  L. 
Maloney who passed away 8ept. 13, 
1938.
For w eary m o n th s  he bore h is  pain . 
W aiting  fo r th e  cure th a t  never came. 
B u t God a t  la s t had  th o u g h t I t best 
To ta k e  h im  hom e w ith  H im  to  rest.
Wife, sons, d au g h te rs  an d  g ran d ­
ch ild ren . •
S o u th  C ush ing .
CARD OF THANKS
The su rv iv ing  re la tives of th e  la te  
S idney O. H urd  w ish to  express th e ir  
app recia tion  to  frien d s a n d  neighbors 
fo r th e ir  k indness an d  floral tr ib u te s  
ex tended  a t  th e  tim e of h is  illness and 
d ea th . •
CARD OF THANKS 
To Father Savage of St. B ernard’s
C hurch  who loyally stood by us 
th ro u g h  a long siege oX Illness; to  Dr. 
H. J. W eism an who has been friend  
as well as  physic ian ; to  Mr. Russell 
who ably  m anaged th e  fu n e ra l; to  
Mrs C rozier fo r h e r gen tle  k indness; 
to  a ll th e  frien d s who se n t flowers 
an d  c o n trib u ted  cars, we w ish to  ex­
press ou r deepest apprecia tion .
• T hom as Eagan an d  ch ild ren
Beano at GA-R. hall Monday at 
2.15 p. m. Silk hose to person hold­
ing lucky seat. Door prize is 15 
pounds sugar.—adv.
A m bulance Service
RUSSELL 
FUNERAL HOME




When one reads some of the re­
cipes concocted for cooks of to­
day one is staggered a t the reck­
less lack of thought for young 
tummies. When you And. by sup­
posed experts such rules as the 
following found in a dally news­
paper. “The children love these 
cookies.” Then gives a recipe for 
them with three kinds of spice, 
vanilla and grated rind of both 
lefnon and orange skins; with one 
fruit and (if wanted) two fruits. 
Ye gods! This is really a regula­
tion fruit cake that only a few 
years past was taboo for youth.
Earlier mothers thought deeply 
of what these highly spiced items 
might do to the health, and avoid­
ed them in their cookie jars, a 
bit of nutmeg and a bit of ginger 
was the only needed flavor for 
lunch time snacks. Any doctor 
will tell you condiments are bad 
for young or old, and to use them 
sparingly. Get back to health 
thoughts in planing for meals. 
Conservation of cash is necessary 
and every extra unnecessary item 
used is really extravagant waste. 
Help Uncle Sam and your pocket 
by care in use of everything.
ment without prejudice.”
Through this new Division, Fi'z- 
gerald said, it is expected that the 
WPA may assist private employers 
in obtaining properly trained work­
ers in the various necessary skilled 
professions.
Because destitute, needy people 
must be fed, clothed and sheltered 
either by direct relief cr by work 
relief, Fitzgerald declared that the 
WPA plays a  definite part in So­
cial Welfare. Since the Govern­
ment decided that these needy per­
sons could build roads, install sewer 
and water systems, make clothes, 
teach illiterates, revise public rec­
ords and do many ether tasks that 
would add to the material wealth of 
the country and at the same time 
earn wages, retain their self-respect 
and preserve their skills, the WPA 
was set up to care for them, he said.
/The WPA is that part of the 
Federal Works Agency which con­
ducts a program of useful public 
works,” he explained, “in cc-opera- 
tion with State and local Govern­
ments, in order to provide work 
and wages for needy able-bodies 
unemployed. The State and local 
governments plan and sponsor vari­
ous projects and the WPA helps to 
operate them.”
The Administrator then explained 
the methods used by the WPA in 
determining elligibility of its work­
ers, choice of its projects, empha­
sizing that all workers must be em­
ployable and willing to work, as well 
as needy.
Fitzgerald outlined the physical 
accomplishments expected of his 
Administration in the line of Na­
tional Defense. "You can have 
some idea cf the amount of work 
to be finished under the present 
program, when I tell you that if we 
built a 20-foot paved road instead 
of paving 16 airports it would be 
185 miles long. we built third 
or fourth class roads instead cf 
filling and grading safety bands, it 
would mean that we would have 
4853 additional miles of roads in 
the State.”
He also explained in detail the 
work being done on the Rockland 
airport.
The visiting Rotarians were A. F. 
Green, C. W. Babb, Camden; B. W. 
Bartlett, Lakewcod, Ohio; Prof. 
Charles A. Holden, Hanover, N. H.: 
Asbury Pitman, Belfast; Frank E. 
Poland, Boston; C. I. Day, Troy. 
N. Y.; and E. W. Nash, Damari­
scotta. Charles H. Berry was a 
guest.
Dr. Platt is a physician of repu­
tation in New York, who has free­
ly given much time to this work. 
Judging from the words of praise 
which are applied to the class in 
Dr. Platt’s report, it must be a 
fact that the class felt It had an 
excellent instructor.
Captain Rice, chairman of the 
Rockland Branch, announces that 
six Rockland citizens (out of a 
population of 9000) have enlisted 
in the Instructors' Class 
starts next week.
edictlon when heard for faith In
. better times to come, with the power 
1 that unites hearts in courageous
determined power and unswerving 
sureness. Time will tell, and times 
will be better; a new faith in God 
will prevail.
Twinning in sheep occur about 20 
cases out of every 100 and in cattle 
at the rate of 3 in every 100. Twin­
ning in horses is much more rare.
The Chapter Chairman I ports.
A plan to encourage truck farm­
ing is being studied by the Gov- 
which ernment of Trinidad and Tobago, 
I the Department of Commerce re-
_____ _ o
UNCLE SAM NEEDS PILOTS <9̂  
BE A U. S. ARMY 
FLYING CADET
A Sabbath D ay’s Journey
A beautiful Sabbath day in 
July. I had just hoisted the 
great flag on the Common. Hon. 
Nathan Thompson said, "Bill 
sail over to Little Chebeague 
Island with me." His son is 
busy all week caring and dry­
ing moss. Irish moss there. Not 
for seven years had I crossed 
the bay. On every island were 
white square markers, also on 
many range buoys. The gov­
ernment Is making a complete 
geodetic survey of the Maine 
coast.
Over 65 years have passed 
since it was done before. I well 
remember, when I was a boy, a 
great tripod marker that stood 
on the southerly side of In ­
graham’s HUI on the Sam Pills­
bury farm which was used by 
the geodetic officials in the tri­
angulation of Rockland harbor.
On the island the boy had 
spread in the sand, over a ton 
of sea moss. For a perfect 
product, Irish moss has to be 
washed in salt water one day, 
dried in the sand next day, for 
three times, requiring six days. 
After it is cured and dried it 
must be marketed at once. A 
fog mull or fresh rain ruins it 
commercially.
Sea moss covers the sea bot­
tom and has to be raked off in 
10 or 12 feet of water. They 
use 16-foot rakes. It is a black 
mass with a vivid green top, 
but when cured and activated 
by the sun in the sand, it takes 
on the golden hue which cooks 
are familiar with. I t  is very 
valuable, brings 24 cents a 
pound f.o.b. at point of ship­
ment. In the greater markets 
it sells for 50 cents a pound.
The supply is unlimited and 
so is the market but the work­
ers are few. A rugged young 
fellow can rake up a dorry load 
of approximately gOO pounds in 
a few hours with the tide serv­
ing right. The westerly side of 
the island is covered with bay- 
berry bushes and thousands of 
wild rose bushes. The roses 
•were in full bloom and the 
fragrance unforgettable. Sand­
pipers and yellow legged plovers 
waded in the salt pools, while 
brown-thrashers took charge of 
the Bay-berry.
Blueberries were large and 
abundant. This Sunday morn­
ing was spent amid the peace 
which God intended should 
prevail.
All Is well with this world ex­
cept for the selfish greed cf the 
wickejl men who rule and ruin 
it.—William A. Holman
the vestry of the church.
• * • •
A scries of sermons on the gen­
eral theme: “Word-Pictures of 
Christ and His Church," will begin 
at the First Baptist Church Sun­
day at 10.30. The Church School 
with a class for every age group 
will meet at noon. The Endeavor- 
er’s Insphatlon hour will open at
6.15 and offers a good place to 
spend an hour. The people’s in­
formal evening service will open 
at 7.30 and will last 63 minutes. 
There will be good music and a 
timely message by Mr. MacDon­
ald on the subject: “A Young 
Mans Vision.” I t is better to fail 
trying to do good than not to 
try.
• • • •
Sunday at the Littlefield Memo­
rial Baptist Church, the pastor. 
Rev. Charles A. Marstaller , will 
speak at 1030 on “God's Errand 
Boy.” Sunday-School follows at 
11.45 with classes for all ages. At
7.15 the pastor will use for his topic 
"Our Eternal Home" and special 
music will be provided. Young 
People’s Meeting at 6 o’clock with 
Miss Leona Lothrop as leader. Mid­
week praise and prayer service 
Tuesday night at 7.30.
• • * •
“Substance” is the subject of the 
Lesson-Sermon that will be read 
in all Churches of Christ, Scien­
tist, throughout the world on Sept. 
14. The Golden Text is: “The things 
which are seen are temporal; but 
the things which are not seen are 
eternal” (II Corinthians 4:18). The 
citations from the Bible include 
the following passages: “Let thy 
work appear unto thy servants, 
and thy glory unto their children” 
(Psalms 90:16).
COFFIN IN EGYPT. GEN. 50; 2G
[F or T he C ourie r-G azette]
He was p u t In a coffin In Egypt 
Em balm ed to  p reven t d e a th ’s decay.
Good Joseph  th e  savior of Israel 
A m an  w hom  we honor today.
His bones long  preserved In th a t  
cask e t
T hough  dead w ere yet speaking  o u t 
clear
A m essage of hope. In sp ira tion  
In  tim es of oppression severe.
For Israel knew  In th e ir  slavery 
Some day they  would And a release
And they  w ould in te r  th e ir  g rea t 
leader
In  a  co u n try  of freedom  an d  peace.
T he Influence of all w ho are noble 
Abides In the  h ea rts  le ft beh in d
Like th e  coffin of Joseph In Egypt 
W ith  prom ise an d  hope fo r  m a n ­
k ind .
Let u s  cherish  o u r coffin In Egypt 
In  all o u r  oppression and  strife,
The m em ory of loved ones departed . 
O ur rich  in sp ira tio n  th ro u g h  life.
A llison M. W atts
Jam aica , Vt.
Buy National Defense Bonds
AND
Buy Suits and Coats
NOW!
Prices A re C onstantly Increasing!
DANCE
At GLEN COVE 
SATURDAY NIGHT
(T O N IG H T )




A cco rd ion ist
D A N C E
WEDNESDAY NIGHT




Women 25c; Men 49c
Benefit noonday lunches for 
school children—Kiwanis Club 
auspices.
India is new making nearly all 
her military needs and als osupply- 
ing munitions to Hcng Kong and 
Singapore.
Civilian consumption cf soap in­
creased during the first half of 
this 5rear, the Department of Com­
merce reported.
Ethnologists have so far failed to 
find a common root language of the 
African or Negro people.
DANCE TONIGHT
LAKEHURST
D A M A R ISC O T T A  
NORMAN ELVIN
Dancing Every Sat. Might
9.00 to  1.00
No P a rk in g  W o rrie s  H ere
llCStf I
A C ustom  T ailored  S u it or O vercoat r igh t now  is 
sound in v estm en t
W e Offer An E x cep tio n a lly  F ine A ssortm en t o f  
H igh Grade W oolen s
BUY YOUR NEXT SUIT
AT
ARTHUR F. LAMB’S
CLEANING— CUSTOM TAILOR 
ROCKLAND, MAINE
At St. Peters Church (Episcopal) ' 
the services for tomorrow will be 
appropriate for the 14th Sunday 
after Trinity: Matins at 7j10, Holy 
Communion a t 7.30, church school at
9.30, Holy Eucharist and sermon at
10.30, and Vespers at 720 p. mJ 
Daily Mass a t 7.30 except Tuesday 
at 7 a. m.
• • • •
At the 10.45 morning service of 
P ratt Memorial Church, Dr. Wilson 
will preach on the subject “God 
and Our Ships At Sea,” and in the 
evening at 7 on “Vacations That Are ’ 
Worth the Price.” Theie will be 
special music at each service. A dult' 
classes of the church are at 9.45 
and department classes at 12. The 
mid-week service is Tuesday, eve­
ning a t 7.
• • • •
At the Sunday morning service of 
the Rockland Congregational,Church 
the pastor, Rev. Roy A. Welker, will 
have as his sermon subject ‘Our 
Crusading Spirit.” The Sunday 
school will hold Its opening session 
Sept. 21, a t 10 o’clock. A Religious 
Education committee, to have gen­
eral oversight and responsibility for 
the educational program of the 
church, was authorized by the unani­
mous vote of the standing commit­
tee, John E. Pomeroy, chairman, 
Mrs. Donald H. Fuller, Joseph E. 
Blaisdell, Edwin Edwards, Joseph 
Emery, Sr., Mrs. Henry Bird, Mrs. 
Archie Bowley, Mrs. Horatio Cowan. 
The initial meeting of the Religious 1 
Education committee was held 
Thursday evening at the home o f ; 
Mrs. Fuller. Comrades of the W ay' 
will hold their first meeting of th e ; 
year Sunday evening. Sept. 21, in
CARILLONS
This writer knows a man who for 
years has had the secret ambition 
of establishing a set of carillons 
in Rockland, but fortune did not 
favor him in his high ambition. 
Many churches throughout the 
country have sets cf chimes and how 
lovely they are at eventime or early 
mom ringing out their melodies 
in hymns or in favorite songs • of 
other days. Of course a set of 
chimes and the term carillcn are 
sometimes thought to be much the 
same, but they are not anything 
alike in points of playing or ring­
ing, and, as Hugh Gibson has said, 
from Belgium come the best of the 
gifted carillonneurs and their com­
positions and arrangements. A 
chime or peal of bells covers an ac- 
tave, w’hereas a carillon is usually 
a group of four to more octaves.at- 
tuned to chromatic scale.
W A N TE D
ANTIQUE FURNITURE 
OF ALL KINDS WANTED
Highest Prices Paid for Good 
Marble Top Tables 
Old Victorian Cloth Covered 
Chairs
Small Size Sofas and Old 
What-Nots, Etc.
W J.F R E N C H
10 HIGH ST. CAMDEN, TEL. 740 
988&Ttf
NEIL A. FOGG, M. D.
P r a c t i c e  L i m i te d  t o  S u r g e r y  
Hours: By Appointment 
OFFICE 38 UNION ST., TEL. 712
TdQStf
110*lt
NOW  IS THE TIME!
W ATER PIP E S RENEW ED  
AND WIRED OUT 
NE w  SEW ERS LAID  
ALSO CLEANED WHEN 
PLU G G ED
SEPTIC  TA N K S 4k CESSPOOLS  
AND CEM ENT W ORK  
R E PA IR  CELLAR WALLS
S. E. EATON
TEL. 1187-B, ROCKLAND, M S.
W. E. Dornan & Son, Inc.
CEMETERY MEMORIALS 
EAST UNION St THOMASTON 
Power Equipment for Cemetery
Lettering
44-8-tf
F v ery -O th e r-D ay F very -O th e r-D ay





f t f t f t f t
acRS. iz n n sE  M w y o i  
Correspondent 
f t f t f t f t  
Tel. 27
Misses Jennie Smith, and Alice 
Smith, who passed the Summer at 
their farm at East Waldoboro, have 
returned to their home in Augusta.
Miss Barbara Scott ha3 returned 
from Bath Memorial Hospital 
where she has been a patient.
Harwood Steele is attending a 
business school in Bangor.
Mrs. George Thomson and 
daughter Jane have returned to 
New York after spending the Sum­
mer at their home here.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Mason a t­
tended the Palmer-Guptil wedding 
Thursday night in Damariscotta.
The Parent-Teacher Association 
met Thursday night at the High 
School. Earle Spear was elected 
as vice president to replace Sum­
ner Hancock who had resigned. 
Miss Anne Hinchley was appointed 
chairman of the program commit­
tee; Miss Agnes Creamer, member­
ship chairman; and Mrs. Gertrude 
Benner, chairman of the commit­
tee on ways and means.
School Notes
An all-day X-ray clinic will be 
held Wednesday a t the High 
School.
The American Legion assembly 
room at the G A R. hall is being 
used, this Fall, for the housing 
of the third and fourth grades. 
While the lighting and other ac­
commodations still do not conform 
to the required standards for study 
and sanitary conditions, they are 
satisfactory until cold weather 
and short days begin. I t  is ex­
pected that within a few weeks 
the new quarters will be ready.
New teachers this year were 
elected at the High School, where 
Lawrence Plummer takes the place 
of Sumner O. Hancock, who is 
teaching in the Lewiston High 
School; at Winslows Mills where 
Miss Alfreda Ellis takes the place 
of Miss Ruth Geele who is teach­
ing at North Nobleboro; West Wal­
doboro where Mrs. Velma Turner 
replaces Miss Idella Jackson, who 
was recently married.
Edward M. Orbeton
Edward M. Or be ton, 68, died at 
his home here Thursday after a 
short illness. He was bom in 
Rockland, son of Isaac and Mercy 
Orbeton and was by trade a sail- 
maker.
Mr. and Mrs. Orbeton had lived 
here only three months coming 
from Massachusetts but in that 
short time he had made many 
friends who extend to his wife, 
Hattie a deep sympathy.
Funeral services will be held Sat­
urday at 2.30 at Flanders’ funeral 
residence. Rev. O. G. Barnard offi­
ciating. Committal services will be 
held Sunday at 3.30 at the Edson 
cemetery in Lowell, Mass.
A council meeting of the Ameri­
can Legion of the two counties will 
be held Sunday night at the Le­
gion home. Much of the discus­
sion will be on National Defense.
Mr. and Mrs. Nelson Thompson 
of Dorchester. Mass, are visiting 
his mother Mrs. Annie Thompson.
Miss Jane Dutton has returned 
to Beachmont, Mass., after visit­
ing her aunt, Mrs. Henry Crowell.
Mrs. Henry Crowell was hostess 
Thursday night to The Homemak­
ers.
Miss Mary Miller visited Satur­
day in Portland.
Mrs. Harry Harrison of Chelsea, 
Mass, is visiting Mrs. Jessie 
Ac horn.
Mr. and Mrs. Richard De Mutelle 
left Thursday for Orlando, Fla., 
where they will spend the Winter.
SOUTH TH O M A STO N
Lieut. Com. Richard Hodsdon ar­
rived Tuesday to spend two weeks' 
leave from his duties a t Norfolk. 
Va.
The mowing of the cemetery and 
work on the driveways have been 
completed for the year.
The Grange supper Friday was 
the las>t for the season and netted 
$15.
Summer visitors who returned to 
their homes and schools this week 
were: Mrs. Joseph Norton and 
daughter Dorothy to Brighton, 
Mass.; Miss Medora Thorndike to 
Malden, Mass.; Miss Helen Sleeper 
to Bridgewater, Mass.; Miss Mar­
garet Bartlett to Omaha, Neb.; Miss 
Mary Bleeper to Bangor; and Mrs. 
Edith iPierson to Wollaston, Mass.
Miss Ethel Holbrook is boarding 
with Mrs. Maud Shea while teach­
ing a t Spruce Head.
Earl Rackliffe was tendered a 
farewell party and gift by the 
Grange Wednesday before leaving 
for Fort Devens.
Mrs. Eva Sleeper underwent a 
surgical operation Wednesday at 
Knox Hospital and is making satis­
factory recovery.
Mrs. Bertha Hanley, who is em­
ployed by the G. C. St. John family 
at the Choate School, is now with 
the family at Keekapaug, R. I. 
Later they will go to Chicago for the 
Winter.
Church Notes
Worship Sunday morning at the 
People’s Church was conducted by 
Miss Hazel Lane, religious director. 
After the singing of patriotic songs 
and congregational Scripture read­
ing, Earl Rackliff was presented the 
regular Army New Testament by 
Miss Lane, whose simple and ap­
propriate remarks were heartily en­
dorsed by those present. This Tes­
tament was a gift from the Sunday 
school to Mr. Rackliff, who left 
Rockland Sept. 5 for an Army Camp.
Mrs. Flora Baum is in charge of 
the worship next Sunday. The title 
of the subject will be “The Applica­
tion of the Sunday School Lesson 
To Daily Living.”
Rev. F. E. Smith of Rockport will 
address the C.Y.A. meeting at 7 
o'clock sharp.
EAST LIBERTY
Charles J. Smith and son, Lea- 
mon have moved to the William 
Carter house on the road leading 
from Cox's comer to the “King­
dom” in Montville.
Mr. and Mrs. Fleetwood Pride 
of Abbot were recent visitors at 
the home of her sister Mrs. George 
McLain.
Alice Stover and granddaugh­
ter, Bertha Kinney of Rockland 
were visiting Mrs. Gertrude Skin­
ner for a few days.
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Colby of 
Kittery were recent visitors a t the 
Skinner home.
Miles Stevens has returned home 
from a visit with his daughter 
Mrs. Lloyd Colby. Mrs. Colby ac­
companied her father as far as 
Guilford frem whence she will 
continue to Fort Fairfield to visit 
her grandfather who is ill.
L. Roger Norwood was a recent 
caller at Clarence Howes.
William Wetherbee has returned 
to El win Adams’ after several 
weeks vacation.
Mr. Prescott of Framingham and 
Mr. Dalrymple of Worcester, Mass, 
were recent callers at Herbert 
Skinner's.
Several friends and neighbors of 
Ruby Adams gave her a surprise 
birthday party Tuesday night at 
the Clarence Howes home. Refresh­
ments were served. Aside from the 
birthday cakes presented her by 
Mrs. Perle Pease and Mrs. William 
Collins, she received numerous 
useful gifts and cards. Twenty- 
nine made up the party.
NOTICE OF FORECLOSURE 
OF CHATTEL MORTGAGE 
STATE OF MAINE
C ounty  erf Knox, ss:
TO ALBERT MTESKOLATNEN. o th e r ­
wise know n as C harles A lbert M iesko- 
la lnen , and  B ertha  M leskolalnen. his 
wife, bo th  of U nion, In sa id  co u n ty  
of K n o x :
WHEk EAS, A lbert M leskolalnen. and  
B ertha  M leskolalnen. on th e  th ir ty -  
first day of Ju ly . A. D. 1935. m ortgaged 
to  th e  "L and  B ank Com m issioner, 
ac tin g  p u rsu a n t to  p a r t  3. of th e  ac t 
of CongTess know n as th e  Em ergency 
F arm  M ortgage Act of 1933.’’ hav ing  
a usual place of business in  th e  City 
of Springfield. M assachusetts, th e  fo l­
low ing described property , to  w it; 
C attle
1 Black Cow.
1 Pure Bred Jersey.
1 P ure Bred Jersey.
1 P ure Bred Jersey.
1 Red and W hite belter.
1 Jersey  Cow.
Farm  E qu ipm ent
Ford Truck. T. 1930
Brooder Stove. Buckeys.
S ingle Work H arness.
S ingle lig h t H arness.
S ingle Bob Sled.
M o w er . M c C o r m ic k .
Harrow. No nam e. S p rin g  toioth.
Harrow, No nam e. Disk.
W agon. 1 horse Jigger.
H and plow. Syracuse.
C orn p lan te r, K ing  of th e  Corn 
Field.
R id ing  wagon.
To secure th e  p ay m en t o f O ne 
T housand  ($1000 ). D ollars: w hich 
m ortgage Is recorded In th e  tow n  
records of th e  tow n of U nion, C oun ty  
of Knox an d  S ta te  of M aine. Book 9. 
Page 86; and  w hereas th e  con d itio n s 
of said m ortgage have been broken; 
now  therefore, no tice Is hereby given 
of th o  In ten tio n  of th e  sa id  L and 
B ank  Com m issioner, by B radford  C. 
R ed o n n ett, of W iscasset. In sa id  S ta te  
of M aine. Its law ful a tto rn ey , to  fore­
close said m ortgage for a b reach  of 
Its  conditions.
D a te d . A u g u s t  t w e n t i e t h ,  A. D . 1M 1. 
LAND BANK COMMISSIONER.
By Bradford C. R edonnett.
I ts  A ttorney
___ .  iO’ g-lW
The first grant of land to aid in 
the construction of a railroad was 
the act of Congress of Sept. 20, 1850, 
to the State o Illinois.
NOTICE OF FORECLOSURE 
OF A CHATTEL MORTGAGE 
STATE OF MAINE
C ounty  of Knox, ss:
To ALBERT MIESKOLAINEN. of 
U nion In said  C oun ty  of K nox:
WHEREAS A lbert M leskolalnen. on 
th e  se v en te en th  day  of April, A. D. 
1939. m o r tg a g e d  to  th e  Federal F arm  
M ortgage C orporation  a C orporation  
organized u n d e r  th e  laws of th e  
U nited  S ta te s  of A m erica and  hav ing  
Its usua l p lace of business In th e  
City of W ashington . D C.. th e  foUow- 
lng described  property , to  w it:
1 Black cow -eartag. No. D 297.
1 Red Jersey  heifer. No. D 96536.
1 Jersey  cow ea rtag . No. D 293.
1 Jersey  cow ear tag . No. D. 296.
1 Jersey  he ife r (red ). 1 yr. old.
1 Red an d  w hite  Jersey  cow. ea r tag, 
No D 96534.
1 Red a n d  w h ite  Jersey  bull, year­
ling.
1 Red an d  w hite  Jersey  bu ll calf.
1 Brown heifer calf.
1 red and  w h ite  bu ll calf.
1 disc harrow .
1 sp rin g -to o th  harrow .
1 sulky plow
1 w alking cu ltiv a to r.
I D eering G ian t m ow ing m achine.
1 se t w heels & hayrack.
1 hay rake.
1 Brockway a u to  trac to r .
To secure th e  pay m en t of One 
T housand  ($1000.) Dollars. w hich 
m ortgage Is recorded in  th e  tow n 
records of th e  tow n of U nion. C oun ty  
of Knox an d  S ta te  of M aine. Book 11. 
Page 106: an d  w hereas th e  cond itions 
of said  m ortgage have been broken, 
now therefo re , no tice  Is hereby given 
of th e  in te n tio n  of th e  sa id  th e  F ed ­
eral F arm  M ortgage C orporation , by 
B radford  C R ed o n n ett, of W iscasset. 
In sa id  s ta te  of M aine. Its  law ful 
a tto rney , to  foreclose said  m ortgage 
fo r a  b reach  of Its cond itions.
D ated. A ugust tw en tie th . A. D. 1941. 
F E D E R A L  F A R M  M O R T G A G E
CORPORATION.
By B radford C. R edonnett,
I ts  A ttorney.
, .  s  r  . s  ioi g-jia
Si
WARREN
ALENA L. STARM7TT 
CorrespondeiP* 
f t f t f t f t  
Tel. 40
Enrollment at the High School 
totals 61. ten less than last year. 
Classes contain: Seniors, 11;
juniors 17; sophomores, 14; fresh­
men, 19. Nathalie Tolman of North 
Warren has come in with the 
freshman class. The Student Coun­
cil will elect officers Monday, and 
business will be taken up at class 
meetelngs the same day, with elec­
tion of officers in the freshman 
class, and some officer replacements 
in some of the other classes.
Mr. and Mrs. A. H. St. Clair 
Chase closed their Summer home, 
Hillsview Friday and returned to 
Newton Center, Mass.
Leon Mathews, employed during 
the Summer at Monhegan Island, 
has returned home.
Principal Wilbur Connon of Rock­
land, and assistants, Harry Booth- 
by of Parsonsfield, and Miss Caro­
lyn Hayden of West Newton, Mass., 
all teachers at the High School, are 
residing during the school year, at 
the home of Mrs. P. D. Starrett.
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Gay, who 
passed the Summer at their Crock­
ett’s Beach cottage, returned 
Thursday to Norridgewock, where 
Mr. Gay will resume his duties as 
principal of the High School.
Miss Madeleine Haskell and Miss 
Beatrice Haskell underwent tonsil 
operations Monday a t St. Mary’s 
Hospital in Lewiston. They were 
accompanied to Lewiston by Mrs. S
UNION
Rev. Mr. Gardon has moved from 
the Messer house to the Mrs. Will 
Bessey rent.
Mrs. John Howard was the hos­
tess at the latest meeting of the 
Farm Bureau.
Messrs. Butler and Jackson are 
building a Silo and a double deck 
hen house.
Mrs. Eva Sayward is confined to 
her home with rheumatism.
Several from Seven Tree Grange 
attended Pomona last Saturday in 
South Warren. ,
This town presents a busy scene 
new with the farmers bringing in 
their ccm. The canning season 
opened Monday.
Mt. Horeb Encampment will hold 
its annual election of officers Tues­
day night; lunch after the meeting. 
Local Odd Fellows will be hosts 
Sept. 20 at a district “Get-together” 
and Grand Master John W. Thorn­
ton of Lewiston will be present. 
Warren Lodge is to present candi- 
i dates and the first 'degree will be 
conferred. Lunch will be served 
after the work.
Guests at Ye Greene Arbor in­
clude; Miss Marion Costello, art 
supervisor In the Medford, Mass., 
schools, returned to her position 
Saturday after a five weeks stay.
Mrs. Alexander Harper of West 
Hartford. Conn., left for her home 
Monday after a months vacation 
here.
Guests include Mrs. Rosa E. Cut­
ting, Warren. Edward C. Cutting, 
South Portland;* Stella Brenner, 
Isabel Conray, James Blew, New 
York; John R. Watts, Tenants 
Harbor; Allison M. Watts, Jamaica, 
Vt.; Mrs. Herbert Gould, Camden;
F. Haskell and Miss Marguerite Hollis and party, Buffalo. N.
Y. and Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Davis, 
Rockland.
Nazarene Church Notices
Rev. and Mrs. Arthur Hewitt of 
Toronto, Ont., will continue their 
work in the special services being 
held with singing and instrumen­
tal numbers.
Worship Sunday will be at 10, 
with vibraharp melodies followed 
by sermon, ‘.‘The Inward Struggle," 
by Rev. Mr. Hewitt. At 11.15 the 
Sunday School hour will be given to 
a special children’s meeting, con­
ducted by the Hewitts, with inter­
esting work cn a Scripture board
Young people s service will be at 
6. At 7 will be a half hour of song 
and testimony led by Mrs. Hewitt, 
followed by an evangelistic sermon 
“Christ’s Coining Again,” by Rev. 
Mr. Hewitt. Services each night 
except Saturday) are at 7.30.
Special attractions for the week 
are: Monday night, “Come Just As 
You Are" service. Often people are 
busy and many say they are “too 
tired” to attend church tonight, 
but they are urged to go, even in 
overalls or aprons. Friday night, 
Rev. Hewitt's life story, an acccur.t 
of a young man who found that life 
did have purpose and meaning after 
all. Also Friday night will be fam­
ily night and a prize will be awarded 
to the members of the largest fam­
ily represented.
Haskell.
Mrs. Charles Dalrymple of Wor­
cester, Mass., has been visiting her 
sister, Mrs. Will Kelley this week.
Mr. and Mrs. Bryan Robinson, 
and Mr. and Mrs. Charles Robin­
son were guests Sunday of Mr. and 
Mrs. Walter Gay at Crockett’s 
Beach-
Cement has been peured for the 
foundation of the new home being 
bluilt on West Main street by Mr! 
and Mrs. Bryan Robinson.
Overnight guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
Edwin Emerson and Raychel Em­
erson, Monday were. Miss Ann 
Leonard of St. Petersburg. Fla., 
Miss Flora B. Wight of Wollaston, 
Mass., Mrs. Alice Northrup and Mrs. 
Mary Merrill Tasker of Conway, N. 
H. On return Tuesday they were 
accompanied by Raychel Emerson, 
who will be guest of her cousins, 
Mrs. Northrop and Mrs. Tasker in 
Conway for a few days.
Miss Christine Jones, employed 
during the past season at the Mill 
Creek Tea Room in Falmouth Fore­
side, has returned home.
The second nomination of offi­
cers in Mystic Rebekah Lodge was 
held Monday. Election of officers 
will be held Sept. 22. Plans for 
the Anniversary will also be made 
at the coming meeting, with Mrs. 
Mildred Gammon and Mrs. Edna 
Moore as committee.
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest B. Githens 
of Boston have been guests of Mr. 
and Mrs. Abbott Spear this week.
Robert Wyllie, member of the
Poultrym en Quiz
Information Which Is Being 
Sought By County Agent 
Wentworth
R. C. Wentworth, county agent 
for the Knox-Lincoln Farm Bu­
reau, has sent out the following let­
ter to poultrymen:
“Whether you buy chicks or sell 
chicks the subject of poultry breed­
ing is of concern to you. This is 
discussed in the circular which is 
the last in the ‘Laying Flock Man­
agement’ series you have been re­
ceiving.
“We plan for next year a differ­
ent sort of information service 
consisting of a monthly letter in 
which we will try to keep you in­
formed of new research findings, 
marketing news, and developments 
in the ’eggs for defense’ program. 
Later on you will be sent more in­
formation about this new service. 
Meantime, would you help us by 
filling in the enclosed card.”
The Questionnaire
Do you use Summer laying shel­
ters or "barracks" for old hens----- .
How many old hens were put out 
in shelters or barracks ---------- .
What is the normal Winter capa­
city of your laying houses---------- .
How many layers (old hens and 
mature pullets) did you have on 
hand Aug. 15---------- .
What percent of your chicks were 
hatched during the following peri­
ods (inclusive): December to Feb­
ruary---------- , March to April -----
May to June ---------- , and July to
November---------- .
GLEN COVE
Mrs. Alton Wincapaw of Warren 
was guest Sunday of Mrs. C. E. 
Gregory.
Mrs. Roberta Wilder of Medford, 
Mass., passed this week with Mr 
and Mrs. Edward Noyes.
Cel. and Mrs. C. C. Coombs have 
returned to Washington, D. C. after 
spending the Summer a t the Hall 
homestead.
Cards received from Clifton Luf­
kin, California, indicate an enjoy­
able trip.
Out of town guests called . here 
by the death of Hudson Barrows 
were: Mrs. White, Mr. and Mrs. 
Nicholas Hamilton cf Greenwich, 
Conn.; Mrs. Edward McDonald, 
Saybrook, Conn., and Mrs. James 
McDonald of Brookline, Mass.
ROCKVILLE
John Newcomb and Miss Eliza- 
Georges Valley Boys’ 4-H Club, and I beth Sukeforth, employes of the
winner of a first in potatoes in the 
4-H Club exhibit at Union Fair, 
raised a potato this season which 
tipped the scales at 2 pounds ,2 
ounces, and is the largest reported 
dug in this town so far. The va­
riety whiich he raised so successful­
ly, is Green Mountains, and he so 
far turned out 12 bushels, not all 
two-pounders of course.
“Quartet cf Questions,’’ will be the 
sermon topic Sunday morning at 
the Congregational Church. Church 
School will meet at 9.30 a. m.
The first meeting of the Boy 
Scout Troop 224. after the Summer 
season, will be held Tuesday at 6.30 
at the Congregational Chapel.
APPLETON MILLS
Miss Agnes Robbins is spending 
a two weeks vacation with her 
sister, Mrs. Cassie Paul.
Miss Jean Hammond, of South 
Portland has been guest the past 
week of Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Gushee.
Lunch and entertainment com­
mittees at the Golden Rod Rebekah 
Lodge at the latest meeting were 
Helen Simpson and Grace Brown. 
Committee for next time, will De 
Hanna Salo and Frances Robbins. 
Election of officers will be held 
Wednesday.
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Hall, of 
Rangeley. and Mr. and Mrs. Ray 
Gibson and son. Dana, of Belfast, 
were recent visitors at the home 
of their parents, Mr. and Mrs. Leslie 
Hall.
Olive Gushee has a teaching 
position in Colebrook. N. H.
Ruth Arrington has returned to 
Penobscot, where she is employed as 
a teacher.
Mr. and Mrs Ivan Sherman and 
daughters Lola and Selma, went 
recently to Houlton, where Mr. 
Sherman is vice principal in the 
High School.
Medfield State Hospital of Hard­
ing, Mass., and Mr. and Mrs. Lucius 
Perry of Rockland were callers 
Wednesday afternoon on Mr. and 
Mrs. E. H. Perry.
Mr. and Mrs. Lyndon Bunker of 
Cranberry* Isle enroute to Philadel­
phia called Tuesday on the Roy 
Tolman’s
Philip U. Tolman is a surgical 
patient at the Veterans’ Hospital in 
Tcgus.
Miss Lottie H. Ewell has returned 
from a 10 days’ visit with relatvies 
in Boston.
Mrs. Robert S. Goodwin of Wa­
terbury, Conn., spent a few days 
this week with Mrs. Dana A. Sherer.
School opened Monday after the 
Summer vacation with an attend­
ance of 17. The fifth grade has been 
transferred to Rockport this year.
Mrs. Edith Follansbee of Rock­
land passed Thursday with Mrs. J. 
F. Jaseph.
Mrs. Annie Bucklin has been con­
fined to the house for two weeks 
with a severe cold.
Miss Martha Sides has returned 
home after being in Damariscotta
POSTER PRINTING
Get attention for your pro­
motion—with colorful post­
ers. We build them inexpen­
sively.
TEL. 770
T he C ourier-G azette
Job P r in tin g  D ep t.
The first Bessemer steel rails in 
the United States were made in the 
North Chicago Rolling Mill on May 
34, 1065.
NORTH W ALDO BO RO
Mrs. Ida Hatch and Mrs. Marcia 
Sanham cf Washington were recent 
callers at E. Beulah Manks
Clinton Mank spent last week-end 
in Boston. t
Jasper Storer has employment at 
Mank’s Mill.
Mr. and Mrs. Ellard Mank and 
Mrs Joan Weston were visitors 
Friday in Portland.
Miss Esper Mank spent last 
Thursday with Miss Louise Teague.
Miss Eleanor Miller of Damari­
scotta visited Sunday with her par­
ents Mr. and Mrs. E. G Miller.
Mrs. Hattie Keating and daughter 
Katherine of Rcckland, Mrs Ida 
Stahl of Waldoboro, and daughter, 
Mrs. Harold Parsons of Damariscot­
ta and son ‘Billy,” Michael Maloney 
and Thomas Leslie of Revere. Mass , 
were recent callers at the home of 
Mrs. Laura M. Teague.
Mr. and Mrs. Warren Pearl and 
son John went Sunday to Madison 
where Mr Pearl will resume his du­
ties on the faculty of Madison 
Academy.
Rev. H. Louise Perry has returned 
from a vacation and will occupy the 
pulpit Sunday at the Methodist 
Church.
Lamont Higgins of the Salvation 
Army, Public Relations Department, 
was a caller here recently.
Mr. and Mrs John L. Teague, 
Bernard Teague, Mrs. O. J. Rey­
nolds, Miss Dorothy Lane and Leslie 
Weaver, all of Warren called on 
relatives and friends here Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs Warren Cunning­
ham of Whitefield .visited Sunday 
with their son, who is principal of 
Rockport High Schcol. On return 
home a pleasant call was made with 
Mr. and Mrs. W. R. Walter of this 
place
Mr. and Mrs. Ivan Scott of East 
Waldoboro were callers Sunday at 
the home of E G. Miller.
Prof. Oscar Storer of Boston, who 
spent a vacation at his cottage in 
Bayside ,has returned to Melrose, 
Mass. His daughter, Elizabeth, who 
has spent her vacation in a camp in 
Massachusetts with pupils, came for 
him in her car. They remained 
over Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. E. G. 
Miller.
Mr and Mrs. D O Stahl of Rcck­
land aer spending a week at their 
old home here. They attended 
church here Sunday and were ac­
companied by John Stahl of Rock­
land.
THORNDIKEVILLE
Mrs. John Pushaw accompanied 
her sister, Mrs. Louise Gratrix cf 
Camden, on. a ride Sunday to Spruce 
Head.
Mrs. Harriet Crabtree and son Al­
bert attended the Wentworth re­
union held recently a t Willard 
Wentworth’s, Appleton.
Edward Doughty, who has employ­
ment in South (Portland, spent a day 
recently at his old home in this 
place.
Mrs. Mae Thomas of Virginia who 
is boarding a t Harvey Willis’ in 
South Hope, was a visitor Wednes­
day at Mrs. Lester Merrill’s.
Mrs. Lizzie Edgecombe has re­
turned to her home in Liberty after 
a few weeks’ stay with her daugh­
ter, Mrs. Joseph Pushaw.
Twenty-one relatives of the Crab­
tree family held a  family party at 
Raymond Crabtree’s recently.
Mrs. Lucretia Pushaw and daugh. 
ter Blanche and C. E. Wellman of 
Head of the Lake, Hope, called Sun­
day at Lester Merrills’.
Mrs. Minnie Loris of Calais is em­
ployed at W. S. Lothrop’s.
Muriel Childs and Olive Campbell 
are Freshmen at Union High School 
this Fall.
Marieta Crabtree went Sunday to 
Waterville where she will enter 
High School. She will make her 
home with her brother, Kenneth 
Crabtree, while there
Mr. and Mrs. Charles C. Childs 
had as supper guests Sunday Mrs. 
Childs’s grandmother, Mrs. Eleanora 
Payson, and mother, Bette Wellman 
of South Hope, Mr. and Mrs. Ray­
mond Ludwig and daughters Faith 
and Ann of Hope.
Lou Upham has been employed 
building a fireplace for Roy Crotteau 
at his log cabin.
Visitors Sunday at Mrs. Ada Up­
ham’s were Lou Upham and family, 
Annie Clark, Minine Carey, Russell 
Upham and daughter, Merton War­
ren and sons, Madeline Hopkins, 
all of Rockport, and Colby Post of 
Rockland.
Donald Pushaw has employment 
in Connecticut.
Miss Thursa Lunt of Warren, who 
has been boarding at Lester Merrill's 
during the blueberry season, has 
returned home.
Richard Crabtree has employment 
in a hennery establishment in Yar­
mouth.
TENANT’S HARBOR
Mrs. Aaron W. MIont has returned 
to Hartford, Conn., after spending 
the Summer with her sister Mrs.
Emma M. Torrey.
Miss Arlene Falla and Douglas 
Auld left Monday to continue then- 
training at thte Providence Bible 
Institute.
Emeron Murphy has returned
from the Samoset Hotel, Rockland, j s m a ll  c irc u la tin g  h e a te r  for sale.
where he has been employed as Price reasonable. 17 GAY ST.. R ock- 
I la n d . 109-111chauffeur for the Summer.
S E N T E R  s* C R A N E ' S
Buy N O W  and Savq!
Y
PLAIDS TWEEDS CAMELS
$ 1 5 . 5 0
Others $9.95 to $22.50
VINALHAVEN
MRS OSCAR C LAKE
Correspondent
IN EVERYBODY’S COLUMN
Advertisements in this column not to exceed three lines in­
serted once for 25 cents, three times for 50 cents. Additional 
lines five cents each for one time; 10 cents for three times. Five 
small words to a line.
Special Notice: A11 “blind ads” so called i. e. advertise­
ments which require the answers to be sent to The Courier- 
Gazette office for handling, cost 25 cents additional.
For Sale FOR SALE
NEW 4-ft. Red Cross m a ttre ss  w ith  
sp rin g  for sale: also T hom aston  R e­
corder 1840 to  1845 Inclusive, an d  A n­
nals of W arren. TEL. 35-11 T hom as­
to n . 109*111
HARD coal fo r sale, stove an d  n u t 
$15; P ocahon tas soft coal $10.25. J . B. 
Mrs. Newell J. Smith of Milo (wife PAULSEN & SON, Tel 62. T h o m a s to n .
News has been received here that I
F O R D  tru c k  for .’ale. 1935. hydraulic 
d u m p , n e w  t ir e s ,  r e b u i l t  e n g in e .  M ER  
RILL B CLARK. W arren._______ 110*112
TEAM of horses fo r sale. "B lacks'' 
In excellen t co n d itio n , w eight 3200. 
Call IVAN ERICKSON, Tel. 1238-J
_______________ 110*112
1930 E S S E X  4 -d o o r  s e d a n  fo r  sa le . 
$35 CLIFFO RD  CARROLL. Tel War­
ren, 6-12. 110-1)2
Mr. and Mrs. J. Clifford Wq 
of Newtown Square, Penn., wer, 
rent guests at the home of M; 
Mrs. Clinton Teele.
Mrs. Aubrey Ames, who has 
visiting Mrs. Edith Vlnal, has 
turned to Attleboro, Mass.
Joseph Nelson left this weel̂  
Bo:nton, N. J., where he is 
of his aunt Mrs. Glenis Coe
Md.us Alice Creed returned 
nesday frem York Village.
Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Raymom 
Friday for a visit with frienc 
Rockland, Camden and Rockp:
Mrs. Elizabeth Falconer of 
kers, N. Y„ is guest of her si, 
Mrs. Barbara Fraser and 
Mary Ncyes.
Marguerite Chapter, O.E.S 
meet Monday night after 
moving pictuures will be shot, 
C. C. Webster and C. L. Bern
Miss Athene Thompson wen 
day to Presque Isle to teacl
There was a large attendai 
Union Church Circle supper 
day.
A picnic supper preceded 
meeting of American Legion 
iliary Thursday. New officer, 
elected.
Prof, and Mrs. R. Mcnt Are; 
passed the Summer at their 
on Lane’s Island, went Fricl 
Rochester. N. Y. Mr. Are? 
teacher at Eastman School of
Mrs. James Gregory was a 
guest Wednesday of Mr. anc 
Herman Young at Granite I
Mrs. Frank Colson is a pati 
Waldo hccpital in Belfast 
she recently underwent a si 
operation.
Alton Hopkins is home fron 
York
Mrs. Charles Boman was 1: 
to the "Bridge Eight" at the 
JJon" Wednesday. Supper 
served.
Mr. and Mrs. Sidney Mane 
Carmel are guests of Mr. ano 
Bert Lawry.
Miss Muriel Chilles was 1: 
Monday to the Mother and II 
ter Club.
Wilbur Coombs is having 
cation from Carver and Send 
eery store. He is enjoying ail 
trip through Maine.
Mrs. William Bray is in Dd 
M a ss ., where Mr Bray has etl 
mcnt as carpenter.
A t U n ic n  Chunh Sunda 
o’clock, the pastor Rev. 
Mitchell will preach on "1 
fold Development.” Special 
will be given by the choir 
Louise Burgess, organist; 
cf the evening service will be 
d o m  in  T r u t h .” S u n d a y  
meets at 10 a. m.
Miss Emily G. Balch of M 
ley, Mass., who is guest at thj 
wood cottage at North Have) 
in town T hursd ay  as gue t j 
Lillian Libby.
VEGETABI.HS fo r  c a n n in g  fo r sa le; 
Tom atoes, s tr in g  beans, shell beans, 
cauliflow er. C H A TERS GARDENS. 
Elm  S t., C am den. 108-110
FORD. C hevro let an d  P lym ou th  m o­
to rs  for boats. Also Ford and  C hevro-
of the former paster of the local 
church) underwent a surgical op­
eration recently at the New Eng­
land Baptist Hospital, Boston.
Mrs. Elizabeth C. Hunter who has
been visiting her mother Mrs. Clara M S .  •fV e lw '1 2 „5 °r m-lFo
Corey, leaves today with her three m e d iu m  s ize  c i r c u la t in g  h e a te r .
good cond ition , $12; also sm all cam p 
stove. $2 Call a t  30 HOLMES ST
108*110
children for her home in Chicago.
W ANTED
WOMEN w anted , address o u r c a ta ­
logs. 2c each paid  in  advance p lus 
bonus. E very th ing  supplied . Free d e­
ta ils  fu rn ish ed . RALEIGH PREMIUM 
CO., Law yer's Bldg., Jersey  City, N. J . 
1_____ 110*lt
YOUNG m ale dog w anted  fo r boy. 
Tel. 1133, A M. JOHNSON, 21 C la ren ­
don S t. 110*112
MAN w anted  a t  once to  c u t and 
yard  spruce logs by th o u san d  JOHN 
V. FENWICK. Tel. 2582, C am den.
110*112
SALESMAN w anted  by well know n 
oil com pany. M an over 30 p referred . 
Experience n o t necessary. Im m ed iate  
steady  Incom e for m an w ith  ca r P. 
T  WEBSTER. 562 S ta n d a rd  Bldg.. 
C leveland. Ohio. 110*lt
WOMAN or girl w an ted  fo r a f te r ­
noons. Apply Im m ediately . 38 SUM­
MER ST. 109-111
MIDDLE aged nu rse  w an ts position  
as com panion  or housekeeper: one 
ad u lt, anyw here D octors' references. 
KATHRYN SEAVEY. S ta r  R oute. W al­
doboro. 109*111
USED th re e -q u a rte r  size bed and 
sp ring  w anted . S end card  to  95 NEW 
COUNTY RD . C ity. 109*111
WAITRESSES w an ted  a t  T he T h o rn ­
dike H otel, experienced or o therw ise. 
_________________________________109-111
In su la tio n  Salesm an
A M aine C orporation  requ ires a 
h ig h -c lass  sa le-m an  for K nox C ounty  
to  sell Johns-M anv ille  "B low n In" 
Rock Wool Home In su la tio n . T he m an 
we w an t shou ld  have som e selling  
experience an d  shou ld  be fam ilia r 
w ith  bu ild ing  co n s tru c tio n . T his Is 
an  exceptional o p p o rtu n ity  fo r th e  
r ig h t m an  an d  If you can  qualify , we 
will a rrange a personal Interview . 
W rite to  "F . R " care C ourier-G azette , 
giving som e d e ta ils  ab o u t yourself.
109-111
G IR L w an ted  for general housew ork, 
to  go hom e n ig h ts  R eferences re­
qu ired . MRS. BARTLETTT. 319 B road­
way. 109-111
COPY of E ato n 's  H istory of Thom  
aston  an d  R ockland  w anted . W rite 
" J . K .” care T he C ourier-G azette
108*110
LOST AND  FOUND
NOTICE—Is hereby  given of th e  loss 
of deposit book num bered  15839 and  
th e  ow ner of sa id  book asks fo r d u ­
p licate  In accordance w ith  th e  p ro ­
vision of th e  S ta te  Law ROCKLAND 
SAVINGS BANK. By Edw ard J H ellier, 
T reas.. R ockland, Me., S ep t. 13, 1941.
NOTICE Is hereby  given of th e  loss 
of deposit book nu m b ered  8407. an d  
th e  ow ner of sa id  book asks fo r d u ­
p lica te  In accordance w ith  th e  p ro ­
vision of th e  S ta te  Law. ROCKLAND 
SAVINGS BANK, by Edw ard J  H ellier, 
T reas., R ockland . Me., S ep t. 6 1941.
107*S-113
PAIR of gray horses fo r sale weigh­
ing 2100 lbs; also harnesses. LF1.AND 
J OHNSTON. W aldoboro.________ 109C11
CIRCULATING h e a te r  fo r sale 61 
MAIN ST.. T hom aston .________ 108 110
S K IF F  fo r sale, 12 ft. long. 4 ft. wide, 
oak rails an d  seats  varn ished , su it­
ab le fa r  pond or lake fishing; price 
r e a s o n a b le  A W DEMUTH. South 
W arren. In q u ire  S pear's  G arage
___________ 109*111
HORSE fo r sale, 1600 lbs., sound, 
h an d y  j n d  clever, work anyw here W 
L MERRIAM. U nion, Tel 8 5 109*111
PIANO, ch am b er set. d in in g  set. 3 
w atno ts . 4 tab les, dishes, p lc tu rff. 
w asher fo r sale. 4 NORTH MAIN S T  
y  j  ____________________ i09*m
50-AC&IE farm  (a  gem ) fo r  sale: 7 
room  bouse, e lec tric  ligh ts. In very 
fine co n d itio n  nestled  am ong b ea u ti­
fu l shade trees  w ith  a sp lend id  view 
over sa lt w ater: good b am : 2-car gar- 
rage; brooder houses; good tillage 
lan d ; w oodlot. All se t fo r mixed 
110*S-116 1 fa rm in g  an d  ch ickens The retired 
m an s drenm . F . H. WOOD, C ourt 
House, R ockland . 108-110
Dr. S tra t to n  will be at his | 
haven office frem the art: 
the boat Monday afternoon,
“STEAMBl
SMALL w hite  plywood te n d e r found  
W. SCOTT SIMPSON, C riehaven . Me.
109*112
BLACK bobtailed  k itte n  w ith  w hite  
feet. lost. R ew ard. MRS W. M. LITTLE 
360 Broadway, Tel. 532. 108-110
RADIATOR deco ra tions found , a t  
leakt one from  a V-8. O w ners m ay have 
sam e by ca lling  a t  POLICE STATION.
108-110
TO  LET
SUNNY six room s to  le t, b a th , h o t 
an d  cold w ater, ligh ts. 19 O range S t.
In q u ire  MRS. NASS. -  ---------
City.
AR. 18 H olm es St 
110*112
PLEASANT bedroom  to  le t , n ex t to  
b a th . C en tra l location . TEL. 1247-M.
109-111
ROOM to  le t a t  31 Elm S t.. TEL. 
519-R 109-111
O FFIC E to  le t. 
h ea ted , low ren ta l
cen tra l location , 
TEL 133. 104-tf
3-ROOtM a p a r tm e n t to  let. w ith  
b a th , u n fu rn ish ed , sep ara te  en tran ce . 
3 GILLCH RIST S T , T hom aston . 
__________________________________ 104-tf
ROOMS to  let. a t  15 G rove St. 
FLORA COLLINS. Tel. 579-W. 105-tf
for a fortnight.
Donald Moran went Monday to 
his home in Hyde Park after spend­
ing the Summer with Mr. and Mrs. 
J. S. Ranlett.
Mr. and Mrs. William Dalton of 
Amherst who are spending the 
month at their cottage in Rockport 
called Thursday on C. P. Tolman 
and Mrs. Florence Bolduc,
WAITRESS w an ted  a t W EBBERS 
INN, T hom aston . 108-110
LADY driv ing  to  C alifo rn ia in O cto- 
ber desires passenger. F or fu r th e r  in ­
fo rm a tio n  call 292-W or 1019. 108*110
F  U R N 1 I U  R E  w a n t e d  t o  u p h o ls t e r .
called fo r and  delivered. T. J  FLEM ­
ING. 19 B irch St.. Tel. 212-W. 107-tf
B U V ^
WANT-ADS
MISCELLANEOUS
EXCELLENT care  given convales­
c e n t o r elderly  people in  my home. 
MRS C. E GROTTON, 138 C am den 
St.. Tel. 1091-W._____________  108-110
YARN—We are prepared  to  m ake 
your wool In to  y am . W rite fo r  prices. 
Also, y a rn  for sale. H. A. BARTLETT. 
H arm ony, Me 104-115
D E N TA L N O T IC E  ’
D u rin g  th e  S um m er m o n th s , will 
m ake a p p o in tm e n ts  fo r Tuesdays and 
F r id a y s . D R . J . H  D A M O N  D e n t i s t ,  
office over N ew berry’s, Tel. 415-W.
105-tf
HOUSE for sale, s itu a te d  a t the 
co rner of R ussell Ave. and  M echanic 
S t . R ockport; also household  furni 
tu re . bedding  an d  p ic tu res. C S. 
GARDNER agen t. 107-112
6-ROOM house for sale. In q u ire  8 
F lorence St., o r Tel 622 an d  ask fo*- 
1 L E O N _ W H I T E _____*___________ 105-tf
FOUR h u n d red  lay ing  p u lle ts  for 
sale; also C larion range. VERN Mc- 
KEE. Brooklyn H eights, T hom aston  
__________________________________106*111
FARM fo r sale, 100 acres, good house 
an d  cellar, barn . 4 hen  houses, good 
well, w oodlot. 2*,i m iles from  R ock­
land . price $850.
FARM for sale, 50 acres. 2 fam ily 
house, b arn , good cellar, good field,
I In R ockport, $1800.
HOUSE an d  b a m  fo r sale, cellar, 
well, 4 acres land . $1100.
75 m ore fa rm s for choice: ab o u t 75 
' city  an d  village hom es; business prop
erty : al»o lend , shore and  lake prop- 
I erty .
T erm s can  he arranged . Please 
leave lis tings of p roperty  you wish to 
sell, a t  m y office, or Tel. 1154 or 330 
283 Mafn S t., or Foss House, 77 Park 
I S t., R ockland, Me.
FARM for sale, house, b arn , large 
hen house, ab o u t 9-acre field, city 
w ate r or well, fu rn ace , b a th , In R ock­
land, $2100 «
FARM for sale, 50 acres, good house, 
barn , cellar. In R ockland. $2500
FARM for sale. 40 acres. In U nion, 
fine bu ild ing , w oodlot, b lueberry  land. 
$2000
ANY k in d  of p ro p erty  you w ant, I 
have It.
V. F. STUDLEY
I 283 M ain S t., K ockland, Me.
Tel 1154 or 330
! ___________________________________ 109-tf
H ard wood per foot, fitted , $150; 
I P wed $) 40; long, $1 30 M B. A C O
PERRY, Tel. 487_________________105-tf
D & H. bard  coal, egg. stove, n u t 
$15 per to n , del. N ut size and  run  
ol m ine New R iver soft, n o t screened 
$10.25 to n  del M. B & C. O. PERRY. 
519 M ain S t.. Tel. 487. 105-tf
Ladles—R eliab le h a ir  goods a t  R ock­
la n d  H air S tore . 24 Elm S t M all orders 
aoilclted. E . O. RHODES, Tel. 519 J
________  ee-s-tx
“ S t e a m b o a t  
t h e  i n t r i g u i n g  s to r^  
s t e a m e r s  o n c e  a g t  
w h o  r a n  th e m .
“ S t e a m b o a t  
t h r o u g h  th e  r o a n  
“ n in e t ie s ” w ith  its 
s u n s e t  t r a i l  to  th e
I t  is  t h e  s to r l  
t i o n a l  p i c t u r e s  a n  I
C o p ie s  o r d e r !
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in not to exceed three lines in- 
tiines for 50 cents. Additional 
10 cents for three times. Five
ads" so called I. e. advertise­
rs to be sent to The Courier- 
15 cents additional.
FOR SALE
I'OBO truck  for -»«!e 1935, hyd rau lic  
up new tires, rebuilt engine. MER
!' 1 B CI ARK W arren._______ 110*112
TEAM of horses for sale. "B lacks '' 
In excellent condition, w eight 3200. 
C IVAN ERICKSON Tel. 1208-J
110*112
1930 USSFX 4-door sedan fo r sale, 
?' CI 1FPORD CARROLL, Tel. W ar­
ren. 6-12 110-112
PAIR of gray horses for sale w eigh- 
■’H'li lbs. also harnesses. LELAND
:<>N. Waldoboro._______  100*111
CIRCULATING heater for sale. 61 
main ST., T hom aston. 106 n o
SKIE’F f r -ale. 12 ft long. 4 f t. wide, 
oak rails and seats varn ished , su it -  
pond or lake fishing; p rice 
nMrtp a w  DEMUTH, S o u th
V rrrn  Inquire Spear's O arage.
________  109*111
HORSE for sale. lfiOO lbs., sound , 
hanrij ju id  clever, work anyw here. W 
I. MERRIAM Union. Tel 8 5. 109*111
PIANO cham ber set. d in in g  set. !! 
^atnots 4 tables. dlRhes, pictures, 
w ■ her for sale 4 NORTH MAIN ST.
♦ 109*ltl
iO-AORE farm  (a gem ) for sa le : 7 
m house electric lights, In very
uidltion ne-iled  am ong beaut.l- 
hade trees w ith a sp lend id  view 
r sa lt w ater; good b am ; 2 ca r gar- 
brooder houses: good tillage 
w. odlot. All set fo r m ixed 
farm ing and chickens T he re tired  
m ans dream  F H WOOD. C o u rt 
House Rockland 108 110
HOUSE for sale s itu a te d  a t th e  
tier of Ru-sell Ave. and M echanic 
Rockport; also household fu rn l-
'm e  bedding and pic tures. C 8. 
,« ' \R P NER. agent 107-112
R O O M  b o u s e  for sale In q u ire  8 
E • cnee St or Tel 622 and  nsk for
•N W HITE 106-tf
i our hundred laving p u lle ts  fo r 
also Clarion range. VERN M r-
,KEE Brooklyn Heights, T hom aston  
_ __________________________ 106*111
1 ARM for sale. 100 acre*, good house 
and cehar. barn, 4 hen houses, good 
i 1 woodlot. 2‘ j miles from  R eck ­
on'd. price $850
E ARM for sale. 50 acres. 2 fam ily  
tbouse. barn, good cellar, good field, 
(In Rockport. $1800.
HOUSE and barn  for sale, cellar, 
well, 4 acres land. $1100
• 5 more farm s for choice: ab o u t 75 
c i t y  and village hom es; business prop- 
(ct-v also lend, shore and lake prop- jerty.
Perms can be arranged  Please 
of proper’v you wish to  
luv office' e r Tel 1154 or 330.
■■ Main St., or Foss House. 77 P ark  
St Rockland. Me.
i 1 ARM lor sale, house, barn , large 
house, about 9-acre field, c ity
fende r$O2ri00.eU' fUrnaCe.- bath' ‘n R°Ck'
i ARM for -ale. 50 acres, good house, 
u â D w " ? r ' ln R<y,kland. $2500
t arm for sale. 40 acres, ln U nion, 
building, woodlot, blueberry  land.
Have' i t kln<1 Oi property you want. I
boa «  ,.V F STUDLEY
-cJ Main St R ockland. Me.
Tel. 1154 or 330
 109-tf
per to o t- o tte d . $1.50; 
TO 1Ong' U  30 M B- *  C. OPERPA, To'. 487 105-tf
VINALHAVEN
ft ft ft ft
MRS OSCAR, C. LAMB 
Correspondent
Mr. and Mi’s. J. Clifford Wiggins 
of Newtown Square, Penn., were re­
cent guests at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. Clinton Teele,
Mrs. Aubrey Ames, who has been 
visiting Mrs. Edith Vinal, has re­
turned to Attleboro, Mass.
Joseph Nelson left this week for 
Bo:nton, N. J., where he is guest 
of his aunt Mrs. Glefiis Coe.
Miss Alice Creed returned Wed­
nesday frem York Village.
Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Raymond left 
Friday for a visit with friends in 
Rockland, Camden and Rockport.
Mrs. E.izabeth Falconer of Yon­
kers, N. Y., is guest of her sisters, 
Mrs. Barbara Fraser and Mrs. 
Mary Ncyes.
Marguerite Chapter, O.E.S. will 
mret Monday night after which 
moving pictuures will be shown by 
C C. Webster and C. L. Bcman.
MLss Athene Thompson went Fri­
day to Presque Isle to teach.
There was a large attendance at 
Union Church Circle supper Thurs­
day.
A picnic supper preceded the 
meeting of American Legion Aux­
iliary Thursday. New officers were 
elected.
Prof, and Mrs. R. Mcnt Arey, who 
passed the Summer at their home 
on Lane’s Island, went Friday to 
Rochester, N. Y. Mr. Arey is a 
teacher at Eastman School of Music.
Mrs. James Gregory was a dinner 
guest Wednesday of Mr. and Mrs. 
Herman Young at Granite Island.
Mrs. Frank Colson is a patient at 
Waldo hospital in Belfast where 
she recently underwent a surgical 
eperation.
Alton Hopkins is home from New
York.
Mrs. Charles Boman was hostess




Mr. and Mrs. Sidney Mandell of
Carmel are guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
Bert Lawry.
Miss Muriel Chilles was hestess 
Monday to the Mother and Daugh­
ter Club.
Wilbur Coombs is having a va­
cation from Carver and Sons’ Gro­
cery store. He is enjoying an auto 
trip through Maine.
Mrs. William Bray is in Danvers, 
Mass., where Mr. Bray has employ­
ment as carpenter.
At Union Church Sunday at 11 
o’clock, the pastor Rev. C S. 
Mitchell will preach on “Three­
fold Development.’’ Special music 
will be given by the choir; Miss 
Louise Burgess, organist; subject 
cf the evening service will be "Free­
dom in Truth.” Sunday School 
meets at 10 a. m.
Miss Emily G. Balch of Welles­
ley. Mass., who is guest at the Hay­
wood cottage at North Haven was 
in town Thursday as guest of Mrs. 
Lillian Libby.
Dr. Strattcn will be at his Vinal­
haven office frem the arrival of 
the boat Monday afternoon. Sept.
Chairm an H eadley
Seeks Support of Vinalhaven 
Townsmen For Salvation 
Army Drive
Salva’ion Army officials announce 
i the annual maintenance campaign 
for funds in Vinalhaven.
, Joseph F. Headley will be chair­
man of the campaign, and Leon W. 
| Sanborn will be treasurer. The 
general committee which will sup­
port the campaign this year com­
prises O. V. Drew. Dr. Ralph P. 
I Earle, A. Everett Libby, Rev. Charles 
S. Mitchell and A. A. Peterson.
Mr. Headley says:
“I am happy to be of service to 
The Salvation Army. What it stands 
j for I have long admired, so have 
you. A great character-building 
force, as well as a social institution, 
and the aid it renders eventually 
assists people to stand on their own 
feet.
‘“Whenever there is suffering, the 
Army is there, carrying hope and 
cheer to the sick and poor and pro­
viding an open door for those in 
despair. To continue its splendid 
work, I  am approaching for the 
Army interested friends for the con­
tinuance of their support. I have 
accepted the responsibility of this 
appeal, conscious of what It entails, 
with earnest hope for the further­
ance of its fine work. I do hope you 
will respond generously.
“You will be interested to know 
that a portion of this money will be 
left in Vinalhaven, to be admin­
istered by our local committee for 
special and most worthy cases."
NORTH HAVEN
News was received Thursday of 
the death of Waiter Parsons, 54, of 
Leominster, Mass. Mr. Parsons 
was a former resident of this town. 
The remains will be brought here 
Tuesday.
Mrs. E. M. Hall and MIrs. Edith 
Vinal of Vinalhaven are visiting 
at the home of Mrs. Ronald Gillis.
Mrs. Eda Leadbetter and Mrs. 
Addie Lassell spent Tuesday with 
Mrs. Meribah Crcckett.
The Joseph Amesburys have 
closed their house at Amesbury’s 
Point and have returned to Boston.
Dr. Richardson of Rockland was 
in town this week for his annual 
check-up on the teeth of the school 
children. This is made possible 
through the kindness of one of the 
Summer residents.
Mrs. Ronald Gillis left Friday to 
accompany the children of Dr. Reed 
Harwood to their heme in Brook­
line, Mass.
Baptist services will be held Sun­
day at 10 o'clock, E.S.T. Rev. George 
E. Jaques cf Lyndon Center, Vt.. 
will conduct the service. Evening 
service will be at 7.30.
W e
In V inalhaven
"W e’ met last Friday evening 
with Mary Arnold after having 
postponed our meeting that she 
and Mr. Holmes might be with 
us when the committee on the So­
cial Survey made its report. “We" 
have decided the island of Vinal­
haven into seven districts and our 
members are going ahead with a 
survey designed to reveal exactly 
how many people there are on the 
I island of Vinalhaven—exactly how- 
many working adults, after those 
children cf pre-school, school, and 
high school age, and the aged have 
been discredited. "We” hope to 
be able to impress upon the com­
munity the importance of the lob­
ster fisherman in our economic 
life.
The Vinalhaven Credit Society 
has opened a savings account in 
the local bank and “We” are cir­
culating pledges designed to build 
up the membership of our savings 
society.
Much interest in Knitting Co­
operatives has been stimulated 
lately among that group of women 
who in the past have done this 
work in their hemes. Although 
the Wage-Hour Law has put an 
end to this work, Mr. Shannon 
Wage-Hour Law commissioner in 
Portland is meeting with us on 
Tuesday to acquaint us with the 
exact nature of the law and how 
co-operative knitting groups can 
function without violating that 
law. “We” extend a cordial invi­
tation to any woman interested in 
this kind of work to meet with 
us next week.
“We'’ meet again on Tuesday 
evening with Mary Arnold, firmly 
believing that an informal dis­
cussion of our mutual problems 
clarifies our understanding of them 
knowing that by some concerted 
action a solution of them will be 
found.
Our slogan: “The work of each 
for the weal of all.”
OUTGROWTH OF A ROMANCE
Interesting Story of the Liilius Gilchrist Grace 
Institute A t Tenant’s Harbor
The buildings of the Liilius Gilchrist Grace Institute in Tenant’s 
Harbcr. The house in the foreground accommodates the Home Economics 
department, while the second building, in the nearest end, houses the 
Community Rccms, with the rest of the building being devoted to the 
Manual Arts department. The Metal Arts department is located in the 
third building.
In proportion to size, Rhode 
Island is the most densely populated 
State of the union.
Charts of coastal waters are pre­




Plans are well under way for An* 
niversary Day which will be cele­
brated Sunday at the Finnish Con­
gregational Church of Thomaston 
Sunday School will be held at 10 
o’clock in the schoolhouse. A boiled 
chicken dinner will be served from 
11.30 to 1.30
The afternoon service, which will 
be in the Finnish language, will 
begin at 1.4. Miss Eva Johnson will 
give the message and others will 
participate with special numbers.
A varied program has been 
planned for the evening service 
beginning at 7.30. There will be 
special music, vocal and instru­
mental, by the young people and a 
message by Miss Johnson. This 
service will be entirely in English. 
All friends are urged to attend. 
Bible study will be held in the 
church Thursday at 7.30.
Because of a romance between a 
young Irish immigrant and the 
pretty daughter of a Yankee sail­
ing master in far off Callao. Peru 
over three-quarters of a century 
ago the community of Tenants 
Harbor is today favored with the 
Liilius Gilchrist Grace Institute 
which for the last six years has 
been teaching home economics to 
the girls of the town and for the 
past two years maintaining a 
manual arts and metal arts course 
for the boys, all free of cost to 
the town or the pupils.
To go back to the beginning of 
the chain of events which lead up 
to this splendid school one has to 
go to Tenants Harbor in 1857 when 
Liilius Gilchrist, 18 year-old 
daughter of bluff old Capt. George 
Gilchrist, accompanied her father 
on a voyage to Callao, Peru aboard 
his “ ’round the Horn” sailing ship 
on a trading trip. The trip took 
many months and included work­
ing the ship around Cape Hern 
and up the West coast cf South 
America to Callao where Capt. 
Gilchrist traded with the firm of 
Bryce & Company, importers and 
exporters dealing with the Yankee 
skippers who roamed the seas on 
trading trips in the heyday of sail.
Working for the Bryce Company 
was a young Irish lad who had im­
migrated to New York from his 
native Ireland at the age of 14. 
working his way aboard a sailing 
vessel and landed on the pier, pen­
niless. but in what he believed 
was the land of opportunity. Prog-
the two became fast friends and 
soon were in love with one an­
other. Marriage was out of the 
question at that time. Stiff backed 
Yankee tradition forbade a girl 
marrying in a heathen port away 
from her home, and the young 
clerk, although a shareholder in 
the business, was not as yet well 
enough off financially to support 
a  wife.
The tall ship slipped over the 
horizon one morning headed for 
the Eastern coast of the United 
States laden with goeds bought 
in Callao. Aboard was Liilius Gil­
christ with the immigrant boy s 
promise still ringing in her ears 
that he would come to Tenants 
Harbor for her when he had ac­
cumulated enough to properly sup­
port her.
Two years slipped by. Corres­
ponding had been out of the ques­
tion as the round trip to Callao 
sometimes took that leng and 
there was no mail service except 
when a friendly captain might 
carry* a letter as a personal favor 
to a friend.
One evening the stage brought a 
stranger who had traveled over­
land from New York where he had 
landed from a sailing vessel from 
South America. He inquired for 
the Gilchrist home and was soon 
reunited with the girl. Now the 
principal owner of the company
port in the tropics. The captain 
had told of his native home nestled 
on the shores of the broad Atlan­
tic in the little village of Tenants jn which he had started as a clerk. 
Harbor, Maine and his family he had come to marry Liilius Gil-
which included his beautiful ; Christ, the girl who had waited
Any public organization is permitted the use of the Community Rooms 
at the Liilius Gilchrist Grace Institute free of charge. The rooms are 
equipped with furniture, a piano, banquet tables and a complete kitchen. 
Here we see a  group cf High School youngsters enjoying a songfest with 
Mrs. Wheeler at the piano. These rooms are located in the Manual Arts 
building, and have only recently been completed.
daughter Liilius. who had the deep 
rooted love of the sea and tall
for him, strong in her belief that 
he would some day come for her
15 until its departure Wednesday 
morning.—adv.
COURIER-GAZETTE WANT ADb 
WORK WONDFRS
ORDER YOUR COPY NOW
— OF—
STEAMBOAT LORE OF THE PENOBSCOT
“BOSTON”
“ S tea m b o a t L o re’’ w ill te ll in v iv id  p ic tu res  and in form al y e t  a u th en tic  w ord s  
the in trigu in g  s to ry  o f th e  ru g g ed  d ays o f  s te a m  on th e  P en o b sco t. S e e  th e old 
stea m ers  once aga in . L earn  o f th eir  in tim a te  d o in gs and o f  th e tra il b lazin g  m en  
who ran th em .
“ S tea m b o a t L o re” b eg in s  w ith  th e  "M aine” and th e  “ P a te n t” —  carr ies  
through th e roarin g  d a y s o f  th e  g ro w th  o f s tea m  to  th e G olden A ge o f th e  
“n in e t ie s” w ith  its  w a rs  and its  am azin g  d evelop m en t— and co n tin u es dow n th e  
su n se t tra il to  th e p resen t. Y ou w ill k n ow  th ese  b o a ts— and lo v e  th em , too .
It is  th e s to ry  o f “ S tea m b o a t D a y s ” rev ised , au gm en ted , w ith  m any a d d i­
tion al p ic tu res  and s to r ie s .
C opies ordered  fo r  N ovem b er  d elivery , $ 3 .5 0 .
JOHN M. RICHARDSON
The C ou rier-G azette
ROCKLAND, MAINE
a long line of sailormen on both 
ress did not ccme fast enugh for I sides of the family, 
the energetic boy who worked as
a construction laborer in New
ships that she had inherited from as he had promised.
A few weeks later they were mar­
ried in the Gilchrist homestead 
Once the ship docked, the cap- amid the people of the town who
tain brought Liilius ashore with knew and loved the bride and had 
■ come in the short time that he 
' had been with them, to have a 
deep respect for the Irish boy who 
was to take her away to a heathen
port in South America.
The marriage was to make his­
tory in American commerce and 
be the berilog of a great maritime 
dynasty that exists even today, 
nearly a century after its founda­
tion.
The Bryce & Company firm soon 
became known as the W. R. Grace 
I Company which was founded in 
, 1865. The executive ability of 
young William Grace was felt in 
South American trade as his 
holdings gradually became larger 
and his company earned an envious 
reputation for fair trading. In 
1891, he formed the New York and 
Pacific Steamship Company to 
run to South American ports and 
that company is today the Grace 
Steamship Company.
Aided by his wife, with her in-
t Two of the High School boys who are students at the Grace Institute 
busy heatng a metal fitting in the fergeg of the Metal Arts shop. Every 
bey has an opportunity to learn this phase of the work taught at the 
school. They learn by doing under the helpful instruction of Instructor herent trading ability, he built an
W'all, and soon become accomplished workmen.
York and he shipped aboard a j him to meet the boy whom the 
clipper ship for South America as captain himself admitted could
a seaman. In Callao, he obtained 
work with the Bryce Company 
and when Captain Gilchrist's ship
out-trade him, and to introduce to 
him the girl that he had been told 
of many times during previous
docked at the company wharf he trips to the port. Although the 
was the chief clerk of the firm and ship stayed in port but a few days, 
a small shareholder in the growing I
business.
Capt. Gilchrist, after the man­
ner cf sailing masters of those 
days was a rugged individual and 
his word was law and gospel aboard 
his craft. He was known in the 
trading porti for his sharp Yan­
kee wit and close bargaining, and 
was welcomed by the firms which 
always received a fair price for 
their wares and net a cent more, 
and were able to buy of his stock 
a c a good price, but not a cent 
less than the captains legitimate 
profit.
On previous trips to Callao, the 
captain had been impressed with 
the keen mind and trading ability 
of young William Grade, chief 
clerk of the firm and one in whom 
the Yankee skipper feund his 
match as a skillful trader. A fast 
friendship formed between the 
two, one a rough and ready salt 
water sailorman and the boy who 
had come halfway round the world 
from the poorer section of his na­
tive Queenstown to meet in a tiny
empire of commerce such as never 
had been seen in South American 
trade, and even in his busy life 
feund time to serve a term as 
Mayor of New York where they 
made their home.
Rapidly becoming an exceedingly 
(Continued on Page Eight)
Shaping out a table lamp column on the wood lathe in the Manual 
.Arts building. This department is completely equipped for all types of 
wood work, everything being furnished by the Grace family. Many High 
School hoys avail themselves of the opportunity to work here after school 
hours each day, others attend during the day and in the evening.
MARJORIE MILLS BROADCAST
Monday through Friday at 1.30 P. M.. over Stations WNAC, Boston; 
WTAG. Worcester; WCSH. Portland; WICC, Bridgeport; WTlC, Hart­
ford; WEAN, Providence; WLBZ, Bangor.
Every year the same questions 
tumble into the mail basket about 
pickling, every year we repeat the 
same warning and exhortations to 
the pickling sisterhood. So if none 
of these questions bother you and if 
you observe all these precautions 
. . . fine. You doubtless have crisp 
delectable pickles and you can sit 
back complacently while we deal 
with the queries.
The warnings and exhortations 
first. Insist on clear high grade 
vinegar; if you use inferior, harsh 
vinegars, you’ll have soft pickles and 
they’ll be poor in flavor. Chuck 
out last year's pickling spices that 
have been gathering dust and losing 
savor and start with, a fresh batch 
even if it offends your thrifty soul 
to replace the old ones. Get the 
freshest vegetables you can buy, the 
speedier the transit from garden to 
jar the better.
“Why are my pickles never as 
crisp as commercial varieties," is 
one hardy perennial question. Sev­
eral weeks brining gives com­
mercial pickles that crispness; you 
can approximate it w!th lime-water 
soaking ifor melon pickles, a bit 
of alum in the scalding liquid for 
other varieties.
Don’t short-cut on pickle recipes. 
If it calls for seven days of brine 
it’s because seven days are needed. 
If you have to drain off the syrup 
and cook down for three successive 
days, according to the recipe, do 
just that or don’t  bother making 
that kind of pickles.
“Why are my pickled onions gray 
and cloudy?” Blame the vinegar 
. . . use high grade white or pure 
cider vinegar for onions, cauliflower, 
melon, etc. Cook the mixture as 
little as possible, just letting it
simmer.
Cucumbers that are too long from 
the vines or imperfect cukes will 
give you hollow pickles. "Does it 
pay to make pickles at home when 
the commercial varieties are so 
reasonable?” That depends, we'd 
say, on whether you grow your own 
ingredients cr can buy them rea­
sonably. Most women really enjoy 
putting up some of their own pickles 
and buying the rest.
Tomato Ketchup—30 pounds of 
tomatoes, weighed after peeling and 
with green spots and seeds removed, 
1% to 1’4 cups salt, 2% to 3 1-3 cups 
redistilled vinegar, or 4’4 to 6 1-3 
cups white vinegar, or 6 to 8 cups 
cider vinegar i(4 percent strength),! 
5 to 8 cups sugar (2’4 to 4 pounds),
2 tablespoons celery seed. 2 tea­
spoons stick cinnamon, 1 tablespoon 
mustard, 1 tablespoon paprika, 2 tea. 
spoons cayenne pepper, 4 onions if 
desired.
Use enamelware or agate kettle 
Select sound, fresh, red, ripe toma­
toes. Wash and remove all green 
or yellow spots. Plunge small quan • 
titles of tomatoes at one time into 
boiling water or steam them for 
about one minute. Slip off the skins. 
Force the tomatoes through a sieve 
and thus make 30 pounds of puree 
from which the seeds have been re­
moved. Boil the puree in the en­
amelware kettle for 35 to 45 minutes 
or until the volume of the puree is 
reduced to about one-half. Stir the 
puree constantly to prevent scorch­
ing. Tie the spices loosely into a 
cheesecloth bag and hang the bag 
in the puree for 5 to 10 minute* after 
the puree has started to boil. Add 
the vinegar, sugar and salt not more 
than 5 minutes before the end of 
the cooking process. If a longer time 
than 45 minutes is necessary to re­
duce the volume to one-half, a dark- 
colored ketchup may be produced 
If the puree foams, add a small pat 
of butter. If tonions or garlic are 
used, chop them fine, tie them 
loosely in a bag, and keep them in 
the boiling puree for about 20 
minutes.
Instead of boiling the puree, it
Celery Relish—One quart celery, 
chopped* 1 cup white onions, 
chopped, 2 large green peppers, 
seeded and chopped,, 2 cups vine­
gar, *4 cup sugar, 1 teaspoon salt,
1 teaspoon mustard 2 large red 
peppers, seeded and chopped.
Large coarse stalks of celery may 
be used in this way. Chop the cel­
ery and onions separately. Boil 
them separately in salted water for 
10 minutes, then drain them. Mix 
them with the other ingredients. 
Boil the mixture until all the vege­
tables are tender. Pour the relish 
into clean, sterile, hot Jars, and 
seal the jars.
Apple Pie Alaska—(from McCall's, 
September, 1941)—Two cups sugar,
2 cups water, 's teaspoon red liquid
vegetable coloring, 1 3’4 ounce
package (1-3 cup) red cinnamon 
candies, 4 cooking apples, 9 inch 
baked pie shell, 3 egg whites, 9 ta­
blespoons sugar, 1 quart firmly- 
frozen coffee ice cream.
Boil together 2 cups sugar, water, 
coloring, candies 5 minutes, stir­
ring constantly. Pare apples, core. 
Poach in sirup until tender. Drain, 
cool, slice. Fill pie shell. Beat egg 
whites stiff, add remaining sugar 
gradually, beating constantly. Pile 
ice cream in center of pie, top with 
meringue. Brown quickly undnr 
broiler unit or burner. Serves eignt.
Maine Custard Corn Cake—Two 
eggs, *4 cup sugar, 1 cup sweet milk, 
1 teaspoon soda, 1*4 cups bolted 
corn meal, ’4 cup Ceresota flour. I 
cup sweet milk (additional), 1 cup 
sour milk.
iPour the mixture into a buttered 
pan and into the center pour the 
additional cup of sweet milk. Bake 




Broiled Morrell Ham Peach Jam 
♦Custard Corn Cake 
Coffee
Sunday Dinner
Chicken Pie Mashed Potatoes
♦Celery Relish 
Sauteed Green Corn 
Tossed Garden Salad
♦Apple Pie, Alaska 
Iced Coffee
Sunday Supper
Toasted Morrell Ham Sandwiches 
♦English Mint Chutney




Miss Jennie B. Lutz has returned 
to Harrisburg, Pa. after spending 
the Summer here.
Mr. and Mrs. Chase Savage have 
moved to Ohio.
Mrs. Elizabeth Morse passed last 
week-end with her daughter, Velma, 
in Pittsfield and Banger.
Mrs Walter Stanley went Friday 
to Boston with her grandson, Henry. 
The latter will attend school there.
Maxine Kent is teaching school 
in Vinalhaven.
Mr. and Mrs. James Sprague are 
at the Stanley House in Rockland 
for a month while Mr. Sprague is 
recovering from a heart attack.
Mary Colbath ts attending High 
School in Bar Harbor.
Mrs Franklin Wood of Rockland 
is spending a few days with her 
mother. Mrs. Cora Smith.
Mr. and Mrs Leland Trask of 
Rockland and Mr. and Mrs. Charles 
Harding of Bernard were guest Sun. 
day of Austin Joyce.
Norman S. Bailey returned Mon­
day to Boston where he will con­
tinue gaduate study at Boston Uni­
versity. Mr. Bailey was accompan­
ied by his sister, Marjorie, also his 
nephew, George H. Dewsnap, a 
senior at the College of Liberal Arts 
of Boston University. Miss Ruth W. 
Bailey who competed two years as 
head of the English Department of
Beckherton (Mass.) High School, 
may be strained through a cloth, j though re-elected. will do further 
the juice boiled down, and the pulp, graduate work at Simmons College 
added afterward. This is a time- ' year Miss Bailey already holds 
consuming process, but is advised two degrees from Boston Uni- 
because there is little difficulty with versity. she will reside with her 
foaming and scorching and the ket- parents at their home in Newton 
chup is bright colored. Transfer Qen*er Mass.
the boiling hot ketchup to clean,- ------------------------------------ -----------
sterile, hot bottles, and seal the 
bottles immediately.
English Mint Chutney Sauce—
One-half pound ripe tomatoes, 1 
pound tart apples, 2 cups granulated 
sugar, 3 large peppers, 12 small 
onions, ’4 cup chopped mint leaves,
1 1-3 cups seeded raisins, 3 cups 
vinegar, 2 teaspoons dry mustard,
2 teaspoons salt.
Chop the tomatoes, add the salt 
and mix. Chop the apples, onions, 
raisins and peppers and add mint.
Scald the vinegar and com it. add 
the sugar and mustard. Mix all to­
gether and allow to stand at least 
ten days before using. Serve witn 
lamb. This will keep indefinitely 
and is the better for standing sev­
eral months. I t may be put Into 
preserve jars, if you wish; shake 
them occasionally. This relish has 
the advantage of not requiring any 
cooking and is entirely different 






Vinalhaven, North Haven, Ston­
ington, Isle au Haut, Swans' 
Island and Frenchboro 
Effective Sept. 16, 1941 
Eastern Standard Time
r FALL AND WINTER SERVICE Subject to change without notlie
DAILY EXCEPT SUNDAY 
Read Down Read I P
AM.
5.30 Lv. Swan’s Island,
6.30 Lv. Stonington,
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The Red Cress work meetings, 
which have been held each Tues­
day afternoon at Watts hall, will be 
held starting next week Thursday j 
afternoon. The response of the 
w om en of th e  tow n h a s  been s a t is ­
fac to ry  a n d  a  g re a t dea l of w ork j 
has been accomplished, but the need j 
is still urgent and all who can a re , 
requested to attend the meetings, j 
If unable to attend, work will be j 
supplied which may be done a t ' 
home. Mrs. Marie Singer or Miss I 
Christine Moore may be called re­
garding the work.
Rep. and Mrs. William T. Smith 
have received notice that their son 
William T Smith, Jr., who is in 
the U. S. Air Corps stationed at 
Westover Field, Chicopee Falls, 
Mass., has been made a private, first 
class, with a fifth class specialist 
rating.
A fine lobster chowder supper 
was served at St. John’s parish hall 
Wednesday by the Womans Aux­
iliary. Mrs. William Loucks, presi­
dent of the Auxiliary, presided as 
hostess, and in charge of the supper 
was Mrs. Garfield Dolliver, assisted 
by Mrs. Reginald Henderson. Mrs. 
Ada Smith, Miss Lottie Smith, Miss 
Melba Ulmer and Miss Edna Watts.
Mrs. E. A. Wing, who has spent 
the Summer at Boothbay Harbor, 
arrived yesterday to spend the 
week-end with Dr. and Mrs. E. R. 
Biggers, her daughter, Mrs. C. E. 
Page, with Mr. Page and children, 
Richard and Sandra, arriving today 
from Dover-Foxcroft to join them.
William B. D. Gray is a patient 
at Knox Hospital, suffering from a 
throat infection.





I Mr. and Mrs, Richard Burzler of 
Fcrestvville, Conn., were dinner 
! guests Wednesday night of Mr. and 
I Mrs. H O. Heistad.
Miss Beatrice Lane was guest of 
henor at a shower party given by 
1 her sister, Mrs. Byron Haining, at 
’ the home of Mrs. Frank Rider 
Thursday night, in honor of her 
approaching marriage to Byron 
Rider. Thirty were present. The 
table from which tire buffet lunch 
was served was unusually attractive
in a color scheme of blue and pink 
with lace cloth, silver candlesticks 
bearing pink candles, pink f’cwers 
and a suspended wedding bell with 
streamers leading to each corner 
Miss Lane was the recipient of many 
nice gifts. Bridge brought the 






occupying the Libby 
ae Summer, hav 
Philadelphia.
The Albert H. Chatfields have 
closed "The Willows” and returned 
to their home in Cincinnati
Dr. Frank McCullough returned 
this week to Roxbury Mass., after 
a few weeks’ visit with Mrs. Mc-
„ . , . . . . .. ~ ~ sta ff Photographer. I Cullough at their Summer home on
Our artist made a sea voyage to obtain the above picture which will 
be instantly recognized by every man, woman child, and animal on Vinal- ' ea s ‘ee 
haven. “The editor wants a picture of you’,” said the artist. The versa­
tile and accommodating subject started at once for the mainland on his 
bicycle, giving the Lions roar as he started. When you want any infor­
mation at Vinalhaven, or anything done, you don’t have to go any farther 
than the Post Office.
The Knox County Poultrymen’s 
A&sociaticn met Thursday at the 
Whistling Buoy. While the attend­
ance was not as large as anticipat­
ed, the session proved profitable
CALL COMES T O  COLLEGES
Passed by Censor
LOOKING like something out of a Buck Rogers thriller, four Mc­
Gill University students, garbed in 
the kind of cap and gown that 
Naziism made necessary, get a lec­
ture in bayonet fighting from an 
army instructor. For the period of 
the war all male students at Cana­
dian universities must spend a 
definite number of hours training in 
the C.O.T.C. (Canadian Officers’ 
Training Corps) during the college 
year. Women students are required
to attend special lectures In first aid 
and similar subjects. As compulsory 
enlistment for national defense in 
Canada begins with the 21-year-old 
group, most students finish their 
university careers before being 
obliged to enter the army but many 
volunteers for service anywhere 
join up before that time and large 
numbers of university undergradu­
ates are serving with the Domin­
ion’s armed forces oversea*, and 
elsewhere outside Canada.
L e t ’s h a v e  D e e p -D is h  
P e a c h  P ie  f o r  D in n e r !
announced that the first of the 
regular monthly suppers to be held 
would be Sept. 3, at 6 o’clock at the 
Federated vestry. The president 
T h e  G a rd e n  C lub m et T h u rsd a y  J appointed Mrs. Orvel Williams, Mrs. 
afterncon at Mrs. Margaret Dem
mens.’ The topic of the meeting was 
"Shrubs for Fall Beauty” and a 
club “roll call” was held, each mem­
ber mentioning shrubs noted in the 
vicinity. Miss Margaret Ruggles ex­
hibited seme beautiful specimens, 
largely from her own gardens, 
which were identified by the mem­
bers. Mrs. Naomi Elliot read two 
poems, a short selection from the
Edith Richards and Miss Helen 
Studley as a committee. It was also 
stated at this meeting that the pro­
ceeds from the recent sale of food, 
aprons and needlework amounted to 
over $50. At the conclusion of the 
meeting, refreshments were served 
by the hostess.
Mrs. May Hamilton, Mr. and Mrs. 
Frank Davis and Miss Allie Davis 
have returned to Campello, Mass.,
subject of the evening sermon at and 1116 day wa5 greatly enj°yed’






Mrs. P. J. Good attended a 
meeting of the officers and com­
mittees of the Maine State Funeral 
Directors* Association, held Thurs­
day in Hallowell. A banquet was en­
joyed at the Worster House.
Dr. A. J. Fox who passed the 
Summer season with his daughter 
Mrs. Curtis Allen, at Dillingham 
Point, has returned to Philadelphia.
The Ladies’ Bowling Club will j
hold a covered dish supper and I
topic to be "House Plants." ton. Other guests were Mr. Ames. election of officers Mcnday a t the ‘
Richard Woodcock, who reported Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Libby, Mr. and y  M c  A A11 women interested in 1 
at Portland last week for service in Mrs. Irvin Condon, and MS’. and are invited to attend
the army, is now stationed at Fort Mrs. Aaron Clark. Michigan pro­
vided amusement for the evening,
works of Edna St. Vincent Millay f after a Summer vacation spent at 
and “A Garden In Eden," by Edith their home on West Main street. 
Tator. Prizes were awarded, firs t1 Later Mlrs. Hamilton will leave for 
to Mrs. Eliza Carleton and second tier 25th Winter in Florida, 
to Miss Rita Smith, in the contest Mi-, and Mrs. Warren Knights 
of sprays in milk bottles. The next entertained at a shower party 
meeting will be held at the home Thursday night, honoring Mrs. Ed- 
of Mrs. Emmons, in Warren, and the 1 gar Ames, a newcomer to Thcmas-
Knox, Kentucky.
Harry Morse, who has been visit- prizes going to Mr. Libby, Mrs. Ed- 
ing his brother, Alton Morse, in gar Ames, Mrs. Clark and Edgar 
Ames. The honor guest was given 
a dish-towel shower and refresh-
Sultan, Ontario, has returned to the 
home cf h'.s sister, Mrs. Nicholas 
Analone. He was accompanied on ments were served, 
his return by his brother, who is re- ; Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Callahan 
malning with the Anzalones until • and Mrs. Anna Sullivan returned 
next Monday. I yesterday to Dorchester, Mass., after
Miss Lorraine Richardson, who : spending the past three days visit- 
is attending Thomaston High School ing friends here and in Rockland.
meeting and take a covered dish. 
Mrs. F. C. Jones and son Frank
of Montclair, N. J„ who have been 
cruising to Maine in yawl “San- 
drala” arrived in the harbor Friday. 
The yacht is to be stored at the 
Shipbuilding & Marine Railway for 
the Winter.
More workers are needed at the 
Red Cross rooms Monday after 
noons, both sewers and knitters. 
To date 65 large articles have been 
completed, in addition to the many 
smaller ones, and Mrs. Loana 
Shibles, chairman of the local 
chapter, is much pleased with the 
interest that is being manifested in 
the work.
Stated meeting of Harbor Light 
Chapter O.F.S. will be held Tuesday 
preceded by the monthly supper. 
Contrary to the usual custom of a 
picnic supper, the Chapter has 
adopted a plan this year which will 
eliminate food solicitation, the com­
mittee furnishing the supper at a 
i small fee for those attending.
Mrs. Augusta Shibles, who has 
been spending the Summer at the 
home of her son and daughter-in- 
law, Mr. and Mrs. Lester Shibles, 
returned Thursday to New York 
where she will spend the Winter 
with her daughter, Mrs. Mark 
Stiles. Enroute she will visit her 
son, Stanley Shibles, and family at 
Glastonbury, Conn.
Miss Lois Burns, who leaves today 
for Tugaloo, Miss., and Miss Doro­
thy Bums, who leaves next week to 
enter training at Union Memorial 
Hospital in Baltimore, were given a 
party Tuesday night by the Meth­
odist Junior Ladies’ Aid. The' fes-
Standard Weights
Standard weight per bushel as pro­
vided by Section 30 of the Revised 
Statutes as amended by Public Laws 
of 1913 and Public Laws of 1915. Cut 
It out and keep for references.
1 Bushel—Lbs.
Apples ..............................................  44
Apples, dried ..................................  25
Barley ...............................................  48
Beans ................................................  1
Beans, L im a ....................................  56
Beans, s h e l l ....................................  28
Beans, Soy ......................................  88
Beans, scarlet or white, runner,
pole ................................................  50
Beans, string ..................................  24
Beans, Windsor (broad) .............  47 ■
Beets ................................................  80
Beets, mangel-wurzel ................... 60
Beets, sugar ....................................  60
Beets, turnip ..................................  60
Beet Greens ....................................  12 I
Blackberries ....................................  40
Blueberries ......................................  42
Bran and Shorts ..........................  20
Buckwheat ......................................  48
Carrots ............................................  50
Corn, cracked ................................  50
Com, Indian ..................................  56 ,
Cranberries ....................................  32 ;
Currants ..........................................  40
Dandelions ................................... 12
Feed ..................................................  50
Flaxseed ...........................................  56
Hair ...................................................  11 i
KaJe ..................................................  12
Lime ..................................................  70
Meal (except oatmeal) ................. 50
Meal, corn .......................................  50
Meal, r y e ..........................................  50
Millet, Japanese ............................  35
Oats ..................................................  32
Onions ..............................................  52
Parsley .............................................  8
Parsnips ..........................................  45
Peaches, dried ................................
Peanuts, green ............................... 22
Peanuts, roasted ............................  20
Pears ........ ........ ..........................  53
Peas, sm o o th ..................................  CO
Peas, wrinkled ............................... 56
Peas, unshelled, green ................. 28
Potatoes ...........................................  60
Potatoes, sw e e t ............................... 54
Quinces ............................................  48
Raspberries ....................................  4C
Rice, rou gh ......................................  44
IS WIDELY READ
Every issue of The Courier- 
Gazette finds its way into more 
than 5000 homes, and is estimat­
ed to have more than 20.000 
readers. The results speak for 
themselves.
S Mrs. Olive F. Levensaler has 
■imed to her home in Medh 
alter two weeks’ visit.
Mrs. Robert Willis, daughter Ann 
and son James left Friday for their tivities opened with a party
at the Strand Theatre in Rcckland,
■ Mrs. George Davis entertaiq 
Christmas Sewing Club at her hr 
OL Rankin street Wednesday a f |  
neon for sewing and refreshmed
Check off th e  th in g s  p  you  w an t ex tra  m oney fo r  an d  b r in g  th e  lis t in  to  us. ■ I 
W e m ake loans o f am ounts : 4 
from  $25 to  $250 or m ore to  
em ployed folks, single or m ar­
ried , w ho can  m ake amall 
m o n th ly  p ay m en ts  th a t  they 
set to  fit th e ir  purse. You can 
ap p ly  in  person or by  phone.
Sm all I.oan S ta tu te  
License No. 1
C harges 3% on unpaid  
m o n th ly  ba lance  up  to  $150.
2U %  m on th ly  on 
balances above.
241 WATER ST. 
AUGUSTA. ME.
Tel. 1155
M artin  R ieily Mgi;o.
Probate Notices
I  Mrs. John J. Mackin anc 
jbonald of East Norwalk, Conn., 
■ s it in g  her mother, Mrs. EureJ 
■ ntiatoyn  who will tin-, mon'li | 
ebrate her 90th birthday, and 
and Mrs. Joshua N Southard 
Ocean street.
« Hervey Allen Sr. and Walter L 
f t e  business visiters in Manche
N H.
4 --------
■ Nelson Ulmer Rokes and Mr 
■ rs. John ft. McWilliams In 
been guests for the past four c 
of Nelson’s parent.. Mr. and 
Jft-thur L. Rok« . having met ) 
from Fort Collins, Colorado w 
they were employed, Mr. Rokt 
Chief Pilot and Flight Instruc 
Mr. McWilliams a Chief Mechail 
continuing in the service of Pla 
^■rways they are now being locaj 
at Cheyenne. Wyoming, whither t! 
gre proceedi’ immediately, afl 
a most enjoyable vacation h 
Which they found all too brief.
STATE OF MAINE
To all persons In te res ted  In either 
of th e  e s ta te s  h e re in a f te r  nam ed
At a  P ro b a te  C o u rt held  a t Rock­
land . In an d  fo r  th e  C oun ty  of Knox, 
33 1 on th e  19th day  of A ugust In the 
year of o u r Lord one th o u san d  nine 
h u n d re d  an d  fo rty -o n e  an d  by ad­
jo u rn m e n t from  day to  day from  the 
19th day cf said A ugust. The follow- 
I n a  m a tte rs  h a v in g  been presented 
fo r th e  ac tio n  th e re u p o n  hereinafter 
Ind ica ted  i t  is hereby  ORDERED
T h a t n o tice  th e reo f be given to all 
persons in te res ted , by  causing  a copy 
of th is  o rd er to  be pub lished  three 
w eeks successively In T he Courier-Ga­
ze tte  a new spaper pub lished  a t Rock­
la n d  In sa id  C ounty , th a t  they  may 
appear a t  a P ro b a te  C ourt to be 
held  a t said R ock land  on th e  14th 
day of S ep tem ber A. D. 1941 a t eight 
o ’clock In th e  fo renoon , an d  be heard 
th e reo n  if th ey  see cause.
■ Mrs. A I. V< who has bd
■ fe n d in g  the week with Get j
Ball and Miss Cora Hall at
■inticook Lake, has returned hod
- LAFOREST HENRY CRAMER late 
of W ash ing ton , deceased. Will and 
P e tit io n  fo r P ro b a te  th e reo f, asking 
th a t  th e  sam e m ay be proved and al-
Salt, Turk’s Island ....................... 70' low ed an d  th a t  L e tte rs  Testam entary
Issue to  M inn ie  B. C ram er of Wash-
Rye ..............
Salt, coarse
is spending the week-end at her 
home on Monhegan.
Forrest Grafton has resumed his 
duties at Woodcock’s Mbrket after 
several months’ absence.
Guy Lermond returns today to ; 
Boston after several days’ visit with 
his family here. He was aceompan- : 
ied by Roy Lamson, of Burling­
ton, Vt„ who has been his guest dur­
ing his stay.
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Crawford, 
Mrs. Earl Woodcock. Mrs. Dorothy 
Horsley, Mrs. Susie Newbert, Mrs. 
Letitia Starrett. Mrs. Dora Maxey, 
Mrs. Grace Andrews, Mrs. Blanche 
Wilson, Miss Cora Robinson. Miss 
Eliza Whitney and Levi Copeland 
attended the Pythian picnic held 
Thursday at Mrs. Gertrude Oliver’s 
home in Friendship. Following the 
picnic supper the evening was spent 
with music, games and dancing.
Mrs. James E. Creighton enter­
tained at tea Thursday afternoon at 
iier Main street heme. Garden | 
flowers were effectively used in , 
decorating and Mrs. Roscoe Hup- i 
per of Martinsville poured. Mrs.! 
Creighton was assisted in serving 
by Mrs. Charles Singer. The other 
guests were Mrs. Eleanor Booth and 
Mrs. Healey of Mlartinsville, and 
Mrs. N. F. Andrews, Mrs. Walter 
Willey, Mrs. Arthur Elliot, Mrs. 
Lawrence Dunn. Miss Harriet Dunn. 
Miss Ardelle Maxey, Miss Anne 
Dillingham and Miss Margaret 
Jordan.
Mrs. Etta Five and Mrs. Etta 
Benner are the committee in charge 
of the public supper to be served at 
Weymouth Grange Monday at 6
Mr. and Mrs. Alton Grover went 
Thursday to Framingham, Mass.
The Baptist Mission Circle will 
meet Tuesday at 2 o’clock at the 
home of Mrs. Susie Newbert.
The Star Circle of Grace Chapter 
will have a picnic supper Tuesday, j 
Mrs. Marion Grafton and Mrs. Lura 
Libb are the committee.
The first Fall afternoon meeting 
of tire Friendly Circle was held 
Tuesday at the home of Mrs. E. R. 
Biggers. The time was spent in 
doing various needlework and a i
In the Churches
St. James' Catholic Church. Mass 
at 9 a. m.
St. John’s Church. At 9 a. m„ i 
Holy Eucharist St. George’s 
Church, Long Cove. At 6 p. m.. 
Evensong.
Baptist Church. Sunday School 
at 9.45, worship at 11. The sermon
home in Greenwich, Conn. They 
have been occupying the Churchill 
Cottage on Bay View street.
the group going afterward to the 
home of Miss Helena Upham, Rus-
A food sale will be held at the sell avenue for lunch. Those pres- 
Thomas Antique Shop, Saturday a f  ent were Mrs. Ruth Erickson, Mrs.
9 30 o’clock, sponsored by 
Methodist Aid and Choir.
“A Text We Never Like To Hear” 
will be the subject at morning wor­
ship of the Methodist Church 
t'opic’is You? Yesterday, Today and Sunday at 10.30. The music will be j Miss Ntorlon Upham ,Mrs. Cora 
Tomorrow,” and the guest soloist
will be Mrs. Lydia Storer of Rock­
land. In the evening the girls’
the Dorothy Crockett. Mrs. Dorothy 
Sprague, Mrs. Isabel Crockett, Mrs. 
Ruth Graffam, Mrs. Dorothy Young, 
Mrs. Elizabeth Smith, Mrs. Beatrice 
Graffam. Miss Marion Weidman,
I.
under the direction of Mrs. S te lla , ham, Miss Lots Burns, Miss Dorothy 
MoRae, superintendent. Happy Bum s and Miss Helena Upham. Go-
Hcur Sen-ice at 7 30; Praise Service
chorus will furnish music and the ’ with message bj the pastor sub­
sermon topic is 'The Inmost Urge.” Ject Christian Boldness. Soloist,
Federated Church. Sunday School i Miss Minetta Johnson. Church
at £>.45 worship at 11. The anthem ' ni8ht service in the v“ try Thursday 
for the morning is "Lead Me o the at
Rock,” by Holton, and the sermon |
subject is “Seccnd Thoughts.” The Subscribe to The Courier-Gazette.
ing away gifts were presented the 
guests of honor.
Miss Eva Clark of Orono is week­
end guest at the home of her aunt, 
Mrs. Loana Shibles.
G olden-brow n p astry  
tops luscious, 
f r a g ra n t  f il l in g
•  F e a s t th e  fam ily  to n ig h t w ith  a  
tru ly  A ll-A m erican  d esse rt, a n d  
w atch  i t  d isa p p e a r  dow n to  th e  
la s t  c rum b!
I t ’s no  o rd in a ry  pie, th is  D eep- 
d is h  P e a c h  P ie .  S p e c ia l  t r i c k s  
m ake it  a  super-spec ia l pie. F irs t, 
a  d a sh  o f a lm o n d  to  a c c e n t th e  
lu s c io u s  f r a g r a n c e  o f  p e a c h e s .  
T h e n  a  j u s t - r i g h t  q u a n t i t y  o f  
lem on ju ice  to  ad d  te m p tin g  t a r t ­
ness—a n d  b ro w n  su g a r  to  g ive a  
n ec ta r-lik e  flavor of m ellow ness.
Top th is  de lic ious concoction 
w ith  go lden  S p ry c ru s t — ten d er, 
flaky a n d  nu t-sw eet. T he lovely 
golden bloom  is c h a ra c te r is tic  of 
p a s try  m ade w ith  m ilk . I t 's  easy  
to  m ake , too, w ith  pure , all-vege­
tab le  S p ry  w h ich  cu ts  in quickly , 
W ends easily .
Top-notch pastry 
for all pies
G olden p as try -m ad e-w ith -m ilk  is 
g ra n d  fo r  all pies, so use it  o ften  
f o r  y o u r  f r u i t  p ie s  a n d  d a in ty  
ta r ts .  J u s t  use m ilk  in s tead  o f 
w ater, an d  follow  th e  easy  d irec ­
tio n s in  th e  recipe. C ltp it  now, 
and keep  it handy!
DEEP-DISH PEACH PIE
10 to 12 ripe % cup brown
peaches, pared  su gar
and sliced  
1 tablespoon
lem on ju ic e  
’ i  teaspoon
alm ond ex tract  
t j  cup gran u la ted
sugar
% teasp oon  sa lt  
1 tablespoon  
qu ick -cook in g  
tapioca 
1 tablesp oon  
b utter
1 recip e  Golden  
S p rycru st
C om bine p eaches, lem on ju ice, 
a lm o n d  e x t r a c t ,  s u g a r s ,  s a l t  
a n d  tap io ca . M ix th o ro u g h ly  
a n d  le t s ta n d  w hile  m a k in g  
p a s t r y .  A r r a n g e  p e a c h e s  in  
S p ry co a ted  b a k in g  d ish . D o t 
w ith  b u tte r .
R oll dough ’4 -inch  th ic k  a n d  
of a  size to  cover b a k in g  dish , 
a l lo w in g  1 in c h  a l l  a r o u n d .  
F o ld  in h a lf  a n d  c u t sev e ra l 
L i- in c h  s l i t s  o n  fo ld .  P la c e  
p a s try  over p each es in b a k in g  
d ish , unfo ld , tu rn  edge u n d e r  
a n d  p re ss  on r im  a ll a ro u n d  
dish. B a k e  iix h o t oven  (425°F.) 
35 to  45 m in u tes .
GOLDEN SPRYCRUST
l ’. i  c u p s  s i f t e d  7 t a b le s p o o n s  
a f l - p u r p o s e  S p r y  
f lo u r  3 t a b le s p o o n s
’ j  teasp oon  sa lt cold m ilk  
(ab ou t)
S ift flour a n d  sa lt to g e th e r . 
Add % o f S p ry  a n d  c u t in u n i 
m ix tu re  is a s  fine a s  m eal. Add 
re m a in in g  S p ry  a n d  co n tin u e  
c u ttin g  u n til  p a r tic le s  a re  size 
o f a  la rg e  pea. S p rin k le  m ilk , 
1 tab lespoon  a t  a  tim e, over 
m ix tu re . W ith  a  fo rk , w ork  
lig h tly  to g e th e r  u n til  a  dough 
is form ed.
( A ll m easurem ents in r e c ip e ta r t ie v t l )
Salt, f in e ..... ................................. CO
Salt, Liverpool ............................... 60
Seed, a lfa lfa .................................  60
Seed, clover ....................................  60
Seed, h em p ......................................  44
Seed, herdsgrass ...........................  43
Seed, Hungarian g rass................. 48
Seeds Timothy ................................ 45
Seed, millet ....................................  50
Seed, orchard grass ....................... I4
Seed, red top ....................................  I4
Seed, Sea Island c o tto n ...............  44
Seed, sorghum ................................  50
Seed, upland cotton ...................... 30
Spinach .........j....................-............  12
Strawberries ................................... 40
Tomatoes .........................................  56
Turnips, English ...........................  50
Turnips, rutabaga ......................... 60
Wheat —............................................  60
The standard weight of a
barrel of Flour is .............  196 lbs.
The standard weight of a
barred of Potatoes is .........  165 lbs
The standard weight of a 
barrel of Sweet Potatoes is 150 lbs
English is the official language of 
the African Negro republic of Li­
beria.
PARK THEATRE 
SUNDAY AND  MONDAY
FOR
By J .t  UMVtMS7M~MrM0r/l£
STRAND THEATRE 
SUNDAY-M O NDAY-TUESDAY
$ } hat is 
•cracking’





O BRIGHT LIGHTS . . .  
PENETRATE
FOG J 3 t
%-
Answers to Quiz for Drivers
A.—Cracking is the name used ir 
the oil industry for the distilling 
process whereby petroleum derivatives 
are extracted by subjecting the oil to 
high temperatures and pressures.
A.—M assachusetts started compul­
sory insurance in 1927.
A.—No. Fog tends to throw  the 
bright light back in the driver’s face.
Ted Lewis, left, Lou Costello and Bud Abbott in Universal's spectacular 
comedy production, “Hold That Ghost”Robert Benchley is able to emit funny noises that provide articulate 
language by means of the Sonovox, with Frances Gifford assisting. The
device is responsible for startling sound effects in Walt Disney’s “The The regular traffic beam, throwing 
business meeting was held. It w as' Reluctant Dragon,” novelty feature-length comedy. J light to the ground, is better.
COURIER-GAZETTE WANT ADS 
W O R K  W O N D E R S
Notices of Appointment
I, C harles L. Veazle, Register of Pro­
bate fo r th e  County of K nox, In th e  
S tate  of Maine, hereby certify  th a t  in 
th e  following esta tes th e  persons were 
appointed A dm inistrators, Executors, 
G uardians an d  Conservator# and on 
th e  d ates here in after nam ed:
JOHN B. CROCKETT la te  of N orth  
Haven, deceased. M alcolm  R. Croc- 
| k e t t  o f N orth  H aven w as ap p o in ted  
; S pecial A <tar„ A u g u st 1, 1941 and
qualified  by filing  b o n d  Am sam e da te .
ANNIE CALDER WOOD. late of Vinal - 
haven, deceased. Joseph F  Headley 
of V inalhaven was appointed Admr., 
Ju ly  15, 1941, and qualified by filing 
bond Au*. 5, 1941.
MARION |H. PACKARD, of Rock­
land. M aynard F. Hall of W altham  
Maas.. was appointed Conservator. 
Ju ly  15, 1941, a n d  qualified  by filing 
bond Aug. 5. 1941. E C. Payson of 
Rockland was appointed Agent in  
Maine.
ALICE J . COFFIN, late of C am den, 
deceased. S ilas A. Ooffin of B ar H ar­
bor. Maine, and  Russell J. Coffin of 
W ellesley. M assachuse tts  w ere ap-
8
o ln ted  E x rs . Ju ly  15. 1941, an d  q u a il­
ed by filing  bond . A ugust 1. 1941. 
A. R. Olllm or of Camden was ap ­
pointed Agent In Maine.
CARRIE D. SHERMAN, late of
Rockland, -deceased. E lm er C Davis 
of Rockland was appointed Exr , Aug. 
14.1941. w ithou t bond.
MINNIE F. COUGHLIN, U te of
Rockland, deceased. Anna E Cough­
lin of Rockland was appointed Exx., 
Aug. 19. 1941, w ithout bond.
JOHN T. DEAN, la te  of W arren, d e ­
ceased. C harles A D ean of T au n to n . 
Maaa.. was appointed  Admr.. Aug. 19. 
1941, an d  qualified  by filing  bond on 
sam e da te . S tu a r t  C. Burgess of R ock­
la n d  was ap p o in ted  A gent in  M aine.
BASIL H. STINSON, late of Rock- 
lsnd. deceased. Alma W. S tinson of 
Rockland was appointed Admx., Aug. 
19. 1941, w ithou t bond.
MARY M. ULMER, la te  of R ockland, 
deceased. W illiam  W. G raves of 
R ock land  was ap p o in ted  Admr., Aug. 
19. 1941, an d  qualified  by filing bond Aug. 25, 1941.
EVA M. MANK, la te  of R ockland, 
deceased. L o ttie  B M cLaughlin  of 
R ockland  w->s ap p o in ted  Admx. e t a  
Aug. 19. 1941, a n d  qualified  by filing 
bond Aug. 25, 1941.
GEORGE W. SHUMAN, l a ‘5 of 
Rockland, deceased. Millard B Long 
of Camden was appointed Exr., Aug 
Aug 1£2fl' 1941 qUallfled by bond
ELIZABETH A. HARRINGTON. late 
of Rockland.-deceased. W alter E Har- 
rin g ro n  of B ru.cn. M ass, and Jam es 
R. Sullivan of Old Town, Maine were 
appointed & r»„ Aug. 19, 1941, w ith ­
ou t bond. Jam es C onnellan of Rock- 
Inad was appointed Agent in Maine. 
Attest:
CHARLES L. V E A Z IE .
R egister
-------  .  _ 104-S-HO
Th e C ourier-G azette W a n t A da W o rk  W ondera
in g to n , she being th e  Executrix 
nam ed  in  sa id  W ill, w ith o u t bond.
THAD C. CARVER, la te  of Pratt.
K ansas, deceased. Exem plified copy 
of W ill a n d  P ro b a te  thereof, together 
w ith  a P e tit io n  fo r  P ro b a te  of For­
eign W ill, ask in g  th a t  th e  copy of 
said  Will m ay be allow ed, filed and 
recorded in  th e  P ro b a te  Court of 
K nox C oun ty , p resen ted  by Margaret 
C arver R ob b in s of P ra tt ,  K ansas.
EDWARD B ALFORD. la te  of
B rookline. M ass., deceased. Exempli­
fied oopy of W ill an d  Codicil and 
P ro b a te  the reo f, to g e th e r  w ith  a Pe­
ti t io n  fo r P ro b a te  of Foreign Will, 
ask ing  th a t  th e  copy of sa id  Will and 
Codicil m ay be allowed, filed and re­
corded in  th e  P ro b a te  C o u rt of Knox 
C oun ty  and  th a t  L etters Testam en­
ta ry  be issued to  M arry D Alford of 
said  Brookline, M ass., w ith o u t bond.
ESTATE ANNA M. HOPKINS, late ot
L ebanon, P ennsy lvan ia , deceased. Pe­
ti t io n  fo r  A d m in is tra tio n , asking that 
A lan L. B ird of R ockland, or some 
o th e r  su itab le  person , be appointed 
A dm r., w ith  bond.
ESTATE HANNAH M. SPEAR, late of
W arren, deceased. P e titio n  for Ad­
m in is tra tio n . ask in g  th a t  Wesley E. 
S pear of W arren, or seine o ther suit­
ab le person , be app o in ted  Admr. 
w ith o u t bond.
ESTATE MARSHALL M. DAGGETT, 
la te  of R ockland , deceased. Petition 
fo r A d m in is tra tio n , ask ing  th a t  EJlsha 
W P ike of R ockland , o r some other 
su itab le  person , be appo in ted  Admr., 
w ith  bond .
ESTATE LELAND R. DELANO, late 
of C ush ing , deceased. P etition  for 
A d m in is tra tio n , ask ing  th a t  Lester G. 
D elano of R ockland , or som e other 
su itab le  person , be app o in ted  Admr., 
w ith  bond.
PETITIO N  FO R  CHANGE OF NAME, 
ask ing  th a t  th e  nam e of George Al­
bert Niles of R ockland  be changed 
t o  G e o r g e  A lb e r t  R o b b in s ,  p r e se n te d  
by C arrie  E. R obb ins of Rockland, 
m o ther.
ESTATE CHARLES C. SNOWDEAL, 
la te  of S o u th  T hom aston , deceased. 
P e titio n  fo r D istrib u tio n , presented by 
R osalind  E. Saw yer, Admx.
ESTATE SUSIE E. DAVIS, late of 
Thom aston, deceased. Petition for 
D istrib u tio n , p resen ted  by Charles C. 
Bucklin, Admr.
ESTATE CHARLES C. SN O W D E A L . 
l a t e  o f  S o u t h  T h o m a s t o n ,  d e c e a se d . 
F ir s t  a n d  f in a l  a c c o u n t  p r e s e n te d  
fo r allow ance by R osalind  E. Sawyer. 
Admx.
ESTATE EDWARD E BOWES late 
of U nion, deceased. F irs t and  final 
A ccount p resen ted  fo r allow ance by 
M elvina B H uson, Exx.
ESTATE LEONORA H. FORES, late 
of R ockport, deceased. F irs t and 
final ac co u n t p resen ted  for allowance 
by M aude K. B radley, Exx.
ESTATE MARY E. MESSER, la te  of 
R ockland, deceased. F irs t an d  final 
account presented for allowance by 
Edw ard C. Payson, Exr.
ESTATE SU SIE  E. DAVIS, la te  of 
T hom aston , deceased. F irs t an d  final 
acco u n t p resen ted  fo r allow ance by 
C harles C. B ucklin . A dm r.
ESTATE ELLA WATTS DUNN, late 
of C ushing , deceased. F irs t  an d  final 
acco u n t p resen ted  fo r allow ance by 
R ichard  E. D unn , Exr.
fflDNEY O. HURD, la te  of South 
T h, m asto n , deceased. W ill a n d  Petl- 
for P ro b a te  th e reo f, ask ing  th a t 
th e  6ame m ay be proved an d  allowed 
a n d  t h a t  L ette rs  T es tam e n ta ry  issue 
to  Harvey D Crowley of S o u th  T hom ­
aston  he being  th e  E xecutor nam ed
In sa id  Will, w ith o u t bond.
ESTATE HERBERT L. SIMMONS, 
la te  of F rien d sh ip , deceased. First 
and  final ac c o u n t p resen ted  for a l­
lowance by- M ertlan d  G . Sim m ons, 
Admr.
ESTATE WILLIAM C. LENFEST. 
la te  of T hom aston , deceased. F irst 
and  final ac co u n t p resen ted  for a l­
low ance by F ra n k  D. E lliot, Exr.
ESTATE ANNIE M MERRIFIELD, 
la te  of R ockland , deceased. F irs t and 
final ac co u n t p resen ted  fo r  allowance 
by C larence H. M errifield. Exr.
ESTATE FRED  H. KEYES, la te  of 
R ockland, deceased. F irs t an d  final 
ac co u n t p resen ted  fo r allow ance by- 
F ran k  H. In g ra h am  of Rockland. 
P ub lic  Admr.
PETITIO N  FO R CHANGE OF NAME 
ask ing  th a t  th e  n am e of H erbert Axel 
Jo h n sso n  of S t. G eorge be changed  to 
H erbert Axel M elquist. P resen ted  by 
said H erb ert Axel Johnseon .
ESTATE RUBY FRANCIS FROCK 
an d  JOAN P PROCK, m inors, of 
R ockland. P e titio n  fo r  License to  
Sell c e r ta in  Real E sta te , f l t u ’ted  in 
W aldoboro, an d  fu lly  described 
said  P e tit io n , p resen ted  bv L 
Prock L eonard  of R ockland. O dn
W itness. HARRY E WILBUR, — 
quire. Ju d g e  of P ro b a te  C ourt for 
K nox C ounty . R ockland . M aine.
A tte s t:
CHARLES L. VEAZIE.
Register
_ _ _ 104-S-110
’ Twenty-three members of 
Littlefield Memorial Church gr 
ered at the home of Frank B. Gr<
©ry Wednesday night lor supj| 
and a “sing." The occasion wa 
particularly happy one lor the h 
who is an invalid.
Mrs. June Kalloch and Even 
Humphrey held a surprise birthd] 
party at the Humphrey home 
Glen Cove Thursday evening, tl 
henor guest being Mrs. Bert 
Humphrey. A very enjoyable ev 
ning was spent by the jolly gro 
present, comprising Mr. and M̂  
George Herson, Mr and Mrs. E 
errtt Fernald, Obaciah Kaiioo 
Hek’n Pietroski, Clarence OlivI 
of Rahway, N. J., Miss Margueri 
Mahoney. Miss Louise Seavey, Ma 
Ochea Sidensparker, and Mr. ai 
Mrs. Edward Ludwig of Hope. Bu 
fet lunch was served, one of tl 
features being an attractive bird 
day cake presented by. Mrs. Hersd 
Mr. Oliver shewed colored movuj 
pictures cf the New York Work 
Fair which were very much enjoyd 
by all. Mrs. Humphrey was the q 
cipient of many lovely gifts.
V isit Lucien K. Green & So- 
second floor, 16 School street. On 
Fellows Block, City, for Furs, Ft 
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Every-Other-Dav I Every-Other-Da? Rockland Courier-Gazette, Saturday, September 13, 1941 Page Seven
IS WIDELY READ
Every Issue of The Courier- 
Gazette finds its way into more 
than 5000 homes, and is estimat­
ed to have more than 20,000 
readers. The results speak lor 
themselves.
O C I E  TY .
\I:s. Olive P. I.evensaler has re­
ined to her home in Medford
.iter two weeks’ visit.
0 0
Mrs. George Davis entertained 
thristmas Sewir.g Club at her home 
n Rankin street Wednesday after- 
on for sewing and refreshments
Miss Venetta Foss, who has been 
with the Rockledge Inn staff the 
past season is a week-end guest a* 
the home of Capt. and Mrs. Stuart 
Ames, Pacific street.
Hon”
Mrs. John J. Mackin and sor. j 
maid of East Norwalk, Conn., are ( 
..iting her mother, Mrs. Eurettu
Annatryn who will this month cel- 
urate her 90th birthday, and Mr. 
and Mrs. Joshua N. Southard ,of 
)i an street.
The Maker family gave a utility 
shower, at Rockledge Inn Thursday 
.light for Mr. and Mrs. Donald Gcss 
and Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Emery of 
Rockland. Lunch was one of the 
features of a very pleasant occasion 
which had 25 participants.
Letter From Ireland




'H E C K  O F F  th e  t h i n g s  
y o u  w a n t  e x t r a  m o n e y  
fo r  a n d  b r in g  th e  l i s t  in  t o  u s .
W e m ake Ioans o f  a m o u n ts  
|  4 from  $25 to  $250 or m ore  to 
> em ployed  folks, single o r  m a r ­
r ie d , 'w h o  ca n  m ake  sm all 
m o n th ly  p a y m e n ts  t h a t  th e y  
se t to  fit th e ir  pu rse . Y ou  ca n  
ap p ly  in person  or b y  p h o n e .
Small I.oan S ta tu te  
License No. 1
Charees 3% on u n p a id  
* m onth ly  balance up  to  $150.
2 '.%  m on th ly  on
balances above.
H-rvey Allen Sr. and Walter Ladd 
business visiters in Manchester, 
H.
Mrs. Cleveland Sleeper, Sr., un­
derwent an operation at Knox Hos­




241 WATER ST. 
AUGUSTA, ME. 
Tel. 1155
M artin Rielly Mgi
Nelson Ulmer Rokes and Mr. and 
John R. McWilliams have
K t n guests for the past four days 
: Nelson’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
(\ihiur L. Rokes, having motored 
[rein Fort Collins, Colorado where 
... , were employed, Mr. Rokes as 
; ,i-f Pilot and Flight Instructor. 
U; McWilliams as Chief Mechanic, 
ntinuing in the service of Plains
Airways they are now being located 
it Cheyenne. Wyoming, whither they 
:e proceeding immediately, after 
i most enjoyable vacation here
hid! they found all too brief.
Mrs. Walter J. Fernald has been 
visiting Mr. and Mrs. Harry Breen 
in Augusta the past w’eek.
Mrs. Hector Staples, Mrs. Fred 
Liniken and Mrs W.alter Fernald 
and Miss Charlotte Staples were 
visitors in Portland yesterday.
Probate Notices
STATE OF MAINE
To all persons In terested  In e ith e r  
3f the esta tes h e re in afte r n a m e d :
At a  P robate C ourt held  a t  R ock­
land In and for th e  C oun ty  of Knox, 
on th e  19th day of A ugust In th e  
year of our Lord one th o u sa n d  n ine  
hundred  and forty -one an d  by a d ­
jo u rn m en t from  day to  day from  th e  
day of said A ugust. T he follow- 
inti m a tte rs  having been p resen ted  
For the action  thereupon  h ere in a fte r
indicated It Is hereby ORDERED:
T hat notice thereof be given to  all 
persons in terested , by cau sin g  a copy 
if th is  order to  be p u b lish ed  th ree  
successively in T he C o urie r-G a­
ze”  ■ a new spaper published  a t  R ock­
land in said C ounty, th a t  th e y  m ay 
appear at a P robate C ourt to  be 
hell nt said R ockland on th e  16th 
day of Septem ber A D. 1941 a t  eigh t 
I'c’ock In th e  forenoon, and  be heard
(hereon if they see cause.
LAFORSST HENRY CRAMER, la te  
of Washington, deceased. W ill and 
’ e tition  for P robate the reo f, ask ing  
th a t the same may be proved and  a l­
lowed and th a t  L etters T es tam e n ta ry  
Issue to  M innie B C ram er of W ash­
in g to n . she being th e  E xecutrix  
nam ed In said Will, w ith o u t bond.
THAD C. CARVER, la te  of P ra tt .
Kansas, deceased. Exem plified copy 
of Wl!l and  P robate thereof, to g e th e r  
w ith a P etition  fo r P robate of F or- 
ei u Will, asking th a t  th e  copy of 
said Will may be allowed, filed an d  
Irec rdc.l In th e  P robate C o u rt of 
K n o x  C ounty, p resented  by M argaret 
7arver R obbins of P ra tt, K ansas.
EDWARD B ALFORD, la te  of 
Bros k l ln e .  Mass . deceased. Bxem pll- 
oopy of Will and  Codicil and  
bate there: f, toge ther w ith  a P e­
tit on for P robate of Foreign Will, 
,:s :ing th a t  th e  copy of said Will an d  
Codicil may be allowed, filed an d  r<- 
porcb-d In th e  P robate C ourt of K nox 
l ’ v a n d  t h a t  L e t t e r s  T estam en ­
ts: v be Issued to Marry' D. A lford  •  
snlcl Brookline Mass., w ith o u t bond.
ESTATE ANNA M HOPKINS, la te  Of 
Lebanon. Pennsylvania, deceased. Pe­
tition for A dm inistration , ask ing  th a t  
Alan I, Bird of R ockland, o r som e 
o ther su itab le person, be app o in ted  
Admr., w ith  bond.
ESTATE HANNAH M SPEAR, la te  of 
W Ten, deceased P etitio n  fo r Ad­
am. asking th a t  Wesley E.
3l>>. ar of W arren, or seine o th e r  su it­
able person, be app o in ted  A d m r , 
'w .thout bond.
ESTATE MARSHALL M. DAGGETT. 
1 K H'kiand. deceased. P e tit io n  
f A dm inistration, asking th a t  E lisha 
W Pike of R ■ klantl. or som e o th e r  
suitable person, be appo in ted  Admr..
w ith bond.
ESTATE LELAND R DELANO, la te  
>f Cushing, deceased P e titio n  for 
i.Admlnl.-trati n, asking th a t  L ester G. 
[Delano of Rockland, or som e o th e r  
-n itab le person, be app o in ted  A dm r., 
w ith bond.
PETITION FOR CHANGE O F NAME, 
asking tha t the nam e of George Al­
bert Niles of R ockland be changed  
to  George Albert Robbins, p resen ted  
by Carrie E. R obbins of R ockland , 
[mother.
ESTATE CHARLES C SNOWDEAL, 
late of S ou th  T hom aston , deceased. 
Petit: n for D istribu tion , p resen ted  by 
[Rosalind E Sawyer, Admx.
ESTATE SUSIE E. DAVIS, la te  of 
Thom ston, deceased. P e titio n  fo r 
p .- tr .b u tlo n . p resented  by C harles 
Bucklin. Admr.
ESTATE CHARLES C. SNOWDEAL. 
oe oi S ou th  T hom aston , deceased. 
Fir t and final accoun t p resen ted  
f o r  allowance by R osalind E. Saw yer.
[Admx.
ESTATE EDWARD E  BOWES, la te  
Of Union, deceased. F irs t and  final 
lAcio.int presented  for allow ance by 
IMelvtnu B Huson. Exx.
ESTATE LEONORA H. FORES, la te  
of Rockport, deceased. F irs t an d  
final account p resented  fo r allow ance 
by Maude K Bradley, Exx.
ESTATE MARY E. MESSER, la te  of 
lockland, deceased F irs t an d  final 
account presented for allow ance by
[Edward C. Payson. Exr.
ESTATE SUSIE E. DAVIS, la te  of 
Thom aston, deceased F irst an d  final 
account presented for allow ance by 
'Charles C. Bucklin. Admr.
ESTATE El LA WATTS DUNN, la te  
pf Cushing, deceased. F irs t an d  final 
'co u n t presented  for allow ance by
iR lcharl E D unn. Exr.
SIDNEY O. HURD, la te  of S o u th  
lli. ma ton, deceased Will an d  P e tl-  
t- oil for P robate thereof, ask ing  th a t  
the  same may be proved and  allow ed 
and th a t  L etters T estam entary  Issue 
to Harvey D Crowley of S ou th  T hom - 
a.-t m he being the  Executor nam ed  
in said Will, w ithou t bond.
ESTATE HERBERT L. SIMMONS. 
>f Friendship, deceased 
and final account presented for
Mr A L. Vose who lias been 
pending the week with George 
Hall and Miss Cora Hall at Me- 
unticook Lake, has returned home.
Twenty-three members of the 
ittlef.eld Memorial Church gath­
ird at the home of Frank B. Greg- 
ry Wednesday night for supper 
nd a “sing.” The occasion was a 
jarti ularly happy one for tiie host.
I d i o  is  a n  in v a l id .
Mrs June Kalloch and Everett 
Humphrey held a surprise birthday 
arty at the Humphrey home at 
Hen Cove Thursday evening, the 
icnor guest being Mrs. Bertha 
Humphrey. A very enjoyable eve- 
nng was spent by the jolly group 
(resent, comprising Mr. and Mrs. 
>e;rge Herson, Mr and Mrs. Ev- 
rett Fernald, Obadiah Kalioch, 
lek-n Pietioski, Clarence Oliver 
l Rahway, N. J.. Miss Marguerite 
lahoney. Miss Louise Seavey, Mrs. 
> l.ea Sidensparker, and Mr. and 
frs. Edward Ludwig of Hope. Buf- 
t lunch was served, one of the 
■■atures being an attractive birth- 
q.iy cake presented by>Mrs. Herson. 
Mr. Oliver shewed colored moving 
ictures cf the New York World's 
air which were very much enjoyed 
Jy all. Mrs. Humphrey was the re-
pient of many lovely gifts.
v is i t  Lucien K. Green & Son’s 
cond floor, 16 School street, Odd 
kllows Block, City, for Furs, Fur 




*  new world of W  
WALT Disney \
bonders;
P lu s  A dded  A t t r a c t io n s
M O N D A Y  N IG H T  O N L Y  
B e tw e e n  E v e n in g  S h o w s
ft BREATHLESS
FASCINATING |
M  g o /
Iowan ce by M ertland G 
Admr. Simmons,
ESTATE WILLIAM C. LENFHST. 
late f Thom aston, deceased. F irs t 
-and final account presen ted  fo r a l­
lowance by Frank D E lio t , Exr.
ESTATE ANNIE M MERRIFIELD, 
a ■ • : It ekland, deceased. F irs t an d  
f in a l  account presented  fo r allow ance 
1 C larence H Merrifield. Exr.
ESTATE FRED H. KEYES, la te  of 
I! • de eased F irst an d  final
" presented fo r allow ance by
Frank H. Ingraham  of R ock land , 
Pub.lc Admr.
PETITION FOR CHANGE OF NAME, 
a-king th a t the nam e of H erbert Axel 
Jo .in-s.'ii of St. George be changed  to  
H erbert Axel M elquist. P resen ted  by  
said H erbert Axel Johnsson .
estate  ruby  fra n cis  fr o c k  
and JOAN P PROCK. m inors, of 
Rock.and P etition  f ; r  License to  
be certain  Real E=tate. r l tu  ted  in  
W aldoboro. and  fully  described in 
said Petition , presented  bv E th e l 
Proek Leonard of Rockland. G dn.
W itness. HARRY E WILBUR, Es- 
qu re Judge of P robate C o u rt fo r  
Knox County, Rockland. M aine
A ttest:
C H A R L E S L. V E A Z IE ,
R egister.
104-8-119









Mr. and Mrs. Walter M. Gay re­
turned Thursday to Norridgewock, 
for the opening of the Fall schools 
where Mr. Gay is a teacher. Early 
in the season they bought the cot­
tage originally owned by Capt. Lou 
Crcckett at Ash Point, and have 
spent a delightful Summer there.
Mrs. Lewis Albee who has been 
spending the Summer with her 
sister, Mrs. Donald Cummings, left 
Wednesday for New York to join 
her husband. They will leave for 
Fort Lauderdale, Fla., Oct. 1.
The Arts and Crafts Society will 
meet with Mrs. Helen Carlson, Mon­
day at 7.30 p. m. The meeting is 
especially in honor cf Mrs. Mary 
Scarlott who recently returned 
from Florida, and Miss Laura Pom­
eroy, who expects soon to return to 
college in Washington, wnere she 
is studying fine arts and interior 
decoration.
Mr. and Mrs. Osgood A. Gilbert 
entertained friends at a Cooper’s 
Beach cottage Thursday night with 
an Italian dinner followed by cards.
Miss Barbara Orff is spending the 
week-end at the home of Ensign J. 
Dudley Utterback of Bangor who is 
home on a leave of absence from 
the Naval Base in San Diego, Calif. 
Sunday Miss Orff leaves from Ban­
gor for Nela Park, Cleveland, Ohio, 
where she will attend General Elec­
tric Lighting School for several 
days.
MoOi Sunday, Monday
k 4 and Tuesday
HERE'S THAT ALL-AMERICAN








Plus DONALD DUCK as
“THE TRUANT OFFICER’’ 
Latest Paramount News 
“MOMENTS OF CHARM’
TODAY
Franchot Tone, Carol Bruce 
Walter Brennan 
“THIS WOMAN IS MINE ’
T e l. 
8 8 2ROCKLAND 
AN M. & P. THEATRE OF HITS
STARTS WEDNESDAY 
Dorothy Lamour, Jon Hall 
“ALOMA of the SOUTH SEAS”
in beautiful technicolor




Londonderry, Ireland, July 31 
la m  writing very fine and uitil- 
izing only one sheet of paper as 
the quickest delivery is by air mail 
which costs one shilling and three­
pence which is equal in exchange 
to about 25 cents. The time is ap­
proximately two weeks. Regular 
mail by ship might take four to
six weeks.
We are all working now, assist­
ing in unloading cur boat of tons 
of supplies and equipment, all es­
pecially designed for our job here. 
Enough that it Is a big one. The 
boys realize it and are pitching in 
and doing what they can. Most 
oi cur unloading was plain muscle, 
as the equipment here is very- 
small and poor. We hired as 
much common labor as we cculd 
but three of our men are equal to 
12 of their’s. They have been on 
the dole so long for lack of work 
they are not fit.
This city was once a thriving 
seaport and shipbuilding center. 
Some cf the biggest old time 
French liners were built here. 
Ships came in loaded with cargoes 
and grain ships were always load­
ing or unloading. This is all gone 
now. Differences in politics and 
union demands and arguments 
drove the business away. The 
shipyards were dismantled.
The women here do most of the 
work in supporting the home. They 
are employed in shirt factories and 
shoe factories. Most of their prod­
ucts go to other pcints in Great 
Britain. The women therefor are 
in demand in large families.
Two types predominate — red­
heads and jet black hair, very few 
blondes. They do not talk with 
a brogue such as we hear on the 
stage, but with a rising inflection 
of the voice and very fast. There 
are quite a few Scotch, especially 
among the seamen. I ’ve met a 
few, been aboard their ships and 
had long talks with them. Their 
dialect is entirely different. These 
beys are right behind their King, 
forgettAg all and any differences 
they might have had in politics. 
Th^y are out to win the war, as we 
are.
We are only three miles from 
Eire or Free Ireland as the Derry- 
ltes call it, and there is constant 
friction because of family ties and 
livng so near the border.
Another bunch of men arrived a 
couple of days ago from Quanset 
to help us. We gave them a good 
reception with a good meal and 
plenty of beer and cheered as they 
came down the gangplank. They 
were not at sea as long as we were 
but had a clam voyage all the 
way.
Our meals are more like cur own 
at home now. The past week or 
two we have been on the job at 
6 a. m„ working till 2 p. m. when 
we were through for the day, an­
other gang takihg over at 2 p. m. 
end working till 10 at night, as it 
remains light till 11 p. m. here.
Londonderry is very quiet, every­
thing  closed Sundays; even buses 
stop, running cnly every two to 
four hours. Everyone owns or rides 
a bike here. Gasoline is impossi­
ble to get and cars simply out of 
the question. The cars they use 
mostly are very small like the 
Crosleys or Austins, and go 30 to 
35 miles on a gallon cf gas. They 
shake the dickens cut of one, be­
ing so light. Two-wheeled carts 
pulled by very small donkeys do 
most of the carting around town. 
They lock so funny, no bigger than 
a large size goat pulling these high 
wheeled carts.
Cabbages as we grow them, can­
not be had. Their s are mostly 
just leaves and do net taste at all 
like ours. I have not seen or 
tasted a tomato since I've been 
here. The only onions are what 
came in cn our ship. Bananas, 
pears, peaches, squash, lemcns, 
apples, tomatoes, oranges, even 
canned, are not available. Jams 
are rationed. I have ordered a pair 
of shoes which will take four weeks 
to make.
A. D. Reisenberg
COURIER-GAZETTE WANT ADI 
W O R K  W O N n E R S
C A M D E N
Three Shows Daily: 2, 7. 9 P. M. 
Saturday Evg. 6.15. Sun. Mat. 3
NOW—CASH NIGHT $200 
Judy Canova, Jerry Colona 
“SIS HOPKINS”
Plus
RICHARD ARLEN in 
“FORCED LANDING”
SUNDAY-MONDAY 
William Powell, Myrna Loy
“ LOVE CRAZY”
NEWS
Coming: “Aloma of the South 
Seas,” “You’ll Never Get Rich.”
Miss Leah Tillson, who went this 
_ week to Portland to enter the 
School of Nursing at the Maine 
General Hospital. Miss Tillson is 
the daughter cf Mr. and Mi-s. Fran­
cis TillKn, a graduate of Thomaston 
High School and has attended 
Farmington Normal School.
A jolly crowd gathered Thursday 
night at the Mccdy cottage at Ash 
Point foY a picnic supper, consist­
ing cf sandwiches, coffee, cakes, 
salads, ar.d pickles. The hostess 
was Mildred Mccdy. Cards were 
played. A surprise shower of pyrex. 
towels kitchen ware, glass, pillow 
slips etc. was given the hostess. 
Those in the merry party were 
Elizabeth Mitchell, South Thomas- 
ten, Dcrrthy Shute, Madeline Mun­
ro, Barrett Jordan, Louise Harden. 
Kenneth Carroll. Maurice Nute, Mae 
Daggett, Helena Ramsdell, Flora 
Jamieson, Harriet Grover, Roy 
Mank, Edith Jackson ,Mr. and 
Mrs. Harold Kaler, Mr. and Mrs. 
Kenneth Post, Mr. and Mlrs. Harcld 
Snowman, Mr. and Mrs. George Gay 
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Havener, 
Helen Stetson, Elizabeth Thurs.tcn 
of Thcmaston. Ashley Leach, Robert 
Hansccm and Mr and Mrs. Russell 
Staples of Rockport.
Mrs. Robert M^burne of Port­
land is the guest for several days 
of her sister Mrs. Ella Lurvey, Ful­
ton street.
Mrs. George L. St. Clair was hos­
tess to the Rug Club yesterday at 
her Crescent Beach cottage in an 
all day session.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles H. Sprague 
cf Charlestown, Mass., are spend­
ing a few days with Mr and Mrs. 
E. A. Sprague, Orange street.
Miss Eleanor Porter entertained 
at a dinner party Thursday night 
in honor of Miss Priscilla Brazier, 
who leaves soon for Endicott Col­
lege at Pride’s Crossing, Mass., 
where she is enrolled as a student.
Mrs. Grace G. Johnston has re­
turned to her home on Broadway 
after living the past two years with 
her sister, Miss Alixe Goodwin, Los 
Angeles, Calif.
The Third District Council, 
American Legicn Auxiliary- met in 
Bath Wednesday night. Members 
of Winslcw-Holbrcok Unit attend­
ing were Department Vice Presi­
dent Mrs. Berniece Jackson, who 
presided at the meeting, Mrs. Ame­
lia Kenney, Mrs. Ann Alden, Mrs. 
Mary Dinsmore, and Earl Alden. 
The council officers were in­
stalled by Past Dept. President Oiive 
Tinkham, Auburn. Officers elect- 
ed ad installed were Berniece Jack- 
son, Department vice president; al­
ternate vice president, Helen Hill, 
Bath; secretary and treasurer, Olive 
Fales Thomaston; chaplain, Irene 
Metcalf, Wiscasset; historian, 
Gladys Brewer, Damariscotta; Sgt. 
at Arms, Parmlee De Napoli, Waldo­
boro; musician, Mary Dinsmore, 
Rockland. Fannie Cummings, De­
partment membership chairman 
was present and gave a short talk 
cn membership also a short resume 
of the Civilian Defense School Ses­
sion, she attended. A program and 
refreshments followed the meeting. 
The October meeting will be held 
at Rrckland.
PERSONAL Stationery
Have distinguished letter 
paper, visiting cards, and 
“note briefs,” at little cost.
“Say It Smartly”
TEL. 770
The C ourier-G azette
J o b  P r in t in g  D e p t .
WOMEN WORKING FOR DEFENSE
The four Knox County women i Tills. West Washington and S tck- ' 
who attended the course in civilian ney Corner.
defense at Farmington Normal i Mrs. Christopher Roberts will 
School have brought home an in- ! conduct the activities of the
teresting story of the events which 
climaxed their studies there.
This event, arranged to give 
members of the motor corps, can­
teen. warden, first aid and home 
nu sing g.oups opportunity to werk 
out projects studied in classes dur- I 
ing the two weeks, was unusually 
successful. Twenty-seven cars 
traveled 62 miles, stopped for sup­
per and returned to the school 
without a single delay.
The State Police arranged for 
supplies along the way, and when 
the convoy was almost into Weld 
it was stopped by the wardens be­
cause cf a staged air attack. Two 
smoke bombs were set off and a 
parachute flare as members of the 
convoy ran for cover behind trees
This And That
By K 8 P
American Legion Auxiliary in the 
various towns of the county, in­
cluding Rockland, Thomaston,
Union, Camden and Vinalhaven.
Miss Dorothy Lawry will be in 
charge of forming the classes for I
the Motor Corps course and will ; 
conduct classes in , the towns of ,
[ Friendship. Cushing. South Cush- i m&king £houU be thp great£St cf
I t certainly is heartening to 
leant that the theme seng of the 
new and better world n:w in the
ing, Pleasant Point, North Haven, 
Vinalhaven, Isle au Haut, Crie- 
haven, Pulpit Harbor and Thdm- 
aston.
The Wardens’ 'Corirse will be
all musical compositions, Beetho­
vens Fifth Symphony.
An editorial in a city newspaper
asks this question, “Do New Eng- 
conducted by Mrs. Thomas Sw te-j Jand crQWS ba;k?„ Of course nct> 
ney in Rockland, South Thomas- j they caw and that is that One 
ton, St. George, Ash Point, Owls , edltQr commfnts thus> ..They do 
Head, Spruce Head, Clarks Island, ! nQt barR Cf whinny yodel „  croon
and rocks, returning to their cars i 
only after the ‘jell clear” was j 
sounded.
The canteen group, with its field 
kitchen left the school at exactly : 
2.15 p. m.; and at 3 15 p. m. the 
first sector of the convoy moved 
away from Mallet Hall, the second 
sector following five minutes later. 
The drivers, all members of the 
Motor Corps, were lined up in 
close order formation for last in­
structions from their commanding 
officer. At the sound of the bugle, 
the wheels staited turning. Over 
the Franklin county hills the cars 
kept an easy speed of 30 miles an I 
hour—except in congested areas— i 
following the printed orders of the 
day.
Three miles before getting into 
Weld, the siren signal cn Sgt. Merle 
Cole’sjcar was sounded. The war­
dens. 'directed by Mrs. Lee Porter, 
were in their places, and the cars 
were swung off the road as the 
passengers were ordered to cover. 
The “enemy’’ was successfully 
routed with the sight of so militant 
a force; and under the cover of 
the smeke bomb, the convoy swung 
onto the road around a “crater 
hole” and arrived at the state  
Park on top of Center Hill at Weld 
exactly on the minute set in the 
schedule.
The canteen of about 20 mem­
bers. already had set up the field 
kitchen and sapper was served. In ­
stead of in mess kits, supper was 
served cn paper plates as the 1 
hungry civilian army moved into 
line at mess call.
As supper preparations were be­
ing completed, four of the ycung 
waidens in tin-basin helmets and 
other improvised equipment pre­
sented a humcrous skit telling of 
the wardens’ duties. As the result 
of the sham battle, several casual­
ties were reported and the home 
nursing crew using their Red Cross 
first aid training, took care of the 
wounded, after treating them for 
fractured legs, head wounds, lac­
erated arms, and arterial bleeding. 
The stretcher crew came running 
and in no time at all the victims 
were rolled ento stretchers and 
placed in the ambulance.
At the call of the bugle, the con­
voy got under way and arrived at 
the dormitories at exactly 7 o'clock, 
the drivers reporting to their com­
manding officer that all were pres­
ent and accounted for. The route 
tock the convoy to Weld 4oy way 
cf Phillips and returned via Wil­
ton and West Farmington.
Tenants Harbor, Martinsville, El­
more, Pert Clyde, Long Cove.
and they are not mocking birds.”
T H E  L Y R IC  M USE
You can defend America in 
moral re-armament and it’s up to 
every last soul in this great land of 
plenty and of peace to do his bit.
HANSEN-PIERCE
Miss Mildred B. Pierce of Bucks­
port formerly of Scuth Thcmaston, 
and Hans T. Hansen of Augusta, 
were married Friday evening. Sept. 
5 at 6 30 by Dr. Andrew T. Mc­
Whorter, pastor of the South Par­
ish Congregational Church, Au­
gusta.
Mr. and Mrs. Percival H. Bragg of 
Augusta, brother-in-law and sister 
of the bride, accompanied them, 
and the wedding ceremony was at 
the parsonage. The single ring 
service was used.
Mrs. Hansen is the daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur J. Pierce of 
South Thcmaston and attended the 
schools there. She was employed 
for some time in the office cf the 
Cushnoc Pulp and Paper Co., Au- 
. ‘ gusta, and for the past seven years 
has been employed a t the Maine 
Seaboard Company at Bucksport.
Mr. Hansen has been a resident of 
Augusta for the past 25 years and is 
employed at the Kennebec Pulp 
and Paper Company in Augusta. 
Mr. and Mrs. Hansen are building a 
new heme on Western Avenue Place 
in Augusta. They are on a wedding 
trip.
Publication Limited to B rief  
Poems
of Original Composition 
By Subscribers
IN  T H E S E  D A R K  D A Y S
[F o r T he C ourie r-G azette ]
In  these  dark  days of deeds th a t
s tu n  th e  soul.
The s ile n t s ta rs  sh ine  on in endless 
peace:
In  these  d ark  days w hen b a ttle  th u n ­
ders roll.
The soo th in g  m oon ligh t beam  shall 
never cease.
In  these dark  d>ays w hen m angled 
in fa n ts  m oan.
T he sw eet bird s lag s its  early m o rn ­
ing  song;
More than half of all tobacco 
products in the United States are 
manufactured in North Carolina 
and that is saying a mouthful.
• • • •
Some writer has said that the
CUSHING
Merle Jones and family have left 
their Broad Cove farm for a few 
weeks, returning ta their home in 
East Aurora. N. Y. They will leturn 
for the wedding of their daughter 
Gwedolyn, to William Cook of




When Bill Nye of old opened his 
office at Laramie, Wyoming, it was 
over a livery stable. He put up 
this sign at the bottom of his 
stairway: “Twist the mule’s tall
end take the elevator.”
» • • •
There is no telling when it may 
come, but ccme it must—peace 
again, in
October at the Ridge Church in St. 
George.
H. H. Thompson, son Rrbert and 
daughter Miss Virginia Thompson, 
with a friend of Hamden. Conn., are 
at the McNamara-Boyntcn for a 
few weeks.
Schools opened Monday. Mrs. 
Marjory Wincapaw of Friendship is 
teaching in District 3, Mrs. Donald 
Knapp having resigned and gone 
with her daughters to join Mr.
In  th ese  d a rk  days w hen bleeding country left to give unbiased lead
T he fields resound  w ith  crickets all ership is America, and thus it 
aiong- | behooves this country to be think-
in th<aii dark da>S the tyrant tramPtes , ing deeply toward a peace that
B u t r ig h t is grow ing s tro n g  w ith  will be valuable to the world. It 
h an d s  to  s trik e ; . . . , ,, ,
In  th e -e  dark  days th e  brave will might be well for every Governor 
m eet th e  call
For Justice everyw here to  all alike.
the world. The only Knapp in New York
Orpha Killeran, R. N„ is retim­
ing to Augusta next week, after a 
two weeks’ vacation at her home 
here. She is superintendent of 
nurses at the hospital there.
Bernice Cine, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Alfred Orne recently went 
fo Shamokin, Penn., with Rev. and
to be in on this event of peace 
discussion and not WashingtonIn  these  dark  days of g roping in  th e  
n ig h t.
The ho n est eye sh a ll see th e  glowing 
daw n:
In  these  dark  days th e  daw n Is grow ­
ing  b rig h t I , .. , , .
F or in  th e  ea s t a h u m a n  world is j Yes, dearest, the baby is fret- 
born- ful but always remember that the
!n  these  dark  days now ru led  by God h a n d  t h a t  rC cks th e  c r a d le  ru le s
alone. Bring the big thoughts to Mrs. Dunsmore, to spend the Win-
find fertility by this method.
• « • •
T he sun  of h u m a n  love sh a ll rise 
on h igh ;
In  th e ;e  dark  days th e  peace we 
C la v e  of old
S hall com e-ss firesides we g a th er by.
the W’orld.”
Wify: “Well, go ahead and rock
W ordsm ith





fF or T he C our.e r-G azette  ]
Are the schooi days of this age 
the dear old golden rule days?
• ♦ * •
I had  a garden  w-here flowers grew.
F o rg e t-m e-n o ts , L illies and  Foxglove
G ay double B u tte rcu p s  an d  sw eet , to run the worlds telephones
c o lu m b in e  , and when one lealizes that seme
All grew to g e th er in  th a t  garden  of I
mine. i 63.0OC.0OO of those miles are in the
Peony. M onkshood and  c luste rs cf United States and 3,500.000 in
Phlox,
D eiphinum , b lue an d  w hite  on s ta te -  (Canada, its  proof that this hemi-
ly stocks. I sphere enjeys the privilegeA f lo w e r in g  E .m  g r e w  in  t h e  le e  J ~ H
Of a ta ll, red berried  W ormwood talking into the phone.
tree .
I t requires 100 000,000 miles of
Have
of
you ever heard of the 
It is a queer and pe-
T here were M oun ta in  Fern an d  P a n ­
sies fa ir
And H eliotrope scented  th e  evening Flatypus?
&ir *
Here b ea u tifu l roses of every hew. | culiar puzzle of the animal king- 
In dewmornlng sun’ sParkled wlth I dom, having a duck-like bill and 
webbed feet, and then comes aT here was D usty M iller an d  G olden- 
glow
W ith  gay G lad io lus b lecm ed  In a row; I 
Oh, I have seen gardens in  m an y -a - ' men of nature or something lays
B u t none can  com pare w ith  th a t  e S8s suckles its young. It
garden  of m ine. can swim and it walks but Simply
heavy fur coat. This queer speci-
R ae of B elfast
A KITTEN’S TALE
ter and attend schcol.
Charles Tucker visited relatives 
in Kncx and adjoining towns this 
week.
Charles Bailey is expected ta ar­
rive from New York today to spend 
a vacation at his Pilot Point home 
with Mrs. Bailey who has returned 
from Portland, where she visited 
friends, last week.
Mr. and Mrs. P. F. Brougton are 
making extensive repairs and in­
stalling modern conveniences at 
their home, such as a bath room, 
shower, tuning water, a porch etc. 
They return to their New York resi­
dence today. Mr. Broughton start­
ed recently, bought his ticket and 
boarded his train, but, seeing his 
wife and pet dog, Victoria walking 
beside the train to bid him au 
revoir, was too much for him, so 
bidding the conductor adieu, he 
slipped off the train and returned 
home.
A boat owned by Clyde Maloney 
was destroyed by fire recently from 
an unknown origin.
Many families here are having a 
struggle for water, cisterns, wells, 
and springs having failed and sev-can't make the air to fly. It is
called the duck bill by natives of i eraI are digging out old wei;s or
new cnes, others hauling water fromI am a little dark gray kitty and Australia- 
I got lost. I followed two ladies
over Lincoln street, down to Mayor bQrn £qual? Are they nQ(. . ters Patricia and Jean, with Mrs.
ferent in character as in face and Lefa Austin, were recent supper
wherever available.
Who was it that said all men are < Mr- and Mrs- F- G o:s0n- daugh-
, The Office of Civilian Defense is ; Veazie’s home. He said quite a num- 
che official government agency “to ber of nice things about me and I. 
assure effective co-ordination of I like him, hut they already have ' fo;m? In vitality of brain as differ- 
federal relations with state and three cats and a dog which looked | eAnt/ S Wlld and cu^ivated flowers? 
local governments engaged in de- ■ at me with a good deal cf jealousy, j ^ d d° nC? come. t0
fense activities, to provide for
necessary co-operation with State 
j and local government in respect 
( to measures for adequate protec- 
[ tion of the civilian population in 
; emergency periods, to facilitate 
constructive civilian participation 
in the defense program, and to 
, sustain national morale.”
The American National Red 
Cross is the responsible agency for 
( relief of suffering caussd by dis­
aster both in peacetime and in the 
i national defense emergency, by 
I providing food, clothing, shelter, 
medical and nursing care and 
other basic necessities. In rescue 
work and emergency medical 
service caused by belligerent ac­
tion by which the Office of Civilian
Defense assumes leadership and 
responsibility, the Red Cross will 
makes its services available as 
needed.
The Red Cross “acts as a med­
ium of communication between the 
people of the United States of 
America and their Army and 
Navy.”
Training of Office of Civilian De­
fense workers in first aid and 
nurse s aide service is provided by 
the Red Cross through its program
all alikeSo I ta u g h t  it best for me to fo l-! s r̂|ye 
low these ladies. They kept stop­
ping at houses and asking about 
me, but they did not find anyone 
who claimed me, so they took me 
in and gave me supper and a nice 
bed. I would like to stay at 45 
Beech street, if my owner has lest 
her love for me. I have a very
no matter how they
All the people of the United I 
States hold sympathy in their 
hearts for the President in the 
passing of his mother, Mrs. Sara 
Delano Roosevelt.
• • • •
The sewing ladies of the Red
bushy tail and nice long hair and Crcss need a place wifch mQre day_
I like this home.
B U Y
U N I T E D  
S T A T E S  
S A V IN G S  
B O N D S
AND STAMPS
Lost Kitten
T O S E
ON SALE Ai 101 k rOSl OFHCE OR BANK
of training in first aid and nurse’s A M E R IC A  O N  G U A R D !
a ’flA miirc^aeaide courses. 
The Canteen _  Above is a reproduction of theK.nox p reasury Department’s Defense 
county will be in charge of Miss Savings Poster, showing an exact
Course in
L Wilman cf Camden and will 
cover the towns of Camden, Rock­
port, Hope, South Hope, Apple-
duplication of the original “Minute 
Man” statue by famed sculptor 
Daniel Chester French. Defense 
Bonds and Stamps, on sale a t your
ton, Washington, North Appleton, bank or post office, are a vital part 
West Appleton, Burkettville, Razor- of defense preparations.
light in it if eyes are to be pro­
tected for constant sewing that 
grows more urgent as the cold days 
near. Who has a suggestion?
• « • •
Christmas is net so far away, 
and why not have in seme of the 
Bundles for Eritain a few dolls to 
be there in time to brighten the 
drab life of the little ones, and 
seme games for the boys. Rag 
dolls, wooden dolls or china dolls; 
let there be a kindly thought for 
the little ones cf England.
• • • •
“Why do you weep over the sor­
rows of people in whom you have 
no interest when you go to the 
theatre?” asked the man.
“I don’t know,” repied the wo­
man. “Why do you cheer wildly 
when a man with whom you are 
not acquainted slides safely into
second base? —Pasadena Post
• • • •
Childhood is the recognized time 
for mental hygiene and every child 
should have the sense of proper 
care as a unit of security. They 
should be made to feel that future 
higher life depends on their de­
portment.
guests of Mr. 
Cogan, Warren.
a n d  M rs . G le a s o n
: M I
R E F R E S H E R  C O U R S E  
F or N U R S E S
MAINE GENERAL 
HOSPITAL ANNOUNCES 
that it will conduct another 
REFRESHER COURSE fo r  
NURSES beginning OCTO­
BER 1 and ending NOVEM­
BER 14.
COURSE is epen to ALL 
graduate Nurses. Applica­
tions may be had upon re­
quest from the Director of 
the TRAINING SCHOOL.
Applications close September 20
M A I N E  G E N E R A L  
H O S P I T A L
Portland, « Maine
W . H. EMERY
CAR AND HOME 
RADIO SERVICE
P le n ty  o f
PARTS AND TUBES
C A LL 5 9 0 - W
34 UNION ST., ROCKLAND, ME. 
(Central Shell Station)
106*&108*
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“H enry M orrison” M akes Port a t Long Last
G U A R D IA N S
OF OUR COAST
What our lightkeepers and 
coastguardsmen are doing to 
protect coastwise shipping by 
day and by night. The day’s 
news from many lonely out­
posts along Maine’s waterfront
l  t  V » > r  0 g
......
“ Man w an ts b u t lit tle  here below,
Nor w an ts th a t  li t t le  long."
Goldsmith may have been right 
in the philosophy presented above 
but—he didn’t figure on that “little” 
when it takes the form of a long 
sought steamboat picture, and as 
far as the “long” goes—just let
somebody try to separate the pic- bor” was located and printed in 
ture from its present owner. “Steamboat Days" and later a close
For two drab and dubious years up of the rebuilt ship was obtained 
The Courier-Gazette’s Steamboat frcin Robert Barbour of Brewer. 
Editor and Lawyer Frank H. In- Still later came a promise from 
graham of Rockland have sought “Lighthouse” Ed Snow of Bos-
“This Is the day.” For over two years the search has continued for the illusive picture presented above. Avail­
able now through courtesy of Peabody Museum, Salem, Mass.
far and near for a picture of the 1 ton of a picture of the burning 
“Henry Morrison” in her original wreck of the old paddler, but that 
rig, laying special emphasis on the has not yet beccme a reality, 
inordinately tall stack given such Now comes Walter Muir Whitehill 
admirable publicity by Will Hoi- of the Peabody Museum, Salem, 
man of Portland. ! bearing the above coveted picture
A picture of the rebuilt “Morri- I and making the day a grand suc- 
son” under the name of "Bar Har- ; cess. It is the “Henry Morrison" in 
her original dress and proves be­
yond question that Bill Fifield was 
right when he said “The only way
they cculd have made her homelier 
was to have made her bigger.”
J . M. R.
OUTGROWTH OF A  ROMANCE
'i
Round Top H olsteins
These Lincoln County Cows 
Certainly “ Earned Their 
Salt”
T  <: T v
A corner of the spacious laboratory kitchens at the Grace Institute. 
This department offers a four year course in home economics and has 40 
students at the present time. Shown above are, left to right: Betty John­
son. Miss Christina Crockett, the instructor; and Virginia Rawley, during 
one of the class periods.
(Continued from Page Five) 
wealthy man. he wished to erect 
a memorial to his parents and ; 
gave considerable time to his de­
cision as to what form it would 
take. At the suggestion of his 
wife, he built and opened in 1897 
the Grace Institute in New York 
in memory of his parents in or­
der that boys and girls might ob­
tain the advantages of education 
that he had been denied in his 
youth. He maintained the school 
free of all expenses for the stu- i 
dents of which there were and still 1 
are 1500 or over attending at all 
times.
Upon his death in 1904 a second 
school was opened by his widow 
and children at Manhasset, Long 
Isand, along the lines of the first, 
in his memory.
Mrs. Grace survived her husband 
by 18 years. She died in 1922, 
bringing to a close a beautiful and 
successful marital partnership 
which had come the long, long 
road from the meeting of a boy 
and girl, born worlds apart, to the 
status of a merchant prince in 
foreign trade. She w’as buried in 
her native township of St. George.
For some years, the children of 
the union sought a site for a school 
m their mother’s memory and in 
1936 opened the Lillius Gillchrist 
Grace Institute in Tenants Harbor 
with Mr. and Mrs. Charles Wheeler 
as directors.
The domestic science depart­
ment was opened in a section of 
a two-apartment house in which 
it is still housed, with Miss Chris­
tina Crockett, a graduate of Fram­
ingham Teachers College as in­
structor. The institute has been 
associated with the school system 
of St. George since it first opened 
the girls being assigned regular 
classes in domestic science as a 
part of their studies going from 
the school to the institute, which 
is close, for their classes.
A fo u r-y e a r  co u rse  is  m a in ta in e d  
from which 40 girls have gradu­
ated to date, and 40 more are tak­
ing the course at this time. A 
complete classroom and kitchen 
are maintained where the girls re­
ceive daily instruction. Every ex­
pense is borne by the Grace fam­
ily. there being no cost to the 
town of St. George. The full four- 
year course covers, the selection 
and preparation of foods, nutrition, 
construction and choice of cloth­
ing interior and exterior decorat­
ing, home nursing, family rela­
tionships, care and development 
of the child.
In 1939 the Grace family at the 
suggestion of Mr. and Mrs. Wheel­
er appropriated additional funds 
to establish a manual training and 
m e ta l working school for the boys 
of the town. Two new buildings 
were erected close by the original 
structure and the classes started 
under the direction of Forrest A. 
Wall who had had 20 years ex­
perience as carpenter and builder.
The woodworking shop is fully 
equipped with machinery and 
hand tools of every description; 
in short, everything that an up- 
to-date manual training school 
should have.
While this part of the institute 
is not connected with the school 
system, regular classes for boys of 
school age are maintained dur­
ing the day. Started as a day 
school only, it was found that the 
daylight hours would not accom­
modate all the persons who want­
ed to receive the benefits of the 
classes, and evening sessions were 
started. The classes were thrown 
open to both boys and men in the 
town of St. George. Many a 
farmer and fisherman has learned 
how to do his own carpentry and 
metal work there in the past two 
years, working at the benches be­
side his son who was taking the 
course, while possibly a daughter 
was attending the cooking classes 
in the next building. Boys as 
young as nine years have started 
a course and the oldest pupil is 
over 90 and still going strong.
The metal arts department oc­
cupies a separate building and is 
equipped for blacksmith and gen­
eral metal work which would be 
needed on the farm or in boat­
building. This course is taught by 
Mr. Wall.
The boy’s and men of the town 
have grasped this opportunity to 
learn and from early Fall until 
late Spring, the classrooms are 
crowded with everyone having his 
own project, always something 
that he can use in his home or 
work. Again, all costs are paid 
by the Grace family.
Because of the desire of the 
Grace family to perpetuate the 
memory of their dead, not in cold 
stone, but in a living, useful memo­
rial, the institutes were founded 
and will be maintained through 
the years by a special fund estab­
lished for that purpose.
Round Top Farms at Damariscotta 
own 22 registered Holstein cows 
which produced enough milk dur­
ing the past test-year to provide 
83 families with four quarts of milk 
daily for the entire year. The herd 
average was 427.9 pounds butterfat 
from 11.884 pounds of milk per cow.
This butterfat average is nearly 
2% times as much as that of the 
country’s average dairy cow, using 
U. S. Department of Agriculture 
statistics as the basis of comparison. 
The herd was on a 2-times-daily 
milking schedule
The highest producer in the herd 
was Roto Matador Roxie, a 6-year 
old which produced 569.3 pounds 
buterfat from 14,532 pounds milk in 
250 days.
The production records obtained 
by having these cows on test will 
be useful in planning a breeding 
program for the further improve­
ment of the herd.
Testing was supervised by The 
Holstein-Friesian Association of 
America, (Brattleboro, Vt., in co­
operation with the University of 
Maine, Orono.
Approximately 15,000 registered 
Holsteins are being tested under the 
Association’s Herd Improvement 
Registry plan.
T esting The Blood
Is Now a Necessity Before 
Couples Can Be Married 
In Maine
In less than two months the
State Health Bureau Laboratory, 
under a new Maine law effective 
July 26, has tested the blood of 
nearly 2,250 persons signifying 
their intentions of getting m ar­
ried.
The pre-marital law requires 
both parties contemplating mar­
riage to show proof through blood 
tests—before obtaining the neces­
sary licenses—that they have no 
syphilis in a communicable stage.
Of the number of tests taken so 
far. Dr. Roscoe L. Mitchell, Bu­
reau head, said, 19 positive blood 
tests were found. Asked if that 
meant that the persons had syphi­
lis in a communicable stage, Dr. 
Mitchell replied:
“That is for the doctor who ex­
amined xthe persons to decide.”
The law requires both man and 
women applicants to produce 
physicians certificates before get­
ting marriage licenses, the tests 
must have been done within 30 
days prior to the application for 
licenses. Marriage intentions, how­
ever, may be filed anytime.
The largest single day's teste 
totaled 150 and the smallest 44, 
said Dr. Mitchell who added there 
had been very little criticism of 
| the law.
“There have been quite a few 
former Maine residents who have- 
come back to the State to get 
married and had to submit to the 
blood teste,” he said, “while sev­
eral Summer visitors, who wanted 
to be married in Maine, also have 
taken the tests.”
Approximately 8000 marriages 
are recorded annually in Maine. 
Dr. Mitchell therefore expected the 
blood tests would total about 16.- 
000 a year. He estimated the ad­
ministration cost would be between 
12500 and |3(XX) annually.
PORTLAND HEAD
Mr. and Mrs. Whittier of Rock­
land Breakwater Light Station visi­
ted this Light Sunday.
Last Saturday night’s picnic was 
attended by the Light crowd and 
guests Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Dow, 
Miss Martin of Portland and Ar­
thur Harlow of South Portland.
Recent callers at the home of F. 
O. Hilt were Mp» and Mrs. Clyde 
Grant, daughters Patricia and Ear- 
lelne of Cape. Elizabeth.
F. O. Hilt entertained last Sat­
urday on a motor ride Mrs. W. C. 
Dow, Miss Martin, Mrs. R. T. Ster­
ling and Mrs. Hilt. A visit with 
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Ames of Rich­
mond was enjdyed.
Henry Caddy and John Kinney 
of St. George were guests Sunday 
of F. O. Hilt and family. They 
joined the Sunday evening picnic 
party where birthday anniversary 
greetings were extended to the St. 
George guests.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert T. Sterling 
Jr. of Portland were dinner guests 
Tuesday of their parents at the 
Light.
Mrs. William Newbert of Thom­
aston vacationing at the home of 
her son Lieut. Philip Newbert at 
Fort McKinley, was guest Thursday 
of F. O. Hilt and family.
F. O. Hilt is having a vacation. 
Substituting is Roy Neely of Cape 
Elizabeth Life Boat Station.
MANANA ISLAND 
FOG SIGNAL STATION
Assistant Keeper and Mrs. H. C. 
Day have returned to the station 
after spending ten days’ leave with 
his parents at Port Clyde. Eugene• 
Bellezzo, seaman, of Burnt Island 
substituted during his absence.
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Graf o f ; 
Brooklyn, N. Y., and Miss Margue- I 
rite Cooke cf Red Beach, spent the 
week-end with Keeper and Mrs. E. 
W. Quinn. They were returning to ] 
New York after a three weeks’ va- I 
cation at Red Beach.
Miss Nancy A. Elliott of Peabody, 
Mass., niece of Keeper and Mrs. 
Quinn is spending the Summer 
with them.
Mr. ar.d Mrs. Hugh Olmes of 
Titusville, Pa., were dinner guests 
Sunday of Assistant Keeper and 
Mrs. H. C. Day. I t was the ninth 
wedding anniversary of Mr. and 
Mrs. Olmes.
Mrs Quinn and Mrs. Day attend­
ed the rummage sale at Monhegan 
Monday for the benefit of the 
Public Library.
Chester Worthy-lake Jr. of Au­
gusta has returned home after 
spending two weeks as guest of 
Keeper and Mrs. E. W. Quinn.
Miss Dorothea Perkins of New 
York City was luncheon guest Wed­
nesday of Assistant Keeper and 
Mrs. H. C. Day.
Capt. Stromberg visited the sta­
tion recently cn inspection.
SPRUCE HEAD
Miss Nancy Singer of Cuckolds 
Light Sation is with her grand­
mother, Mrs. F. C. Batty, and will 
attend school here.
Rev. and Mrs F. Ernest Smith of 
Rockport are spending a vacation 
on Pleasant Island.
Mr. and Mrs. Wilbur Aageson 
have returned to Greenwood, Mass.. 
after spending the week in the 
Katherine Aageson house.
Mrs. Whitney Wheeler and Mrs. | 
Marguerite Harris called on rela­
tives here Wednesday.
Mrs. iLoretta Norton visited 
Thursday with her sister Mrs. A. J. 
Deloin in Bangor.
Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Sutherland 
and three sons return today to 
Cambridge, Mass. They have occu­
pied the Ben Fales house on Spruce 
Head Island for several months. Mr. 
Sutherland attends the Longy 
School of Music at Harvard College.
Wilbur Aagesen has bought the 
Emery cottage on Spruce Head 
Island which he will occupy dur­
ing his vacations.
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Grassick of 
Quincy, Mass., are at the Tinney 
cottage for several days.
EAST A PPLETO N
Mr. and Mrs. Allan McKusick 
and children who spent two weeks 
recently with Mrs. Grace Brown, 
have returned home.
Mrs. Robert Gushee visited Mon­
day with Mrs. Frances Robbins 
and Mrs. Roland Gushee.
Lee Calderwood has returned to 
his heme in Woronoco, Mass.
Mr. and Mrs. Luther Calder- 
wood of Woronoco passed the 
week-end with Mrs. Grace Brown.
Mr. and Mrs. Edw’. Faye recent­
ly spent a week with Mi’, and Mrs. 
Roland Gushee,
Seafarers’ Guides
A Story Of New England 
Lighthouses As Told By 
Fred C. Green Of Boston
The group of lights encountered 
as we sail from Gloucester toward 
Boston are reminiscent of the great 
days of America’s merchant marine 
when ships sailed from Salem to 
China and other far countries; when 
the old mercantile buildings and 
counting rooms along the water- 
j front where Nathaniel Hawthorne 
was once employed in the Custom 
House, and when the stately old 
mansions of the town had their cap­
tain's walks from where watch was 
kept for the vessels due.
First comes the station on Ba­
ker’s Island, which is a t the south­
erly side of the main ship channel 
entrance to Salem Harbor. Al­
though, in accordance with the Fed­
eral Government’s economy move 
of abolishing all twin lights in this 
area, the southerly tower has been 
razed, the old record from which 
these observations are made de­
scribed two towers, each white with 
a black lantern, the southerly edi­
fice conical and the other an oc­
tagonal pyramid, connected with 
dwellings by covered ways; a white 
bell tower and a fog signal house of 
red brick 60 feet northerly of the 
southward/ tewer, a white brick 
oil house 325 feet and another oil 
house of gray stone 335 feet wester­
ly from the north tower. A com­
pressed air siren was used as a fog 
warning. The towers were first 
lighted in 1798 and rebuilt in 1821. 
The tewer that remains has a lan­
tern height of 11 feet from which
a fixed wnite light can be seen for 
16 % miles. The other tower’s lan­
tern was 91% feet above high wa­
ter and its light, also fixed white, 
had a visibility of 15 L miles. The 
towers were 40 feet apart.
The lighthouse on Hospital Point 
is a t the westerly side of Beverly 
Cove, which is an offshoct of Sa­
lem Harbor, and is at the northerly 
side of the main entrance. It was 
established in 1871 and never rebuilt. 
A pyramidal W’hite tower with black 
lantern, dwelling and outhouses, a 
white oil house 103 feet easterly 
make up the plant, which shows a 
fixed white light visible 13V miles 
from a height of 6C«% feet. This 
light is more brilliant in the cen­
ter line of the main ship channel 
between Baker’s Island and Little 
Misery Island than on either side, 
according to the record.
Altogether different is the present • 
set-up of Hospital Point, for it is 
now a range light, with the old bea­
con showing a fixed red light. The 
rear beacon of the range is in the 
steeple of the First Baptist Church, 
2050 yards from the front light and 
183 feet above high water, from ' 
where it shows a fixed white beam.
Fort Pickering light, also estab­
lished in 1871, is on the southeaster­
ly point of /Winter Island, at the 
westerly side of Salem Harbcr. It 
consists of a brown conical tower 
with a white base and a black lan­
tern, with a white bridge from tower 
to shore. The light is fixed white 
and can be seen 10 miles from a 
lantern height of 28'i  feet.
Derby Wharf, at which the old 
Salem ships used to tie up tc dis­
charge their teas and spices, has a 
red, square tower at its outer end 
which was first lighted in 1871.
HASKELL & CORTHELL 
a n d  t h e
W OM AN’S SHOP
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The lantern is 25 feet above mean ] 
high water and the fixed red light [ 
can be seen 7’ti miles. When Fort 
Pickering light is kept in range with 
that on Derby Wharf the course 
clears Haste Shoal. Both Fort Pick- ■ 
ering and Derby Wharf lights are 
now in the unattended class.
Marblehead light, which has 
looked down cn more yachts than 1 
any other beacon in the world, 
stands at the northerly point of 
Marblehead Neck at the southerly j 
side of the entrance to Marblehead 
Harbor. It is a square, pyramidal 
skeleton iron tower with a cen tral, 
stair cylinder; brown from founda- | 
tion to gallery floor, black above; a 
white covered way, 150 feet in 
length, connects with the dwelling 
which is white as is the oil house, 
standing 189 feet southwesterly 
from the tower. First lighted in 
1836 and rebuilt in 1896, its fixed 
white light, which new is fixed, 
green, could be seen l l ’.» miles from 
a lantern height of 130 feet.
Egg Rock light, which was razed 
several years ago, stood cn Egg Rock 
about % of a mile off Nahant Head 
and abcut two miles to the south­
ward cf the Swampscott tshore. It 
served as a guide to the Swamp- 
scot anchorage and to warn coast­
ers to keep off. I recall a Winter 
northeaster several years ago when 
one of the fast-dwindling schooner 
fleet got caught inside Egg Rock 
when seeking shelter, stranded at 
Swampscott and strewed the 
beaches wi ll her decklcad ol ' 
lathes..
The station included a black l?.n-, 
tern and .square gallery on a square, | 
pyramidal tower of white brick a t­
tached to a white wooden dwelling, j 
with a second dwelling 270 feet
westerly of the first house. A gray 
framework landing and a white 
boathouse stood at the westerly side 
of the island. The light was estab, 
lished in 1856 and rebuilt in 1898 
Its beam was fixed red and from 
90 feet above high water it was vis;, 
ble 8*2 miles.
We have skirted the shore cf the 
Nahant headland by now and are 
standing in to Lynn Harbcr, wl'.ich 
has a tricky channel. The fixed 
white and fixed red lens lanterns 
set on a black spindle surmounting 
a black pile dolphin marking White 
Rocks comprise the first beacon en­
countered. They set at the west- 
erly side of the main channel, md 
were established in 1897. B!ack 
Rocks, further in land also at the 
westerly edge of the channel, are 
marked by a fixed red post ,.-,n- 
tern as are Sandy Point and B’.ack 
Marsh Channel, all on the wester!;.- 
side and each comprising a spindle 
and dolphin arrangement. Upper 
Turn, at the easterly edge of the 
dredged channel, was given a fixed 
white post lantern, also ol the 
spindle and dolphin setup All 
these markers were set in place in 
1897.
All human beings make mistakes, 
which is one of the reasons whs- 
erasers are put on lead pencils 
In a recent installment of the light­
house series I was quoted as saying 
that the Salisbury Beach range 
lights have been discontinued. That 
requires correction, as they are till 
on the active list. It may have been 
that I had in mind the lights ff 
the neighboring town of Ipswich 
but whatever the reason, I was in 
error.






L am oine I
As the Site F g 
Second Lobs 
Station
Sea and Snore Fi 
sioner Arthur R. 
announced the seln 
as the site fcr co: 
S tate’s second lcb- 
ticn. made possibi 
Legis la tive  appropi 
ter.
Stating that he ’ 
the recommcndatioi 
tial board of expei 
suits of a person; 
Greenleaf said th. 
new station will g 
scon as feasible a 
being designed to 
stage lobsters by tl 
now used so succ 
three year old St 
at Boothbav Harb
The foundation v 
to the shore of a s 
sive property whic 
developed by the U 
as a naval coaling s' 
in turn was purcha; 
several years ago.
At the present ti 
sity cf Maine is opt 
laboratory fcr biolc 
the proposed site 
o p e ra tio n  between t 
two plants is a par 
action.
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STARTED THURSDAY - CONTINUES ONE WEEK
End of the Season Clearance
With merchandise scarce and prices rising daily it will pay you Big Dividends to attend our 47th Annual 
September Clearance Sale. Buy NOW for the future. Buy NOW for next season. Buy NOW and SAVE MONEY. 
Shop through our stores for the many Daily Special Bargains. We list only a very tew of the hundreds of items 
on sale.
SALE OF MEN’S SHIRTS AND 
TIES
1.25 Dress Shirts, worth 1.50 
at today’s market. Sale 99c
1.65 and 1̂ 50 Fancy Shirts,
SI.37; 3 for $3.75
2.00 Arrow Shirts 1.79; 3 for $5.00 
Many Other Shirt Bargains
1.00 Arrow and Wembley Ties 79c 
65c Hand Made Ties, 2 for $1.00 
20 Dozen Summer Ties, 4 for 50c
MEN’S PANTS
6 50 Suiting Pants, to close $4.95 
5.00 All Wool Slacks .......... $3.95
3.50 Worsted Pants ............... $2.79
2.50 Cotton Worsted Pants $1.95
1.50 Khaki Pants, now ....... $1.09
2.00 Slacks to close—
$1.39; 3 p a irs  $3.50
Special—Men’s Belts. Clear­
ance Price ............................  19c
50c Clip-on Suspenders .......  29c
Men’s 75c Nainsook Union 
Suits ........................................ 49c
1.25 Balbriggan Union Suits 89c
Many Other Specials In Our 
Underwear Department
Mens’ 2.00 Winter Ribbed 
Union Suits; now ..............  $1.69
A FEW SWEATER SPECIALS 
Mens 156 Coat Sweaters, $1.29 
4.00 All Wool Worsted
Sweaters ........... ......... - ......  $3.39
Special Purchase
Slip-on Sweaters, ail colors,
2.00 Value; now  ............. $1.45
5.00 Heavy V Neck Sweaters, 
reduced to ..........................  $3.98
SPECIAL PURCHASE
20.06 Reversible Top Coats, 
all new patterns. Your 
ch o ice ..................................  $14.85
35.00 Overcoats. Hart, Schaff- 
ner & Marx and other well 
known makes. Sale price $28.95
One group Men’s Top Coats 
and Overcoats; values to 
2950. Closing Out Price $13.85 
Remember, we 3re listing only
a very few of the Many Values to 
be found in our Big Stock!
END OF SEASON VALUES IN 
OUR SHOE DEPARTMENT 
Enna Jettick $5 and $6 and Queen 
Quality $6.75 Shoes in White and 
Sports. Choice of the store $3.95 
Buy Now For Next Year
3.95 White and Sport Shoes.
N ow ........................................ $2.95
2.95 WTiite and Sport Shoes.
Now ......................................  $1.98
One rack Queen Quality,
$6.75 and $7.75
Brown or Black Pumps or Tics. 
Reduced t o ....- ......................$3.73
The Shoe of the Season, Women's 
and Girls’ Loafers, brown or
brown and white, all sizes; 2.9
value. Now ............................  $1.98
Women’s 1.98 Kedettes, with
or without heels. Sale $1.4f
Men’s, Women’s and Beys’ 
Moccasins with Orthopedic 
soles. Sale price ..............  $1.98
Men’s 2.95 Sport Shoes. Sale $1.9.3 
Men’s 3.95 Sport Shoes. Sale $2 8 
Men’s 6.00 Edgertons and
Bates Street Shoes in black, 
brown or sports. Now ....... $4.95
5.00 values. Reduced to .... $4.3! 
Men’s 2.95 Loafers in three
colors. Sale price ............. $1.95
Mens’ and Boys’ Scout Shoes 
with thick heavy soles; a l­
ways 1.98. Now ............... $1.49
Men’s. Boys’, Women’s and 
Children’s 1.00 Keds. Sale 79c
Buy Work Shoes Now at 
Reduced Prices $1.89 to $3.95 
Just Received, Our New Fall
Shoes in both Men’s and Women’s 
A SPLENDID OPPORTUNITY 
TO SAVE MONEY
Plan to Outfit the Entire Family 
at This Time
Shop Through Our Different




land will be open 
Oct. 5 with a de 
fire fighting methec 
department under 
Russell at Schofield- 
the afternoon.
One of the featur 
onstration will be 
incendiary bombs a: 
tinguish them. Tin 
dene by the cmei 
squads that the depi 
training.
One pumper will 
through one mile 
Lincoln street to the 
from a hydrant.
Oil fires will be s< 
strations given of 
and fog methods of 
fires.
The final event w1 
battle between two 
men. In this sport 
bowled oxter and 
good and wet.
Following the wate 
will be a clambake 
for the department 
their familes.
A Few Specials from our Women’s Shop 
Watch our windows and shop through our store for 
many, many other Specials not advertised
Reversible Coats, plaids or 
plains, sizes 12-18; regular 
price 12.95; now ............ $9.79
Spring Coats, sizes 12-44; 
values to 12.95. Sale price $5.95
Early Fall Coats in Navies 
and tweeds; all sizes; val. 
to 19.75; now ................... $11.85
Womens and Misses’ Dresses 
in cotton, rayon and silk: 
sizes 12-20: 1836-24V&; val.
3.95 to 7.95. Clearance 
price ......................................  $2.89
New Fall Silk Dresses, reg. 
price 7.95 and 5.95; all 
sizes, latest styles. Now .... $4.99
One table in Basement. Cot­
ton Dresses; values to 1.95. 
Clearance price ................... 79c
3.95 Wool Suite, sizes 12-18.
Now ......................................  $3.97
Tne lot of Women’s and 
Misses’ Sweaters, pastel 
shades; reduced from 2.95
t o ...........................................  $2.49
Reduced from 1.95 to .......  $1.65
American Fuigi Slips, nylon 
seams, 1 year guarantee; 
reg. price 1.25. Special for 
one week only ..................  $1.09
Children's School Frocks, sizes 
3 to 16; reduced from 1.95
to .... - .................................... $1.69
Reduced from 1.00 to ..........  87c
Special—Women’s Winter 
Coats—Special Sport Coats 
in plain or fancy materials; 
values to 29.50. Clearance 
price ......................................  $9.85
Slack Suits, Short Suits in 
two and three piece modpls; 
sizes 8 to 14 and 12 to 20. 
Values to 3.95. Clearance 
prices ......................  69c to $1.89
Cotton Ankle Socks, regular 
price 25c. Sizes 7 to 1O’£.
Now ...........................  5 pairs 59c
Silk Blouses in plain and 
prints; sizes 34 to 44; reg.
price 1.95. Sale price ....... $1.39
B a rg a in  < c n  S p ec ia l T ab le s
29c, 39c and 59c
W O M EN ’S C IV IL I
T ra in in g  courses 
en’s Civilian Defer 
Knox County are 
Those wishing instri 
teen may notify Mis
THERE’S
SALE CF MEN’S SUITS AND 
TOPCOATS
We list only a few of the many 
Special Values in our 
CLOTHING DEPARTMENT 
25.00 Suite; reduced to .... $21.45 
30.00 Suits; reduced to .... $24.95 
35.00 Suits; reduced to .... $29.85
One group of Mens’ Fancy 
Suits, values to 30.00. Sale $18.95
28 Men’s Suits, values to 27.50 
Clearance Price ............... $13.85
LUGGAGE
Men’s Suit Cases 1.50 value $1.29 
Week-end Cases with Mirrors
98c to $2.95
Airplane Luggage $3.45 to $12.95
A FEW SPECIALS IN OUR 
HOSIERY DEPARTMENT
Mens’ 20c Rayon or Cotton 
Hose ............  13c; 12 pairs $1.43
25c Hose or Short Socks
19c; 6 pairs $1.00
35c Hose in Raycn or Silk and 
W ool...............  29c; 4 pa’rs $1.00
Mens’ Heavy Work Hose. Sale 
Price ..........................  pair 12%c
Buy A Lifetime Guaranteed 
SCHWINN BUILT BICYCLE 
The World’s Finest!
Prices from $23.95 up 
A large assortment to select from
HASKELL & CORTHELL
a n d  t h e  W O M A N ’S  S H O P  - C a m d e n ,  M e .
TELEPHONE 484 MAIL AND PHONE ORDERS FILLED
SECUR
ROCi
Established 18
